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YOUR PALATE IS YOUR STOM- 
ACH'S CONSCIENCE. 
YOUR STOMACH KNOWS WHAT IS 
GOOD FOR YOU. 
Thin people are thin because the food they 
eat is not absorbed. Reasons, either wrong lood 
or right lood undigested. 
Fat, oils and grease will not make any one 
fat. This is because they are indigestible. Thin 
people find it hard to digest their food. Fatty 
foods make it still harder. 
Have yon ever noticed that almost without 
exception,, thin, pale, dyspeptic, anaemic people 
have an aversion to fat? This is of itself proof 
enough that such foods are bad for them. 
Let your palate tell you what to eat. Nature 
makes very few mistakes and we should listen 
to what she says. 
Thin people may become fatter, and dyspep 
tics more comfortable by taking the Shakers 
Digestive Cordial. It agrees with the weakest 
stomach. It helps the weak stomach diges- 
other food. It is fattening and invigorating in 
itself, for it contains artificially digested food. 
The Mount Lebanon Shakers have made a 
great many interesting discoveries within the 
past hundred years, but none more important 
than this ingenious cure for all diseases which 
are traceable to faulty digestion. A single 10 
oent bottle will tell whether it is adapted to 




In the piece or in small lots, that are 
liable to shrink or spot by damp, 
ness, can be 
STEAM SPONGED 
by machine process and retain the 
appearance of NEW. This class ol 
work can be done at short notice at 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble St. opp Preble House. Eld Gloves Cleansed Every Day. Telephone 'connection 
TV est Oxford Fair 
IRYEBIRO, 
September 29th to October 1st. 
-THE- 
MAINE CENRTAL R. R. 
-GIVES- 
HALF FARE. 
from all siatious on White Mountain 
Division. 
The Motel Oxford 
will remain open anal alter the lair. 
sept22,24,26,28,29&30 
LOV R S 
Ot music wlio have never had the advantages 
of a musical eduoatton are amazed and delight 
ed to And the whole realm of mnsic opened to 
them through the use of an Aeolian, without 
the machine effeots so offensive to a musical 
ear. 
AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY 
To which aQ are cordially invited. 
THE M.STEINERT&SONSCO. 
T.C.McGouldrie, Mgr.,517 Congress St. 
tflstp-nrmeod 
Acclnent to a Game Warden. 
Brighton, September 28.— Fred E. 
Davis, state game warden, met with t 
serious accident at Kingsbury, Sunday. 
While on bis way borne from Green villi 
to Madison be was thrown from bii 
wheel, a short distanee above Kingsbury 
and was unconscious for about an boar. 
This probably will prove a serious acci- 
dent) to him and may prevent him from 
attending to several poachers that he had 
about driven to their boles. 
“APENTA” 
A 
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER* 
Bottled at the UJ HUNYADI Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary, 
Under the absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical Institute 
(Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest. 
“We know of no Spring which shows so great richness in Mineral Salts, or which 
combines such advantages, as this water. 
“Professor Dr. R. C. Tichborn, LL.D., F.C.S., F.I.C., Dublin.” 
“This Water is richer in Mineral Salts than 
all Continental Bitter Waters, and its efficacy is so 
great that even the smallest dose secures the 
best results.” 
Prices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle. 
\OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS. 
Full Analysis and additional Testimony and Information supplied 
by CHS. GRAEF & CO., 32, Beaver Street, New York, Sole Agents 
of 
THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED. 
SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of 
The Apollinaris Company. Limited. 
Employed at the leading Hospitals in New York, Boston 
PfHLADELPHiA, Baltimore, CHICAGO, etc., and at tho principal 
HosmALS'in England. 
BATH GETS TWO OF THEM 
Torpedo Boats Will Be Built in 
Maine. 
V 
BATH IRON WORKS AWARDED TWO 
OF THREE ORDERED. 
Other Will Be Built on Pacific Const— 
Recommendation of Chief Engineer 
and Chief Constructor to This Effect— 
Other Lucky Bidders. 
Washington, September 28.—The Bath 
Iron Works of Maine, will build two of 
the thirty knot torpedo boats and the 
Union Iron Works of San Francisco the 
remaining one. Wolff and Zwicker of 
Portland, Oregon, will bnild the two 28 
knot boats. Of the little 20 knot boats, 
Hereshoff will have three, the Columbia 
Iron Works of Baltimore two; Hillman 
Brothers of Philadelphia, ooe. 
This is the deolBion finally reached by 
Chief Constructor Hiohborn and Engi- 
neer Ui-Chief Melville, to whom the 
numerous and complicated bids opened 
September 11, were referred. The two 
bureaus under these offiosrs, have de- 
voted their energies unremittingly for 
the past two weeks to canvassing the 
relative merits of the designs offered by 
the various competitors for the work and 
no doubt is felt that their reoommeda- 
tions will be precisely followed, in 
awarding the contracts. 
The policy pursued has been to obtain 
boats us large as possible under the pro- 
posals and to secure as many as the ap- 
propriation of $1,800,000 would permit. 
The official report of Commodores Hlch- 
horn and Melville ta the Secretary of the 
Navy will at once be submitted to Aot- 
lng Secretary MoAdoo. He may conolude 
to leave final action to Secretary Herbert, 
who Is expected from Europe Saturday. 
signed ou or before October 8. 
MR. POWERS ON THE LIST. 
Engages to Speak in Michigan and Minne- 
sota During Campaign. 
New York, September 88.— Llewellyn 
Powers, governor-elect of Maine, came to 
tbe oity this morning. He found time to 
eall on Mr. Manley and tbe other mem- 
bers of tbe exeoutive committee and was 
promptly enlisted among Gen. Clayton’s 
list of speakers for the week’s oampaign 
in Michigan, beginning October 9 and 
another week in Minnesota, immediately 
previous to the election. 
Concerning the effect of Bryan’s 
stumping tour through New England, 
Mr. Powers said: “It has had no effect 
at alL Tbe crowds that gathered to see 
him came from curiosity only. People 
flocked to see him, and stayed to hear 
him, that was the end of it.’’ 
GOVERNOR POWERS’ COUNCIL. 
The Membership Has Already Been Prac- 
tically Decided On. 
Lewiston, September 28.—The mem- 
bers of Governor Powers’ executive oouu- 
oil are praotlcally decided upon as fol- 
lows: 
Mr. Marshall of York, and Mr. Free- 
man of Yarmouth, representing the First 
and Seeond districts will be returned. In 
the Third, Hon.A. M. Penley of Auburn 
will probably be the next oounoillor. 
Hon. Fritzs Twitobeli of Bath is slated in 
1jhe Fourth, and in the Fifth Hon. E. P. 
Spofford of Deer Isle. Hon. W. W. Mayc 
of Hampden is to represent the Sixth, 
Washington oouuty politicians say that 
Voranus Coffin of Millbridge, is assured 
of the nomination in the Seventh. 
Three of these gentlemen are lawyeri 
and the others business men. 
After Texas Cotton. 
| Waco, Texas, September 28.—Mr. 
l'surutani of Kobe, Japan, is here with 
letters of introduction to looal cotton 
shippers. Tbe object of the visit of Mr. 
Tsurutanl to Texas is to arrange on the 
part of Japanese manufacturers of cotton 
textiles for direot Importations of Texas 
cotton into Japanese ports, 
Mr. Tsurutanl says there are eighty 
plants Id Japan tor making cotton goods 
and other mills are about to be estab- 
lished. 
ADDRESSES OLD CONSTITUENTS. 
McKinley Talks to Veterans and Delega- 
tion of Colored Men. 
Canton, Ohio, September 28.—A dele- 
gation of veterans from Lisbon and oth- 
er towns in Columbia county, Ohio, ar- 
rived at half pRSt 12 today and were 
esoorted to Major MoKinley’s resldenoe. 
Congressman R. W. Taylor was the 
spokesman. He made a ringing speech 
and was heartily applauded. 
Major MoKinley’s response was most 
enthusiastically received. His was ad- 
dressing an audience of his old constitu- 
ents, and they were generous with their 
applause and txpresslon of Interest. 
The ministers of the African-Methodist 
Episcopal church of the Noitbern Ohio 
conference, with a hundred other colored 
citizens of Clevoland, called on Major 
McKinley at 2 this afternoon. Bishop 
Arnett made an eloquent address to 
Major McKinley who responded briefly 
and then shook hands with all his visit- 
ors. 
BORN TO TROUBLE. 
Dr. Lee of New Haven Involved in An- 
other Difficulty, 
New Haven, Conn., September 28.—Dr. 
J. Edward Lee, the young physician 
whose trial, retrial, and third trial on 
one oharge of murder, attraoted wide at- 
tention during the past three years, is 
again in ttouble. This time he is obarged 
with deceiving Miss Bird M. Palmer, a 
19 year old, and he may be called upon 
to answer to the charge of bigamy. This 
young woman gave birth to a child last 
week, and secured the doctor’s arrest 
last night. The girl claims that she was 
Vn tKa <1 nntn* at Ploaaantvll la 
N, Y., In 1804. 
Tl\e authorities think the marriage was 
ot the “ihook” order, sinoe it is olaimsd 
by some ot the doctor's friends here that 
he has a wife and family living in an 
Ontario town, whence he came to this 
city. The oase came up in the city cou^t 
today and was continued to October 8. 
Harold Gray Gone Wrong. 
Boston, September 28.—Harold Gray, 
son of Lawyer A. T. Gray of Boston, and 
one of the most prominent young men of 
Hyde Park, has disappeared. For some 
years be has been the Boston manager 
for the Amerioan Wringer company of 90 
Chambers street, New York. He is 
charged by the company with having 
misappropriated its funds, the shortage 
being placed at from f90,000 to $25,030. 
Ex-Secretary Whitney to Be Married. 
Bar Harbor, September 28.—Hon. Wil- 
liam C. Whitney, former Seoretary of the 
Navy, will be married at St. Sauveur’s 
Episcopal church hare tomorrow, to Mrs. 
E. S. Randolph of New York, to whom 
he was reported to be engaged last sum- 
mer. 
The annouoement of the Intended mar- 
riage was made to a few personal friends 
of the parties this afternoon. The wed- 
ding will take place at high noon. No 
formal invitations have been sent out. 
Through a friend Mr. Whitney has in- 
vited the townspeople to attend. There 
will be no bridesmaids or best man. Fred 
May, brother of Mrs. Ban dolph, will aot 
as usher. The church will be decorated 
with roses and laurel. It is understood 
that the honeymoon will be passed at 
Anohorage, the home of Mrs. Randolph 
here. p? -'“ZSMBEET 
Mr. Whitney arrived here last night. 
It is reported on good authority that be 
has bought Moseley Hall, occupied by 
him here last year and now by the How- 
ards of Chioago, owners. Mrs. Randolph 
Is a wealthy widow, daughter of Mrs. J. 
F. May of Washington, and sister of Mrs. 
C. K. Wright. She is 85 years old and 
has two children, the eldest of whom is 
14. The rumored engagment of Mr. 
Whitney and Mrs. Randolph was denied 




ber 38.—Local fore- 
oast for Tuesday: 
Fair, followed by 
increasing cloudi- 
ness; probably rain 
during Tuesday 
nigbt with easterly 
winds; slowly in- 
creasing in force 
in the afternoon and 
nigbt. 
Washington, September 28.—Forecast 
for Tuesday for New England: Fair In 
tbe morning, probably threatening 
weather and rain in tbe southern portion 
in the afternoon or night; increasing 
northeasterly winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portlaud, September 28.—The local 
weather bureau offloe reoords as to tbe 
weather are the following: 
8 a. m.— Barometer, 30,187; thermome- 
ter, 57.0; dew point. 55; humidity, 01; 
wind, N., veloolty, 9; rain. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80,204; thermome- 
ter, 53.0; dewpoint, 52.0; humidity, 97; 
wind, SW; velocity, 4; weather, clear. 
Mean dnily thermometer, 64.0; maxi- 
mum thermometer, 57.0; minimum ther- 
mometer, 52.0: maximum veloolty wind, 
14, N; total precipitation, 04. 
Weather Observations. 
The Agricultural Department weather 
bureau for yesterday September 28 taken 
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observa- 
tion for eaob station being given in this 
order: Temperature, direotion of the 
wind, state of tbe weather: 
Boston, 68 degrees, SE, cloudy; New 
York, 64 degrees, NE. oloudy; Philadel- 
phia, 68 E, oloudy; Wasliiugtou, 70 de- 
grees, NE, clear; Albany, 56 degrees 
NW, dear; Buffalo, 54 degrees, E, partly 
oloudy; Detroit, 56 degrees, NE, cloudy; 
Chicago, 62 degrees, NE, oloudy; St. 
Paul, 60 degroes, S, clear; Huron, Dak., 
62 degrees, S. clear; Bismarck, 70 de- 
gress, S, clear; Jacksonville, 76 degrees. 
NE, oloudy. 
LEAVES NEW ENGLAND. 
Candidate Bryan in New York 
Again. 
STOPS AT NEW HAVEN TO APOLO- 
GIZE FOR YALE BOYS. 
Interviewed Regarding Burns’ Fire in 
Worcester—A Significant Telegram 
From a Fopooratic Reader Which the 
Police Want. 
j Lynn, Mass., September 28—William 
Bryan reached Lynn from Bath at 5.30 
this morning. Five hours of sleep had 
been bis preparation for today’s bard 
work. He reached Newburyport at 4.45, 
where a reoeption oommiltee from Lynn, 
headed by John Driscoll, boarded his 
train, and at the station here other local 
delegates met Mr. Bryan and led the 
oheerlng for a knot of sleepy looking peo- 
ple who awaited bis coming. With Mr. 
Bryan were Arthur Sewall, who will ac- 
company his running mate to New York. 
Josephus Daniels of North Carolina, 
Fred W. Plaisted of Augusta and S. J. 
and M. W. Sewall, nephews of the Vice- 
Presidential candidate. 
The party were taken to the hotel Sey- 
mour, and while breakfast was being 
prepared, Mr. Bryan tried to get a little 
more sleep. At 7.30 Mr. Bryan anu Mr. 
Sewall left the hotel Seymour for High- 
land square, where the Presidential can- 
didate spoke. Despite the early hour a 
great crowd had gathered there. Mr. 
Bryan was introduced by John Driscoll 
and made a half hour’s speech. On Its 
oonolnsion he returned with Mr. Sewall 
and other members of his party to the 
Boston & Maine station followed.by a 
big urowd which cheered him repeatedly. 
XJ.t> vuuih iixiu o.nI tJApiooH iur xjubvuxi, ax- 
riving at the Union station in Boston 
at 8.38, the candidate and those accom- 
panying them, jumped into oarriages and 
were driven rapidly across town to the 
Park Square station, where they boarded 
the colonial express of the Provldenoe 
division of the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford railroad which left at 9 
o’clock for Providence, 
Providence, September 28.—A crowd 
of 15,000 people gieeted Bryan In this 
city early this morning, and listened to 
a short speeoli from him. A number of 
people shook hands with him at Mana- 
tield, the only stop made between Boston 
and Providence. 
A reception committee met bim In 
Boston and accompanied him to the city. 
A platform bad been erected near the 
soldiers and sailors’ monument on Ex- 
change place,and here ex-Goveruor Davis 
introduced the Democratic nominee to 
the assembly. He was greeted with 
cheers and delivered a short speech, be- 
ing followed by Mr. Sewall and Mr. Wil- 
liams. Their stay was confined to an 
hour and at 11 o’olook the party took 
the train ;for Naw London. 
Mr. Bryan declines to comment on the 
burning of the Burns underwear factory 
at Worcester, where his portrait was dis- 
played on a red flag Friday, but will 
probubly do so later In the day. The 
dispatch which the Worcester polioe are 
anxious to obtain In the original, alleged 
to have been sent while the factory 
was burning by Dell D. Morgan, chair- 
man of the Worcester Demooratlo com- 
mittee, has been reoeived by Mr. Bryan. 
The telegram reads: “Thank God, jus- 
tice has received her just due. Burns’s 
undorwear factory which displayed the 
red flag in your honor Friday is in 
flames.” 
New Haven, Conn., September 28.— 
Mr. Bryan reached New London from 
Providence at 12.17. He spoke foi an 
hour to an audionce of about 2009 people. 
He was oheored frequently and asked 
several questions by people in the 
crowd. The party took the 1.25 train 
for New York. A large crowd assembled 
at the station to see Mr. Bryan off. 
Mr. Sewall did not leave the train at 
New London, but oontlnued on to New 
York. 
New York, September 28.—Candidate 
Bryan’s journey from New London to 
New York was made Interesting chiefly 
by his reception at New Haven and bis 
publlo comment while there on the 
trouble the Yale students gave bim the 
”1 u v» uu/1 i.iu II uu uu giaKuvivw 
in foroe at the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford railroad station to see the 
candidate. Several thousand lined along 
the platform and as the train oame to a 
standstill they made a rush toward the 
car ooonpled by Mr. Bryan. The cheer- 
ing was very hearty as he appeared, and 
the few remarks he made were roundly 
applauded. Leaning forward on the 
car platform, Mr. Bryan said: ‘‘I entered 
New England soil when 1 entered Oon- 
oeoticat, and I will leave New England 
when I leave Conneotieut today. My 
visit has been very pleasant. I shall 
carry away with me only agreeable recol- 
lections.” 
‘‘There are no Yale stndentB here to- 
day, Mr. Bryan,” called out some one 
in the crowd. 
‘‘Bo not criticize the boys too harsh- 
ly, said Mr. Bryan. “I am not in- 
clined to criticize them severely, as some 
others. I have been a cnllge boy myself 
and I am inclined to attribute their in- 
terruption more to youthful exuberance 
than any deliberate intention to inter- 
fere with free speeoh. (Cheers.) I shall 
always be glad to return to New Haven 
when circumstances will permit. I nm 
sure whatever may bo my subject I will 
be able to find persons here who are 
willing to listen even if they do not 
agree. (Great applause). I am glad to 
notice the growth of silver sentiment in 
New England. I believe it has grown 
in this state within the last tew days 
and 1 am sure the more the subjeot Is 
studied in New England the more sup- 
porters free silver will have.” (Ap- 
plauso.) 
The train remained at New Haven five 
minutes only and as it drew out of the 
station an enthuslastlo yell went up 
from the assemblage. It was 3.20 when 
Mr.&Bryan reaobed Bridgeport. A good- 
sized crowd was there and Mr. Bryan was 
cheered. More oheers oame at Stamford 
where quite a throng gathered. 
Mr. Bryan arrived at the Hotel Bart- 
hold, New York city at five this after- 
noon. He drove In an open Ibarouohe 
from the Grand Cantral dopot to the 
hotel. About 200 people gathered about 
the hotel and oheered the candidate 
heartily. Mr. Brvan responded by raising 
bis hat. Mr. Bryan retired immediately 
to his room in the hotel. 
Concerning tbe talk that tbe burning 
of Burns’s underwear factory at Wor- 
cester Saturday night was due to revenge 
for the action of the proprietor in sus- 
pending the rtd flag of anarchy with 
the picture of William J. Bryan on it, 
Mr. Bryan this evening said: “There 
is nothing I care to say ou the subject. ! 
I do not believe any advocate of free 
sliver would do barm to Mr. Burns or 
to his property. While Mr. Burns’s 
action last Friday was not vory courte- 
ous, I paid no attention to it. He had 
a right to decorate his building as he 
chose, even though the decorations 
might be offensive to his political oppou- | 
ents, and bis neighbors have a right to 
criticize his actions if they sec lit to do 
so. 
“If any one has attempted to injure 
him or his property, such person ought to be punished like any other violator 
of the law. No political reason can 
excuse an attack onlperson or property. 
Out campaign is a campaign of educa- 
tion and no true friend of me cause 
will attempt to violate the law, no mat- 
ter how bitterly the gold standard men 
may assail us or our principles.” 
Arthur Sewail, Democratic candidate 
candidate for Vioe-President, arrived at 
tbe Fifth Aveuue hotel this afternoon 
at|3.30. Mr. Sewail said Mr. Bryan got 
a magnificent reception in Maine and 
gave it ns his belief that the condition 
of tbe Democratic party In that state 
would be Improving every day up to 
election time. Mr. Sewail expects to re- 
main in this city UBt 1 Wednesday. 
SJMr. Bryan remained at the Bartholdi 
less than an hour.. Shortly before 6 he 
started for Paterson, N. J. 
Paterson, N. J., September 28.—Mr. 
Bryan was received by a tumultuous 
ciowd of over 20,000 people in this city 
tonight. It was one of the noisiest and 
hardest orowds to control. Mr Bryan 
has faoed thus far In tbe campaign. The 
candidate arrived from New York at 
8.65, and was met at the depot by a com- 
mittee and escorted in a carriage to the 
speaker’s stand, followed by 2000 peo- 
ple. 
A stand bad been ereoted on Contes’s 
hill and about this the throng gathered. 
Just as the carriages were approaching 
the outskirts uf the orowd the horses be- 
came frightened at the bursting bombs 
and plunged forward. The orowd al- 
most became panla strioken. People could 
not fall back owing to the solid wall of 
human beings behind them. Two police- 
men grasped the bridles, holding the 
horses in cheek before any damage was 
done. 
With fmnnh difficnltv Mr. Rrvan was 
pushed upon the platform. The crowd 
was very noisy and it was impossible 
to geoure silence for over 15 minutes 
Mr. Bryan called for quiet as the people 
could not hear him amid the uproar. The 
place was In semt-darknsss, a few^ligbts 
flickering in a very uncertain way dur- 
ing the progress of the meeting. 
Two small lanterns were depended up- 
on to supply light to the people. Where 
Mr. Bryan stood he was completely In 
darkness. The orowd was yelling for a 
light to get a glimpse of him. Some one 
grabbed a lantern and swuug it In front 
of Mr. Bryan’s faoe. This was the sig- 
nal for tremendous applause. 
When quiet was restored Mr. Bryan 
was Introduced by Munson b'oroe, chair- 
man of the Democratic county commit- 
tee. 
Mr. Bryan In part said “The govern- 
ment that will not let an individual 
bring a dollar Into existenoe, assumes 
the solemn duty of bringing into exis- 
tence enough dollars to perform the duty 
Viat money is called npon to perform. 
If by any legislation you make money 
soarce, then you make money dear and 
the man who owns money oan let that 
money lie Idle and gain on the increase 
In the purchasing power of the dollar, 
whereas If you'have, a stable ourrency 
then idle money will do no good to any- 
body and the owner of the money will 
have to invest it and employ labor and 
develop enterprise before he can get 
any profit out of It. The gold standard 
is the standard.of the miser," 
At the olose of bis address, Mr. Bryan 
was ploked up bodily fiorn the plat- 
form by a dozen policemen and escorted 
to his carriage. It was with much diffi- 
culty that the carriage made its way 
through the surging mass of people to 
the depot, the police being compelled to 
handle the crowd in no delicate man- 
ner. Mr. Bryan took the 3.87 train for 
Newark. 
Newark, N. J., September 28.—It was 
8.15 when the train bearing Mr. Bryan 
drew Into the depot here. Crowds surged 
about the plaoe and cheered the candi- 
date. Mr. Bryan and party were driv- 
en to Caledonia park in the western end 
of the oity, three miles distant. Mr. 
Bryan found awaiting him an immense 
throng, whloh cheered lustily at his 
entranoe. Red Are was burned, rockets 
sent In the air and Roman oandles 
burst in all directions. 
In the park is a theatre capable of seat- 
ing 8000. livery seat was taken and 
many were standing. Mr. Bryan faced 
an audlinee of more than 10,000, who 
were upon their feet cheering and wav- 
lug imifcs mm nauu&uiuuiai, uuibiup whs 
another orowd, estimated at from 16,000 
to 26,000 people who, unable to gain ad- 
mittance, but listened to speeches of les- 
ser lights|of the party. It was with some 
diffloulty tbat the crowd was oalmed 
down and order seoured. Mayor Sey- 
mour of Newark introduced Mr. Bryan. 
The candidate’s opening remarks were 
Interrupted with shouts of “Louder” 
“Order,” mingled with hisses lor the 
distnrbers. ft was evident at orioe that 
Mr. Bryan was in poor voice. His 
husky tones hardly carried ball way 
through the big ball. The audience 
maintained comparative quiet. The ma- 
jority of the crowd seemed in sympathy 
with Mr. Bryan’s sentiments, and his 
many telling points were vociferously 
applauded. In the midst of one of Mr. 
Bryan’s strong declarations, a man nenr 
the entrance proposed threo cheers for 
MoKinley. Immediately the audience 
was in a tumult. There came forth a 
great storm of hisses from all parts of 
the house. 
'There were ories of “Put him out,” 
eto., until finally the police ejeoted the 
disturber. Then Mr. Bryan remarked: 
“He seams to be the only one here who 
needs talking to.” 
When Bryen conoluded his address, 
he was wildly cheered and was escorted 
from the hall by a dozen bluecoats, 
while a mounted squad was drawn up 
outside to keep the crowds back from 
the carriage. The party was driven back 
to the depot when Bryan boarded the 
train for New York. 
Australian Cricketers Victorious. 
Philadelphia, September 28. — The sec- 
ond of a series of three cricket matches 
between the All-Philadelphians and the 
Anstallans, was finished this afternoon. 
The Australians in one inning scored 
422 runs. The Philadelphians went in 
and made 144, and wero compelled to 
follow on. Saturday in the second in- 
ning they made 89 runs. The Philadel- 
phians today completed the seoond in- 
ning, making 861 runs for two innlDgs, 
and giving the Autipodeans the matoh 
by an inning and 71 runs. 
in the matoh finished today the Austra- 
lians showed their leal form and com- 
pletely jutolassed the looal cricketers In 
every department of the game. The third and concluding games of the series 
will be started Friday qn the around* 
of the Merton Cricket-dab, “ 
LISTENED TO LODGE. 
Jig Republican Mass Meeting in 
New York. 
SENATOR LODGE OF MASSACHU- 
SETTS PRINCIPAL SPEAKER. 
1 Logical and Eloquent Plea for Repul)li 
can Principles—Candidates Flack and 
Woodruff Other Speakers. 
New York, September 28.—A big mass 
Resting was held tonight in Carnegie 
Husic hall under the auspices of the Re- 
jublioan county committee. Gen. B. F. 
Tracy, presided. Gen. Tracy on taking 
;he ohair was loudly cheered. While he 
was delivering his opening speech, Sena- 
tor Lodge of Massachusetts came lu and 
was greeted with prolonged applause. 
When Mr. Traoy had ooooluded, he iutro- 
luoed Congressman Black the Republi- 
can candidate for governor, who was 
sheered loudy. Mr. Baok made an ad- 
dress which was frequently applauded. 
Timothy L. Woodruff, candidate for 
lieutenant governor then spoke. The 
next speaker was Senator Lodge, who 
was received with applause. He spoke as 
follows: 
j-HENRY CABOT LODGE’S SPEECH. 
“No American should be elected to any 
office who speaks of aDy part of the Uni- 
ted States as the‘enemy’s country.' To 
speak of any portion of the republic as 
the ‘enemy's country’ is to manifest that 
evil spirit of sectionalism which was 
buried by four years of civil war. 
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that New York desires the ruin of the 
western farmers? It would be just as 
reasonable to say that New York would 
like to see the Hudson river dry up and 
her great harbor become a barren stretch 
of sand. The prosperity of the western 
farmer is the prosperity of New York 
and of all the east. 
“They tell you that the price of wheat 
will rise if you go to the silver standard, 
but do not forget that everything you 
will buy will rise also, and remember, 
too, what is far more important than 
that, that if yon raise the price of your 
wheat by artificial means you reduee the 
purchasing power of our wages and our 
salaries. Our prosperity, we gladly ad- 
mit. rests in very large measure on that 
of the farmers of the west, but their 
prosperity depends also on us. 
“They say the times are bad. They 
said the same thing in 1892. It was false 
then. It Is true now. In 1892 they pro- 
posed to make every one happy and pros- 
perous with free trade, by which they 
said, prices would be lowered and the 
purchasing power of wages, thereby in- 
creased.. Salvation was then promised by 
the lowering of prioes, and they still 
kept that policy in their platform. But 
tboy have produced now another poliay, 
which is to make us all rich and pros- 
perous by free sliver, wbloh Is to raise 
prices. It is difficult to see how those 
two policies can work together. 
“The ‘boy orator’ among the many 
pearls of speech which be has been 
strewing along the railroad lines of this 
ooantry, said the other day that the 
Mexioan dollar was an honest dollar be- 
cause it was worth exactly its bullion 
value. 
“How he stumbled on that isolated 
truth 1 do not kow, but it is true that 
the Mexioan dollar is worth its bullion 
valne, which is about 66 cents, and when 
we go to free silver oar silver dollar will 
be worth its bullion value, which is 
about 60 cents. 
“During our war, when we had an in- 
flated currency, wages rose about 40 per 
oent, while the average prloe of commo- 
dities rose about 89 per cent. Therefore, 
there was a net loss to labor or a redac- 
tion of wages of about 60 nor cent. 
“If we go to the free oolnage of silver, 
we pass at once to the silver standard, 
and gold disappears from circulation. 
There is no question of bimetallism in 
this campaign at all. It is merely a 
question of whether we shall abandon 
the gold standard and go to the single 
silver standard or not. If yon go to the 
silver standard, you will receive for 
wages or salaries the same number of 
dollars that you do now, but they will be 
worth only half as much. 
“The ‘boy orator’ says that the trouble 
constantly getting fatter. In tbe process 
it has certainly not affected wages ad- 
versely, for the wage rate has risen 
steadily since 1873. Therefore, tmder the 
gold standard labor Is getting more dol- 
lars than ever before and of a higher 
purchasing power. It is difficult to see 
whv labor Bhonld wish to make the 
money wbloh it saves and earns thinner 
than it is no w is. 
“Tbe taot is that the economic argu- 
ment against free silver or any form of 
cheap money Is irreslstable in the case of 
tbe wage earner, and for that reason the 
advocates of free silver have abandoned 
reason and argument and substituted 
therefore appeals to passion and to preju- 
dice. 
“One of these appeals is that the gold 
standard makes us dependent on Eng- 
land. This ary for independence of Eng- 
land comes with a poor grace from men 
who in the same breath propose to sacri- 
fice our industrial independence by 
giving our market to England and to 
Europe under free trade and vast profits 
to tbe silver mine owners, who are large- 
ly English. 
“The independent nation in money 
matters is the nation of high credit, and 
sound currency is tbe essential oonditlun 
of goad credit. Countries like the United 
States and France and Germany are in- 
dependent, because their currency Is 
sound and their credit high. Guatemala, 
Brazil and Mexioo are dependent on 
the foreign money lenders because their 
eurrenoy is unsound and thier credit bad. 
The other appeal that Is made Is far 
worse. This Is the effort to induce men 
to vote for the silver candidates by rais- 
ing the ory of tbe masses against the 
classes. The man who attempts to create 
class feeling in this oountry is an enemy 
of the public weal. He is the worse foe 
of American institutions and Araerioan 
prosperity. We are a'l masses here and 
we are all equal to the eye of the law. 
“No falser appeal was ever made than 
that wbiob urgea the employed to vote 
one way because the employer votes the 
other. 
“Suppose ou the theory that the in- 
terests of the employers and of the em- 
ployed are hostile, you gave up your fire 
department and burned down every man- 
ufacturing establishment In Now York. 
The employer would be ruined, but how 
much would labor Deneflt? The employer 
would lose his dividend, but the work- 
ingman with the factory gone would lose 
his dlnnsi. 
“In this campaign thero is involved a 
great moral question. Within the last 
:hree years wo have borrowed mote than 
$200,000,000, and we oompolled the lenders 
to give us gold. It is now proposed by 
he silver barty to pay that debt in silver. 
1'hero is ho question of politloal economy 
in that. This is simple dishonesty; it is > 
•epudiation. That would be an indeliblo 
stain upon the national honor. 
"The United States has never swerved 
Tom the path of honor In dealing with 
;he public debt. Poor and weak, we paid 
ill the debts of the revolution, dollar for 
lollar. Rich and strong we have paid 
ihe debts of the rebellion in the same 
way. Our bouor has been without stain; 
jur oredit has risen to the highest In the 
world. We must not and will not falttr 
sow. 
j “But there are other things yet quite 
is important as a sound currency, quite 
ns sacred as the national honor, which 
are assailed by the (Jbicago platform, 
and which would be threatened by the 
mcoesH of the Populist candidate. 
“That same platform struok at the 
very foundations of Amerioan govern- 
ment and the bulwarks of American 
liberty. They assailed the Supreme 
court, they proposed to tear down that 
great tribunal, whioh fur one hundred 
years has been the admiration of the 
world, and pack It and the other courts 
of the United States so as to carry out 
tha,fleeting whim of party passion. 
“But they do not stop there. They 
propose to take from the President the 
power to enforoe the laws. 
“That waa the power which Washing- 
ton used when the government was 
founded, and when he crushed the 
whiskey rebellion. That was the powor 
that Lincoln used when be saved the 
union. And that is the power that these 
men propose to destroy. Government 
means not only the making of laws, but 
the power to interpret them and enforce 
them. 
“Amerioan liberty i« not a red-oappod, 
wild-eyed Moenad, raging on a smoking 
barricade, with license and riot in her 
train, but a noble figure, pure and state- 
ly, like a goddess of the ancient world, 
with law and order guarding her on 
either hand. This is the liberty that we 
have always had, and that we mean to 
keep. 
“It is our duty to place in the White 
House a man who will sec to it that not 
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no creditor is turned from it, oheated or 
betrayed, bat who will also maintain the 
great traditions of American government 
whioh have come down in through Wash- 
ington and Lincoln, who will proteot the 
courts and enforce the laws, and whGse 
patriotism has stood the test of both war 
and peace. Such a man is William Mc- 
Kinley.” 
MB. THACHER’S SUCCESSOR. 
Wilber F. Porter Nominated for Gov- 
ernor of New York. 
Will Head the Ticket of the Regular 
Organization—Result of a Long Tele- 
pbone Communication With Senator 
Hill. 
New York, September 28.—The regular 
Democratic ticket of New York state, 
nominated by the state convention is now 
as follows: 
For Governor—Wilbur F. Porter of 
Watertown. 
For Lieutenant Governor—Frederick S. 
Sohraub of Lowville. 
For associate Justioe of the Court of 
Appeals—Robert C. Titus of Buffalo. 
It was supposed that Elliot Danforth, 
ahairman of the state committee would 
be placed at the head of the tioket, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the declination of 
John B. Thaoher. At the eleventh hour, 
Mr. Danforth, who bad been in tele- 
pbonio communication with Senator 
Hill, decided that he would not permit 
his name to be used. 
It is said tnat the extreme silver men, 
who were first to push Mr. Dunfortb, be- 
gan to hnve doubts as to the genuineness 
of his silver views. His dose friendship 
for Senator Hill did not please them at 
all. Mr. Bryan oarne to town just beforo 
the committee met and counselled 
putting Judge Porter at the head of the 
tioket and naming a German for second 
place. As these complication;) arose, 
there were talks over the long distance 
telephone between Mr. Danforth and 
Senator Hill, whioh ended in advioe from 
the Senator that Mr. Danforth quit the 
race. Mr. Soharub was the choice for 
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verites, and also of those who cater to 
the farmers’ rote. His connection with 
agricultural experiments, and his record 
as a commissioner of agriculture were 
among the qualifications his friends said 
would bring strength to the tioket. 
No change was made In the third plaoe 
on the ticket. Mr. Schraub was some- 
what averse to having his name used, 
and considerable urging was neoessary 
before he agreed to stand. 
At the meeting of the committee to- 
night, the declination of My. Thacher 
was formally announced, and ohairman 
Danforth himself presented the name of 
Mr. Porter as a oandldate for governor. 
There was no other nominations for the 
place. Before the vote was taken, Mr. 
Purroy enquired where Mr. Porter stood 
lu regard to the platform. Mr. Danforth 
stated that Porter would stand squarely 
upon the platform of the convention, and 
would fully endorse the Chieago plat- 
form. The vote for Mr. Porter was 
unnnlmous. 
Mr. Scharub was ohoseD candidate for 
lieutenant governor by a unanimous 
vote. Mr. Schraub appeared before the 
oommlttee and made a speech of accept- 
ance. He said-tbat the Democrats should 
close up their ranks and present a solid 
front to the enemy. He deolared that he 
stood iu favor of the Chicago platform 
and oandidates. Mr. Sohraub is one of 
the directors of the state agricultural ex- 
periment station at Gevona. He was a 
delegate to the Saratoga convention in 
June, whioh deolared for sound money, 
Hnd he later served as a delegate at the 
Chicago convention. Soon after his re- 
turn e&st, he deolared for Bryan, Sewali 
and free silver. 
Mr. Reed 17111 Speak. 
ft Now York, September 28.—Thomas B. 
Reed of Maine will address a McKinley 
mass meeting In this city, October 12 
under the aueploes of the Republican 
National oommlttee. 
Investigating Venezuelan Question. 
Loudon, September 28.-Prof. Barr and 
Dr. Haan, historical and philosophical 
experts respectively of the American- 
Venezuelan commission, have completed 
their roseaicbes among the documents in 
the Colonial office and the British 
museum here, and have returned to Hol- 
land to conclude their researobes there. 
Asa result of the examination made 
here they have been able to clearly ascer- 
tain certain points, regarding which the 
archives at the Hague afforded onlj 
partial Information. Regarding the 
politioal results of the inquiry, Prof, 
Burr declined to express an opinion. 
• 
SEW ENGLAND BREEDERS. 
renth Annual Meeting Opened 
Yesterday. 
EMTUIES THE CHOICEST EYER 
BROUGHT TO READVILLE. 
Flier Are So Numerous That Races Are 
Called ill she Forenoon—Pooh Rah 
Wins the Rich Three Year Old Stake- 
Other Events. 
Readville, Mass., September 28.—The 
sentb annual meeting of the New Eng- 
land Trotting Horse Breeders’ Associa- 
tion began here today. The horses en- 
tered are some of the finest ever brought 
here. Strong cards are to be presented 
aaoh day. So many entries have been 
made that the management has been ob- 
liged to begin rnolng daily at 10.80 a. m. 
In the 2.85 stallion, produce stake race 
Pooh Bab was the favorite. 
The 2.15 trotting was the event of tho 
day. Alcidalia was a strong favorite. 
The 2.10 pace had the reoord breakers 
of this year’s meeting. Roan Wilkes was 
the favorite with Bangs well supported. 
The 2.10 trot stake, trot, brought to 
the wire Page, Straight Line, Mickey, 
Y anzant and Autobar as favorites, Page 
selling high. 
Yearling stake, value 1000, Milliner, 
b f, by Electrioity, dam Dnsty Miller, 
(Trout),won; A1 volo, b 1, by Antevnlo, 
(Delano), Beoond; Earltcn, b o, (Smith,) 
third. Time, 8.05 8-4. 
Stake $600,two-year-old pacers, Money 
Maker, g f, by Wanamaker, dam D. B. 
H, (Hanson), won in two beats; Jack 
Fullerton, b o, by ¥oung Fullerton, 
(Dumond), second; no other starters. 
Best time 2.22. 
Stallion produce stake, value $2085, 
three-year-olils, trotting,2.35 class. Pooh 
Bah, br a, by Ralph Wilkes, dam Kenil- 
worth, (Palmer), won in five heats; Bel- 
lisant, o h f, by Ralph Wilkoa, fTrout), 
second; others distanced best time 
S.20 8-4. 
Stake $2000, 2.15 trotting, Alcidella, b 
m, by Sir Walter, Jr., dam Conee’a 
Bister (Dore), won in four heats; Siroc, 
b g,by Coronet dam Mrs. Adams,(Payne) 
second; Quartermaroh, br b, (onyder), 
3d; best time, 2.13 1-2. 
Stake $2000, 2.10 pacing. Roan Wilkes, 
rn h,by Tennessee Wilkes, dam Situda, 
(Baggs), won In three heats: Bumps, 
b m, (Wilson), second; Oddity, ch h, 
(O’Neil', third; best time, 2.08 1-2. 
Stake $2000, 2.40 trotting, Page, b g, 
by Polonius, dam jrubois Mare, (Flem- 
ming,won in three heats; Straight Line, 
b m,(Miller), second; Mickey to h, (Gol- 
den), third; best time, 2.13. 
RATHER INTERESTING. 
Populist Paper Makes Some Plain 
Talk. 
Raleigh, N. O., September 28.—The 
Progressive Farmer, the organ of the 
National Farmers’ Alliance, attacking 
electoral fusion in today’s issue, says: 
“As far as wo are concerned, the elec- 
tors may all bo Democrats, Republicans 
and People’s party, or Silver party 
eleotors, we are only interested in the 
nominees. If this electoral combination 
means the election of Sawall in the 
final round up, no honest reformer Is 
under any obligations to vote for it. If 
wisdom dually prevails and a good 
man Is substituted for Sewall, wa care 
not who he is, then no good citizen 
will hesitate in choosing between this 
electoral tloket and tbe McKinley- 
Hanna ticket. 
“We will wait patiently to see if 
wisdom, patriotism and justioe shall 
prevail. If a decent avenue Is opened, 
all right, if not, we shall exercise Ame- 
rican oitizenship and wash our hands of 
the whole outfit and I cgin the fight 
for reform all over again in a sensible 
way.” 
John Wanamaker Invests. 
; New York, September 28.—John Wana- 
maker of Philadelphia, ha. purchased 
the lease of Hilton, Hughes & Co.’s big 
building, Tenth street and Broadway 
and the entire stock of the firm. The 
amount the Philadelphia merchant paid 
for the business is not known. It is re- 
ported to he not much less than $3,000,- 
000. 
Criminals Sentenced at Farmington. 
Farmington, September 28.—In the Su- 
preme Judicial court this afternoon 
Judge Foster sentenced Fied O. Lake tn 
two years in the state prison for stealing 
a horse and oarriage, and also breaking 
jail: Charles Howey of Phillips to one 
year for attempted oriminal assault on a 
young girl; Joseph McGraw, one year for 




A cresm ot tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength.— Latest United 
States Government Food Report. 
EOYAL BAKING POWDEli CO., New York 
b—- 1 ---- 
Whale Washed Ashore. 
Biddeford, September 28.—A large 
whale was washed ashore on Timber Isl- 
and, jest oil Goose Rooks, last nigbt 
fend from all reports it is a monster. 
Several fishermen discovered him this 
morning and at onoe set claim to him. 
What they iutend to do with the oarcas3 
is not known, but it may bo put on ex- 
hibition alter wbioh it will be out up 
and used for the oil. 
During the day many people visited the 
place to see the sight. But the worBt 
part of it is that the monster is out on 
the island so that to get a good sight 
at him one has to take a boat. It is 
thought that an attempt will be made 
to get him on to the mainland. 
Qnarrymen Want Their Tay. 
Quincy, Mass,, September 28.— Twenty■ 
live stone cutters und quarrymen em- 
ployed at the works of Frank Hardwick 
& Sons, and twelve polisbers employed at 
the stone polishing works of Douglass 
and McLeod, are on a strike for their 
pay. The granite Industry in Quincy 
has been very quiet for several months, 
and few firms have been able to pay the 
men promptly. Owing to the bard times 
the men have not tried to enforce the 
clause of the agreement which says the 
men shall be paid on the 15th of the 
month, but in the above cases tbe man 
claim that they have waited as long as 
they oan. 
Rebels Attack the Trocha. 
Havana, September 28.—Friday night 
rebel bands made an attack on the Span- 
ish troops along the whole line of the 
western trocha. They were driven off in 
some places and in others they retired 
on their own aocord. The attacks were 
renewed the next night with the same 
result. It is believed the rebels had no 
Intention of orossing the trooha but 
simply made the attaoks to harrass the 
iroops. A train carrying troops was 
tired upon by the insurgents between 
Las Cauas and Aquilcar and a sergeant 
and ten privates wounded. A rebel band 
has burned Buena Ventura, the sugar 
estate in the province.of Matanzas. 
Train Despatchers Strike, 
Montreal, September 28 —All the train 
despatchers on the Canadian Paollio 
railroad system were ordered on a 
strike by T. M. Pierson, second assis- 
tant Grand Chief of the Order of Rail- 
way Telegraphera The strike is the re- 
sult of an alleged grievance on the part 
of the train despatohers. The order, 
it is said by Pierson, will afleot 700 men 
A <nnl„^nn the .aantd doanstnhasa 
and operators on the system from coast 
to ooast. 
An Amateur Jumping Record Broken. 
Worcester, September 28.—At the fall 
games at Worcester Academy today, John 
1). Clark, ’98, of Newtouville, broke the 
Amerioan amateur iecord for three broad 
jumps with weights. Clark's record 
was"33 feet 1 Inch. The previous Ame- 
rican amateur reoord was 85 feet 9 inches, 
made by W. S, Lawler, San Francisco, 
May 18, 1878. 
Two World’s Records Gone. 
Trenton, N. J., September 28.—At th e 
L, A. W. national cironit meet at the 
Interstate fair today two world’s records 
were broken. These were the one mile 
record, whioh John S. Johnson brought 
down to 1.47, and the five mile nerd 
which Jimmy Michael lowereu to 
9.51 34. 
A Rood to Manchester. 
Manchester, N. H., September 28.— 
This morning all departments of the 
Ameskeag Manufacturing company were 
Ktarted up with full set of hands. This 
establishment employed 8000 hands, who 
have been idle sinoe August 8. 
Cloth Mills to Resume Work. 
Wale, Mass., September 28.—The Otis 
company’s doth mills in this town 
whioh have been running half time for 
six months, started up on full time tills 
morning. There will be a slight change 
in the prices paid for pleoe work. The 
company employs 1800 hands, and If trade 
warrants will lemain running all winter, 
KSM1 Wage Reduction Announced. 
Somerswortb, N. H., September 28.— 
The Great Falls Manufacturing Company 
unnonneed a reduction of wages this 
afternoon of about 8 per cent, to take 
effect October 12, because of dull busi- 
ness. 
Senator German Will Take Stump. 
Washington, September 28.— It is an- 
nounced that Senator Gorman will take 
the stump in Maryland for Bryan and 
Sewall. Ho will oonflne his speaking tc 
his own state. His first appearance will 
be early in October. 
Electricity Cures 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS. 
DR. SANDEN’SELECTRIC BELTS 
CURE WITHOUT MEDIC1NB 
Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Lame Back; 
Sciatica. 
Kidney Complaint, 





Dr. Sftliden's Inventions for Electrical Self- 
Treatment have cured thousands after all other 
known treatments had failed. They are fully 
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated 
book explaining all about them, and containing 
several hundred testimonials from Maine ana 
vicinity. Free by mail on application. 
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED. 
C. W. Morrill, Mouson, Maine, 
Jason M. Bragdon. Dexter, 44 
I. A. Small. Guilford 44 
H, T. Woods, Portland, 44 
Thomas Henderson. Eastport, 44 
I. R Blethen, Thorndike, 44 
E. R. Haynes, Monson, 44 
Men suffering the slightest weakness should 
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN. 
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address 
DR. Ar T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York. 
VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th 
subscriber has been duly appointed an 
k n upon himself the trust of Administrate 
Hie estate of 
Zi: ‘“AS R. FARRINGTON, late of Portlam 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, an 
given bonds as the 1 iw direct: 
All persons having demands upo 
the estate of said deceased, are r< 
quired to exhibit the same*, and a 
persons Indebted to said estate are called upo 
to make payment to 
ALBERT R. FARRINGTON. Adm’r. 
Portland, Bepjh 22< 1896. Sppt28,law,3wM* 
A TRAGIC &770RY. 
The 'Peary Expedition Brings Home Sac 
News, 
Boston, September ,28.—A Sidney, C. 
B., special says: TIbe steamer Hope 
which, bearing the sixjh Peary expedit- 
ion, arrived today, brought the sad 
news of the death of Capt. T. F. Glisby, 
in oharge of the Ainerioan whaling sta- 
tion at Signuia point, Cape Haven, 
Capt. Hall of tbe Scotch station at 
Blaoklead island, Mr. Parker, the mis- 
sionary assistant and four Eskimos who 
were drowned off Blaoklead island in 
Cumberland sound on tbe morning oi 
tbe 11th of August. They bad started 
in a whale boat for Salmon river, about 
2,') miles up tbe coast, aud their buait 
Wi.'s found three days later by the mis- 
sion ary, Mr. Peck, partially tilled wifi 
water- The body of Capt. Cllsby was 
caught" under one of the thwarts. From 
the pos ition of his body, it is believed 
that be Wst his own life in an attempt 
to save hit comrades Capt. Clisby was 
a native of Nantucket and unmarried. 
Mr Park er was a single man, but 
Capt. Hall leafes a widow and children 
at Peterhead, ^Scotland. As a result ol 
this accident this American sttation 
owned by Boston' Parties will be closed 
for the winter. 
Bicycle Thle.f Arrested. 
[SPECIAL TO IE® PIt ESS. 3 
Lewiston, September 2t(.—Harry Bstkei 
was arrested hero this evening for steal- 
ing a bicycle of a man in BrOuswlob. Hi 
seems to have a mania for stealing this 
kind of property. About two yearc ago 
he stole a bicycle and served a cent ancc 
of two months In Portland jail. Last 
spring he stole a wheel In Newport; and 
was sentenced to the jail in Penohsool 
county and was released only bv*t Tbvirs- 
day He went to Brunswick Friday, 
stole a wheel aud rode to this city Satvr- 
day He traded the wheal for a watab 
and a little money- This evening Jne was 
arrested by Officer Boliue. He was 
stepping with his brother on Bates street 
und on Investigation it was found ittiat 
he has also eiuce being here stolen a Citat 
and vest aud other property from t be 
Hill Mill boarding house. He will b\fi 
brought before the court in the morning.. 
ncHuet ccvor *u sjc»ioiwu> 
[SPECIAL to the press.] 
Lewiston September 28.—There is an 
epidemic of scarlet fever in this city and 
the Oak street school has been closed on 
that account. The physicians have re 
oorted fourteen cases of scarlet fever 
within a short time, and today the 
school board and the board of health 
held a meeting to consider the matter. 
As a result tiie school was closed as 
stated. None of the cases of fever are re- 
ported to be or a very virulent type. 
Troubles Between Saco Churches."! 
Biddeford, September 28.—At a meet- 
ing of the Saco Congregational obnrch 
Inst night it was decided after some 
argument, that owing to the situation of 
the church, politically, financially, and' 
otherwise that it would be unable to join 
with the Baptists, Free Baptist and 
Methodist churches in a series of revival 
meetings to be held in December. 
It is Intended by the others to have a 
curtain Mr. Gale, who has been engaged 
in many different places in evangelical 
work to come to Saoo and lead these 
meetings. 
It has been said by those who ought to 
know that although the financial con- 
ditions and other things were the reasons 
given in the meeting for the church not 
joining in the meetings'that there is also 
another thing which acts in determining 
the society in this course. 
The pastors of at least two of the 
churches that are wishing to combine for 
these revival meetings have not treated 
the present pastor of the Congregational 
church, Mr. Moore, with marked respect. 
Now Mr. Moote takes no notice of it, bnt 
said in bis talk last evening that while 
he would he willing to do all in his new- 
er to make the meetings a success he 
should abide by the decision of bis 
society. 
The decision of his sooiety is that he 
snail not enter cue neia wua tne or.nei 
churches and the soo ety makes an 
official statement in the meeting, of Its 
reasons for that action, but at the same 
time it appears unofficially that tbe 
cause mentioned above has somethin tc 
do with tbe oase. 
Four Men Suffocated. 
Chester, Pa., September 28.—Three ol 
the crew and a stowaway of the steam- 
ship Cyrus, met death tonight while 
the steamer was lying oft quarantine 
station at Marcus Hook, in the Delaware 
liver. The dead are Alfred Becks, first 
mate, Hans Jaggers, fireman, Fred Hil 
ner, a sailor, and unknown man, a stow 
away. These men In lowering a barrel 
of oil into the hold of tbe vessel, aocl 
dently burst it and to save tbe oil, pro 
ourred another barrel. One of the men 
struck a match and ignited the oil. The 
hold of the vessel was soon filled with 
fiaiues and smoke, and the four mei 
were suffocated. The fire was extin- 
guished before much damage was dom 
to the vesesl. 
Democratic Troubles In Pennsylvania. 
Harrisburg, Pa., September 28.—Th 
resignation of Harry Alvin Hall, a 
eleotor on tbe Democratic tioket has boot 
received at the State Department. Th 
Populists Saturday filed certificates o 
nomination for Jerome A. Allman an 
John P. Correll for congressmen-at-larg 
thus breaking the fusion by which tb 
Democrats were t» support Ailman an 
the Populists DeWitt. It is said the 
Correll won’t get off. 
Shipping Destroyed by Thursday’s Gall 
St.Johns, N. F-, September 28.—Seve 
vessels that were in Thursday’s gale pu 
iu here today. It is fearod that som 
crafts foundered. Tbe Allan line steamc 
Assyrian from Glasgow la two days ovei 
due and must have been caught in tb 
same storm. 
The White Way government confess* 
that it was forced into issuing a prods 
matlon forbidding local fishermen t 
compete witn the French on a treat 
■ coast, by orders from the British cabinei 
Thousands of persons are now destitui 
a and In oonsequence the government ! 
1 being roundly denounced for acqu 
r esoence In the order. 
I.iquor Dealer Fails. 
! Fall River, September 88 —The plaoi 
n of Finnigan and Fitzsimmons, wholesa! 
[- liquor dealers and brewer* were close f tonight by a deputy sheriff at the ii a 
stance of several I}ew York liquor bouse 
Their liabilities are said to be abou 
$20,000; assets very small. 
----------- 
Sis 
RETURNED WITH GOOD EFFECT. 
A Burglar Shot in Scrimmage at New 
Sliarou. 
Opened Fire on a Farmer Whose House 
They Iutended to Rob—The Wounded 
Man Found at Belgrade Mills. 
New Sharon, September 38.—Last night 
at about 10 o’clock burglars made an 
attempt to enter the house of Mel Blais- 
dell, a farmer, who lives alone, four or 
five miles from New Sharou village. 
Tbero were several men, three, Mr.Blals- 
del thinks, though In bis excitement 
he may have seen an extra one. 
Notwithstanding the odds Blalsdell 
proposed to resist the rascals to the best 
of his ability, and grabbing a shot 
gun he told them be would shoot unless 
they left his premises. 
Immediately oue of the men fired at 
the farmer, the ball striking his should- 
er. \ 
Blalsdell promptly returned the fire 
with his shot gun aud one of his anta- 
gonists fell to the floor with a scream. 
Through the smoke Blalsdell could ses 
the other lift the man and drag him out. 
The party lifted the wounded man, 
groaning and lamenting, Into a wagon 
and they drove hastily away. 
Mr.Blaisdell then summoned'the neigh- 
bors and procured medioal aid. His 
wound Is serious but be will undoubted- 
ly ccme out all right. BUB 
It has been currently reported that 
Bluisdell has considerable sums of money 
in his house and it is thought the burg- 
lars hoped for a sort of a Peter Bennett 
haul. 
Deputy Sheriff J. A. Blake of Farm- 
ington is at work on the ease and other 
officers have been notified. 
Last night, too, u team was stolen 
fnom the premises of Charles H, Gage, 
wlio lives five miles from New Sharon 
to'wards Farmington. This team may 
halve been stolen by the Bluisdell buig- 
lam and its description may assist in 
the ir detection If they are seen with it 
or attempt to dispose of it to any per- 
sons. 
1 be horse was a dapple gray mare, five 
years old, weighs 1000 pounds, one white 
jVjot behind, wen size of an egg on the 
ivff stifle. The horse was barefooted all 
G trotmd. The wagon was a draw axle, 
C'onocrd wagon, red gar, black body, 
n at gone on top of king bolt. 
ft reward of 125 will be paid for tbe 
ar.rent and oonviotion of the thief and 
rec towered of the team. Address Deputy 
Shi tr iff J. A. Blake, Farmington. 
Ttojiuty Sheriff Blake says that the 
burglars may not be conneoted with 
the .horse stealing oase as there would 
have been soaut time for them to make 
the bi oak, assault Blaisdell and get over 
to Be lgrade Mills at midnight, aooord- 
icg t< ■ reports that oome from there. 
Yet the facts as to time may be straight- 
ened at ut later. 
Succumbed at Belgrade Mills. 
Be.lgrude, September 08.—It appears 
that the burglars who oaused tbe com- 
motion at New Sharon last night rode 
away in Abe direction of Augusta. 
At Bhlijrade Mills, Charles H. Aus- 
tin, kiteptf a hotel, The Central 
House, rvbioh is quite a summer resort. 
At midnight last night he was aroused 
from sleop by a tapping on the window 
of the room where he slept. He heard 
a carriage' drive away and going out his 
attention was arrasted by groaning on 
bis piazza.. Proceeding in that direction 
he found a man lying down and 
drenched in blood. The etranger was 
taken into> tbe hotel and two dootors 
were cnlleil, one of them. Dr. H. F. 
Shaw of Mt. Vernon. On examination 
it was found that a portion of the 
man’s chin bad been shot off. The 
thumb was mangled and his ahest and 
throat were peppered with shot. The 
wounds were dressed and the thumb was 
amputated. He is very seriously injured 
and may die. 
He is evidently an Italian, but gave hie 
_ tju; l; niui.u — » 
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false. When Baked to give some aoooant 
of the shooting he refused to do so say- 
ing that be would not “oroak. ” The 
carriage which brought him oame from 
the direction of Homeland departed on 
the Augusta road. 
The distance from New Sharon to 
Belgrnde Mills Is nearly ten miles and 
the ride must have been an agonizing 
trip for the burglar. He still perseveres 
In his determination to keep mum and 
evidently proposes, if he caD, to let his 
companions get away. Officers all aloDg 
the line have been warned and a sharp 
lookout is kept on the travellers, 
though the fact that no description of 
{ the parties may be had bothers the offi- 
cers considerably. 
Another Franklin County Burglary. 
{SPECIAL TO TEE PRESS.] 
Farmington, September 28.—Sometime 
| after midnight Saturday the residence 
i of Dr. A. Reynolds was broken into by 
* burglars who, after unlocking all the 
[ doors and opening the rear ones, depart- 
a ed taking with them a large amount of 
9 food and 12.60 in money. Desks and 
* drawers down staiis wore ransacked. 





Maude E. Emery. 
B The many friends of Mrs, Maude E. 
e Emery, wife of Mr. Pitt E. Emery, were 
deeply pained to learn of her death which 
0 oocurred Sunday after a brief attaoh of 
J peritonitis. Her death will prove a 
e particularly hard blow to her husband, 
s for there was no children to help break 
its foroe. Mrs. Emery was Miss Maude 
E. Strange before her marriage. She 
was a woman of marked character and a 
B devoted wife. She was but 26 years and 
e seven months of age. 
a _ 
I. TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
A BRILLIANT OPENING. 
At Cressey, Jones & Allen’s New Store 
Yesterday. 
Crosaey, Jones & Allen’s new music 
store nnd piano ware-rooms, a descrip- 
tion of whloh was giveu in yesterday's 
PRUSS, were opened to the publio yes- 
terday, and expressions of delight and 
admiration were heard on every side. 
Tiia great show windows with their fur- 
nishings of pianos, violins and other 
musical instruments, handsome rugs and 
bric-a-brac, and embellished with great 
jardinieres of rule china, filled with 
handsome palms or brilliant fragrant 
flowers, drew orowds of people. 
Inside the store the mom hers of the 
Aim assisted by their staff of clerks, wel- 
comed all callers. The pillars wero 
wreathed with vines, and all about 
handsome flowers and potted plants add- 
ed the oharm of reflnemont. In the par- 
lors the self-playing organ and piano 
were surrounded all the time b y eager 
groups of listeners, while skilled perform- 
ers brought out the beautiful tones of 
the Ghickering nnd the Blasins pianos 
In the parlors devoted to them. A pleas- 
ing feature was the numbers of busts 
and statutes of popular musicians off- 
ered at very reasonable prioes that must 
commend for them a ready sale. 
In the evening the crowd was much 
denser than in the afternoon. Gilbert's 
orobestra discoursed a most enjoyable 
programme that added muoh to the 
success of the opening. 
Palmer’s Opening. 
Palmer’s millinery opening is an event 
looked forward to by the ladles of Port- 
land and violnity as the advance mes- 
senger of all that is stylish and attrac- 
tive in the millinery world. Their pre- 
parations for this opening have been 
going on for weeks, and it will be well 
worth attending. An especially good 
bargain in ostrich boas is advertised for 
that day only. The date is Wednesday, 
September 30. 
Contracts Required of Operatives. 
Saco, September 28.—A large number 
of applicatious for work were filed at the 
CUIUIU1UU IUUUJ UL IIUO lUttt iiuuy souay. 
Every applicant was requested to sign 
a oontract agreeing to abide by tbe rales 
of the company, and not to quit work 
without giving the overseer a week’s 
notloe, under penalty of forfeiture of a 
week’s wages. A few refused to sigu. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
The Democrats of the tenth Congres- 
sional district of Massachusetts Monday 
night nominated Boardman Hall for 
Congress. 
The Dupont powder works at Gibbs- 
town, N. J., bar finished the manufact- 
ure of 1,000,000 pounds of dynamite, it 
is rumored that it is for the Cuban in- 
surgents. 
Rev. J, H. Littlefield, the former pas- 
tor of the Baptist oburcb at North Abfng- 
ton, has resigned his position to accept 
tbe pastorate of the Baptist cburcli at 
Madison, Me. He will commence bis 
work there next Sunday. 
In the South Boston municipal court 
Monday morning, Michael J. Nee was 
oharged with the murder of John Finp, 
and was held without bail for the su- 
preme court. 
Margaret, daughter of Charles B. Jef- 
ferson, and granddaughter of the veteran 
actor, Joseph Jefferson, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Glen MoDonough, play- 
wright of New York, Monday. 
Thomas Watson telegraphs to Kan- 
sas City that Sewall is no more their 
candidate than Hobart and that the 
Democrats are ruining Bryan in tbe 
jaad attempt to compel Populists to vote 
for Sewall. 
The Missouri Populist convention has 
endorsed the entire Democratio oity and 
senatorial ticket. Fusion was carried 
by a vote of 23 to 18. The minority head- 
ed by Sberldan Webster, bolted and aro 
preparing for a middle-of-the-road cam- 
paign. 
The Republican national executiv 
committee has decided to go after Wil- 
liam J. Bryan on his silver record. It is 
reported that all the campaign orators 
were to be instructed to begin telling 
tbe story tont Mr. Bryan was in the pay 
of the silver syndicate and in this man- 
ner throw him on the defensive. 
Senator Palmer and Gen. Buckner will 
patun In CbloAgo wobably a week from 
Wednesday night. 
There is said to be a movement on foot 
among tbe free silver senators of both 
parties to defeat tbe confirmation of 
ex-Gov. Frauds, of Missouri, President 
Cleveland's new Beoretory of tbe Interi- 
or. 
Wm. J.Blnloy, a resident of Brookline, 
is wanted by tbe police of Wilmington, 
Del., for robbing the Delaware Hard- 
ware Company of a large quantity of 
goods and also for the larceny of sever- 
al pitchers and towels from tbe Clayton 
hotel of that city. Binley’a family has 
an excellent reputation. 
It cures from head to foot. 
Puritana 
Registered. 
To make the cure of any disease com- 
plete and permanent, the purifying, cor- 
recting and building-up process must begin 
and end in the Stomach. 
/ of a11 sickness is caused by 
VJ a wrong Stomach. Puritana 
/ £4/ U makes the Heart right, the 
Lungs right, the Liver right, the Blood 
right, the Kidneys right, tire Nerves right, 
the Health right, because it makes the 
Stomach right. 
The Puritana treatment consist! of one bottle of 
Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Tills, and one bottle 
FS2!ana,Ia“«** ^ ©no package. Price $1. A WUgglltlt 
MISCEiiAireots. | wianFT.i. * mmns, 
^ptS^s 
For Bilious and Nervous disorders such as Wind and Fain in the Stomach Sick Headache Qld- 
n!H‘eiVFiUl"elSf aAaU S"?lll^g after meals- dizziness and'DrowsineM.Cold^Chilhi, Flushings sLin Kr^hfh0/Mr'i1101116’ fc,101r,t!1?33 0( Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
a 111? 'll,T*,r£am,? aud aI1 lNerv?us and Trembling Sensations, &c„ when these symptoms ie caused by constipation, as most ol them are. THF FiRRV IMIRF Will RIVE RFI IFE IN TUICM 
TY MINUTES. This Is no fiction. Every sufferer iseaim^tlyTvlte"‘to try oK! '5f '“hi"; 1 ills, and they will be acknowledged to be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
to^mnptete^hiabhFT^ey^iron^ftl^remoTe^bsmictfomFo?irregn^itles c3theCsystemlri'oraa'e* 
WEAK STOMACH, IMPAIRED DIGESTION, DISORDERED LIVER they act like magic—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs* strengthening the 
■vlufarousfna whl/fh8! R1"8 ,he lo“eJost complexion, bringing back thereon edge\>f appetite® 
These are facts a7lmi?t?rfe,!l,‘lotI1tea-thi^h? whol« physical energy of the human flame, liies t t  dmitted r»y thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guarantees 
Med?ci,nerinUthe°?vorl)dUate<l ttat «“• havethe largest Sale ol'a^F. tent 
WITHOUT A RIVAL. Annual Sales over 6,000,000 Boxes. 
or ".T'i b? ae,nt b>’TP- a- Agents, B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., New tork, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book free upon application 
“Box Calf” | 
is the proper leather for fall and winter wear. 1 
I 
It will not crack. 
It will resist water. 
It will wear like iron. 
It will polish like patent leather. 
It will always keep soft and flexible. 
We have just received two large shipments of Box Calf 
Goods. One style—medium pointed toe, double sole. One 
style—Bull Dog toe, heavy single sole. 
$4.00 pair. I Palmer Shoe Go. I 
FALL OPENING 
-AT- 
Griffith & DeCoster’s, 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29 AND 30. 
There will be on exhibition an artistic display of 
PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS, 
Also a choice line of Imported Novelties. 
Open every evening during tlie week. 
643 Congress St. Under the Columbian 
sept28d3t 
Old King Solomon,who 
loved to array himself in 
splendid attire, would 
almost be willing to lay 
aside his crown to wear 
one of 
MERRY’S 
New Style Fall Hats, 
Derbys, Alpines, Soft Felts, Sporting Caps and 
everything in t he Hat and Cap line at HARD 
TIME PRICES. 
_ 




s JUST : 
10 - EXCEL - BICYCLES, 
Which we have been obliged to take from parties who 
could not pay for them, all ’96 wheels, and in good 
condition. We shall close the lot at 
$28.00 Each, Spot Cash, 
In order to make room for onr New Fall Goods which 
are arriving every day. 
JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO. 
180 and 182 Middle Street. 
sep26 dtf 
RESTORED MlNH0M)«g 
The great remedy for nervous prostration an# all nervous diseases of 
the generative organs of either sex, spch as Nervous Prostration. Fall* 
Sg or I/»t Manhood, unpotency. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, ontal wocty, exoesslve uso of Tobacco or Opium, wnloh lead to Con* 
sumption and Insanity. With every fifi orrtor we jrive a written guar* 
For gala by Landers and Babbldgp, 17 Monument Square. KX*S 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Can always be found at the periodio 
tores of: 
John Chisholm, 109 Congress street 
A. B. Merrill, 247 
W. F. Goold. *06 
N. G. Fessenden,620 
W. H. Jewett. 604 
I. A. Ltbbv. 660 *' 
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street 
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street 
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street. 
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street 
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street. 
S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street 
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street. 
W. a. Golden. 76 Exchange street 
Westman A West, 93 and 96 Commercial 
street, 
W. A. Glllis, 145 Commercial street. 
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street 
John II. Allen, 381 Vs Congress street. 
DennetACo. the Florist, 645 Congress street 
G. J. Hodgson. 96>di Portland street. 
T. M. G leadening, Long Island. 
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Aland. 
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street 
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street. 
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street 
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street. 
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street. 
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark 
streets. 
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier. 
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharr. 
John Cox. 23 Monument square. 
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street. 
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street. 
places out side the cl 
Anburn—J <j. HaskelL 
Augusta—J. F. Pierce, 
Bath—John O. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. 8. Clark. 
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham. 
W. T. Bardsiey. 
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw. 
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer A Jose. 
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr. 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
J. H. Gould. 
Cornish—E. L. Brown.; 
Deerlng—N. J. Scanlon. 
Deeding Center—A. A. McCone. 
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar. 
Fairfield—E. H. Evans. 
Farmington—H. P. White A Cot 
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu. 
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye. 
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore. 
Gardiner—Knssell Bros. 
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fiflelfi. 
Gorham—L. J. Lermoud. 
•' N. H.—S. M. Leavitt A Son. 
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis. 
Kennebunkuort—C. E. Miller. 
Livermore Falls—C. Newman. 
Lewiston—Chandler A Wlnship. 
Long Island—Hughey Bros. 
Limerick—S. A. Grant. 
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A Denning. 
No. Deerlug—A. C. Noyes. 
\apMi St.rfltfnrn "N. H —I f! TTiiAhHne 
Norway—F. P. Stone. 
A. O. Noyes Co. 
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby. 
Blcnmond—A. K. Millett. 
Rumford Falls—H. L. Elliott. 
'• —C. A. Clifford. 
Rockland—Dunn & Carr. 
A. J. Huston. 
Sanford—F. H. Wingate. 
Skowhegan—Blxby * Buck. 
South Portland—J. F. Mernman. 
*■ H. Ricker & Son. 
Couth Windham—J. W. Read. 
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant, 
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff. 
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs. 
Saco—H. B. Kendrioks Si Co. 
E. L. Preble. 
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage. 
Thomaston—E. Walsh. 
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal. 
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
Waterville—W. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby. 
Winthrop—F. 8. Jackson. 
Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman. 
Yarmouthvllle—G. Howard Humphrey. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a 
m. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a 
m. to 6.00 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 
a. m. to 6.00 p. m, 
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30 
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. 
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In 
business section of tho city between High and In- 
diastreets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12m. 1.00 
and 5.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 
а. m., 1.30 p. tc. Sunday delivery at 
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections 
from street boxes at 11.00 a. m.. 4.00 
and 8.00 p. m. Collection from Atlantic to 
Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. 
m. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via Boston St Maine 
railroad (Eastern division) Arrive at I a.m 12.30. 
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m. ana 11.30 
a. m. 1.00, 5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 
1.00 p. m.; close 4.30 and 9.00 p.m. 
Boston, Southern and Western, and inter- 
mediate offices and oonneotlons, via Boston and 
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at 
11,30 a.m., 12.30, 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 
6 and 8.00 a. m„ and 2.30 and 5 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive 
2 and 4 a. m. and 12.30 and 2 p. m.; close 
12.00 m. and 9.00 p. m. 
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections 
9.00 a. m. 12.30 and 6.00 p.m.; close at 6.00 
а. m.. 12.00 m„ 4.10 and 9.00 p. m. 
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at 
12.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m„ 
and 12.00 m. 
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections 
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.30 
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
Skouhegan, Intermediate offices and commo- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m. 
hland Pond. Vt., Intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ax 
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 1.00 p. m. 
Gorham, B. B., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a. 
8.40 a. m. and 12.00 m.; dote at 8 a. m. 
1.00 and 7.80 p. m. 
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 a, m. and 6.00 pm 
cose at 8 a. m. 7.30 p. m. 
Swanton, Ft., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R._ 
Arrive at 8.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett, B. B., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.— 
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. 12.30 and 8.00 p. m.; 
dose at 8.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
Rochester, B. B., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland &Roohester railroad—Ar. 
rive at 1.40 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and 
11.80 a. m. 
Cumberland Mille Gorham and Westbrook 
(Saccarappa)— Arrive it 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 
б. 00 p.m.; dose 6.30 and 11.80 a. m. and 5.30 
p. m. 
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.j dose 7.00 a.m., 
1.30 and 6.15 p. m. 
Plea sanldale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.46 
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 8.00 a- m. and 1.30 
p. m. 
Pleasantdale (additional)— Arrive at 11,15 
a. m., dose at 6.30 p. m. 
[ STAGE MAILS. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.: ciose at 2.06 p. m. 
Cape Elizabeth and Knightvllle—Arrive at 
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; dose at 6.i,0 a. m. 
and 2.00 p. m. 
Puck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, Bo. 
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive 
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m. 
ISLAND MAILS. 
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.001 a. m. and 
4.15 p. m.; close 8.30 a. m. and 2.46 p. m. 
Long and Chebeaque leland-Arrive at 9.8Q 
a. in. and 7 p. m; close at 8.30 a. m. and 1.30 
p. m. 
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.: close 
2.16 p. m. 
Eastport via Steamer—Arrive 10 a. m 
Tues. and Sat.; close 3,30 p. m., Tues. and 
Fri. 
G,TAUGHT 
TO DO BY DOING V* 
BflY’S ar COLLEGE 
SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING SCHOOLUi 
OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START. 
Dry Theory Discarded. Send for Free Catalogue 
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland. Me.' 
[ augl eocl3m 
•'-- ■' —. ---. _LI 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ill S IMILMEI 
COAL. 
A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Coals for Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam aud 
forge use. 
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin, 
English and American Cannel. 
Above Coals Constant* 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE .... loo-i 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts- 
»P3 M.WSFtf 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
We are pleased to announce that we 
have succeeded the well-known house o£ 
Steveus & Jones Co., and have also pur- 
chased the-stock and good will of 
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street 
stationer. 
We shall carry a full line of Stationery 
for office and private correspondence, 
and shall make a specialty of LUlio- 
grapli Work, Legal Blanks, 
Office Supplies, Card Plate En- 
graving and the manufacture of 
Blank Books. 
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs 
and Blank Book Work formerly done by 
these two houses, and are prepared to 
duplicate all orders promptly and in e 
atisfactory manner. 
W. K. STEVENS & GO.. 
184 MIDDLE ST. 
TELEPHONE 038-3. mar9eodtf 





07 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly attended to. sept22eodtf 
i.] 





Fold Compactly, Weight Compla e Four Ouncss. 
Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Ham- 
mocks, etc. Indispensable for travellers and 
vacationists. 
• IMPORTED • 
PRICE, $1.00. 
GEO.TFRYE 




WINDOW SHADES, t 
We make a specially of this work \\ and can furnish all grades of Btand- y\ ard goods at lowest prices. 
Get our figures. 
f oscurT hunt, f 
23 563 Congress St, Portland. Wo. 
Hj septl7,22.25,28,30 
DON'T BUY 
OR RENT A PIANO 
Until you have examined our stock of 
Steinway & Sons, 
Hardman, BacOn, 
Standard, Gabelt 
and other high grade 
PIANOS ■ MM—M—i w 
AH Styles. All Prices. 
Cash or Easy Payments. 
t all and see the Wonderful 
/EOLIAN. 
Write for Catalogue if you cauuot call. 
M. STEINERT & SONS CO., 
517 Congress St. 
T. C. McCOULDRIC, 
Manager, 
OFF FORIBOSTON. 
Portland City Fathers Will Play Ret urn 
Game of Ball, With Boston City Fathers. 
This morning, at 7 o'olook, the mem- 
bers of the Portland City Government 
will leave for Boston, where they will 
stay at the America* Bouse and be 
the guests of the Boston City government 
during their twe days’ visit. This will 
be the make-up of the Portland party: 
Mayor Baxter, Aldermen Fred Ilsley, 
John B. Keboe, Zsnae Thompson, W. 
E. Howell, J. T Fagan and A. P. 
Leighton, Councilmen "Wilson Sprague, 
J. T. Johnston, J. E. Henley, E. E. 
Brown, W. H. Dow, S. A. Stone, J. A. 
Pine, J. H, McDonald, W, H. Doughty, 
SV. B. Bryson, T. A. Flaherty, J. L. 
Corey, T. H. Johnson, Rufus Lamson, 
F. H. Mayberry, J. F. A. Merrill; City 
Clerk Dyer; City Solioltor Chapman; 
Commissioner of Public Works Fernald; 
Street Superintendent Staples; Assessors 
Fox, Lefavor and Hnllett; W. C. Mc- 
Cann of Board of Registration; Liquor 
Agent Douglass; Deputy Marshal Hart- 
nett; Auditor Sanborn;Ex-Mayor Libby, 
of the Portland Railroad Co,; Landscape 
Gardiner Blaisdell, of Riverton Park; 
W. C. Whelden, representative to the 
legislature; Chief Engineer Eidridge, of 
the Fire Department ;Park Commissioner 
Smith; ex-Alderman Randall; D. B. 
Smith, manager Riverton Casino and 
ex-Judge Gould of the Municipal oouit. 
The banquet will be given at the 
American House this evening. 
A Service of Bong. 
At the Second Parish ehorob Sunday 
evening there was a delightful song ser- 
vice. The church was crowded up and 
down stairs. Ihe music was fine, as 
was naturally to he expected from the 
high class talent engaged. Tne opening 
trio for organ and two violins was ad- 
mirably rendered by Mr. Sanglier, Miss 
Bertba Webb and Mr. W. T. Cousens. 
The Ave Maria was beautifully sung. 
The soprano solo with violin obligato 
by Mr. Cousens, was a marked feature. 
Sohnecker’s Cautate Domlnus was well 
sung. Miss Bertha Webb played a most 
entrancing solo daring the offertory, 
and the closing anthem, “Jerusalem,” 
with solo by Miss Brown, was a fitting 
end to a most enjoyable evening. Rev. 
Mr. Hack took for the text of his sermon 
God’s Love, and illustrated it by the 
shepherd and his fiook. The mnsio was 
furnished by Miss Lizzie Brown, so- 
prano; Mrs Jennie King Morrison, and 
Miss L. M. Jordan, Altos; tenflr, Frank 
L. Gray; bass, Mr. Charles Baker. Mr. 
Sanglier was the organist and director, 
and Miss Webb and Mr. Cousens the 
violinists. 
Maine State Snndar School Convent 1 on. 
The twenty-eighth annual convention 
of the Maine State Sunday School Asso- 
ciation, inter-denominational, will be 
held at Saco, Oct. 13, 14 and 15, com- 
mencing Tuesday afternoon and closing 
Thursday noon. * 
The engagement of that strong and 
sterling worker. Rev. Smith Baker, D. 
D., as conductor of the convention is 
of Itself a sufficient guaranty of the 
success of the meeting. Addresses will 
be given by President Gallagher, of the 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, by Rev. A. 
Trueblood, of Wiutbrop, and by Prof. 
Hamill, of national reputation as a 
Normal leader, while N. S. Greet, of 
Somerville, Mass,, a brilliant ohalk talk- 
er, will given not less than two of his at- 
tractive exercises, one of which illus- 
trates the Lesson for October 18. On 
Wednesday evening, besides other exer- 
cises there will be given by Rev, H. F. 
Wood, of Bath, a delightful and Instruc- 
tive hotnre on Jerusalem, with illustra- 
tions by stereopticon. 
Tho department of Primary Work will 
be conducted by Mrs. W. J. Knowlton, 
of Portland, a favorite with Sunday 
school people, and Miss Alice May Dong- 
lass will arrnngd a special exhibition o' 
appliances for aid and attractiveness in 
this important line of teaching. The 
official hoard has drawn upon our best 
home talent for the different sections of 
the programme and they have confident 
hopes of unnsnal success fur thisj an- 
niversary. 
The InvitAtion sent out by Saco and 
lliddeford with proffer of free hospltali- 
tips; is nf thp hpartlpat firm a TTn 
nobool is entitled to representation by 
pastor, superintendent and two other 
delegates. Reduced fare will be given 
by all railway and steamboat lines. For 
hospitalities, address, as early ss possi- 
ble, K Garland, baco, obairman enter- 
tainment committee. Rev. B. P. Snow 
is State Secretary. 
The Sewer Question in Deering. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The question of building the proposed 
sewer for that part of the City of Deer- 
ing in the immediate vicinity of Oak 
street, has been the subject or consider- 
able controversy, also one whioh has bad 
but one side of the matter given to the 
public, that of its opponents. 
The residents of a part of Stevens 
Plains avenue have for some time past 
been trying to have a sewer built where- 
by a section, including the Westbrook 
seminary, could avail themselves of a 
privilege to which they think they are 
entitled and which the Board of Alder- 
men do not douy is a necessity. 
A petition was accordingly presented 
to the board asking far the construction 
of a sewer including a larger territory 
than whs at first contemplated, but pass- 
ing throng h Forest avenue and connect- 
ing at the foot of Pleasant street with 
the sewer now in use, the outlet to which 
is near the power house at Winslow’ 
Point; a remonstrance was presented 
against this, one objection strongly urgod 
being that the building of that part of 
the proposed sewer between Oak and the 
foot of Pleasant street would involve an 
outlay of some *10,000 on account of a 
large ledge which it would have to pass 
through and a large amount of filling 
would be requred also; one of the remon- 
strants who spoke at a hearing given by 
the board previous to any action 1 eing 
taken on the petition, a resident of fcha 
locality, said they did not want any sew- 
er; they had no Sebago water and no 
need of a sewer; the water oompany 
would not lay their pipes through there 
ou aocount of the expense that would be Incurred in blasting through the ledge 
thought the Oity of Deerlng should not be put to an expense there 
was no need of; the aldermen seemed to 
think so*also for the petltonera were 
given leave to withdraw. 
The need, for the sewer still existed 
however and a petition for a sewer com- 
mencing at Oak street on ^Stevens Plains 
avenue, thence along Steven’s Plains 
avenue to £Maple £ street, down Maple 
street to Forest avenue, alonglForest ave- 
nue to and connecting with the sewer al- 
readygin operation on Oak street, was 
Sresented and voted ifavorably upon by ve of the aldermen," the chairman and 
one member of the committee ou sewers 
opposing; the seotlon thus included by 
the proposed sewer does not Inolude all 
of Morrill’s oorner as many were led to 
believe. 
The reason given for the opposition Is, 
that the plan of the sewer bb proposed is 
not in oonformity with a plan for a sys- 
tem of sewernge for the entire oity of 
Deering, laid out at a previous time, ao- 
cordlug to «hioh the proposed sewe: 
should counect at the foot of Pleasant 
sreet with the one already constructed 
passing along Forest avenue; this plan 
was embodied in the petition first pre- 
sented and which the petitioners were 
given leave to withdraw. 
The Mayor In an elaborate dooumeut, 
introducing letters from several en- 
gineers, tending to show that the plan of 
the proposed sewer was not in accordance 
with the only plan for the system of 
sewernge for the entire city, already re- 
ferred to, vetoed the order authorizing 
the construction of the sewer. The Back 
Bay commissioners were interviewed to 
see if the authority vested in them by 
the State was not sufficient^to have them 
forbid the building of the sewer, in fact 
no stone was left unturned that would 
serve as a blobk to its construction. 
An order for drawing of plana, etc. 
for the building of the sewer was (passed 
over the Mayor’s veto, the same five 
members of the board as before, voting in the affirmative; In justice to them I 
am oonvineed that they were actuated 
by the desire to piovide a temporary re- 
lief for wbat is an f acknowledged neces- 
sity, until the city was ready to make an 
outlay of some $10,000—wliioh at the pres- ent time they deem uncalled for; in their 
case the wheels were all in sight. 
The plan as proposed, does not inter- 
fere with the'carrylng out, at anytime In 
the future, of the only correot plan for 
sewerage of the entile city upon which 
so muoh stresslhac oeen laid; at any 
time the connection through Forest ave- 
nue from Oak to foot of Pleasant street 
can be made. 
still decllned’to make any move Stewards 
building the sewer on the ground that 
the order as passed war not legal with- 
out the Mayor’s signature; this position 
is nat tenable; tbe order being passed 
over bis veto made it legal without hil 
signature. 
At the last meeting of the board an 
attempt was made to have a speoisl com- 
mittee appointed to build the sewer, but 
it was defeated; perhaps after we have 
an epidemic of typhoid fever such as 
was required to briug the town of 
Brunwlok to its senses and cause them 
to build tbeir present sewer system, or 
still nearer home, the experience which 
Knightville at present seems to be hav- 
ing from the same cause, laok of sewor- 
age, it may be found that Individual 
theories, legal points, eto., are second- 
ary to the public welfare. 
SEWEB. 
Maine Industry. 
From Commissioner Matthews of the 
bureau of Industrial aud labor statistics 
there gomes reports from all kinds of 
industries. But think of the firm that 
does a ohewing gum business of over 
$50,000 In one year and that oonoern lo- 
cated down here in Maine. This oon- 
oorn returns the following: Makes a 
specialty of ohewing gums, capital in- 
vested, $88,000; oost of material for the 
year ending June 80, 1896, $25,405.81; 
value of produot of the faotory that year, 
$52,432.45; employes on an average, 40 
hands—25 women, 10 children under 16 
years of age and 5 men, and paid in 
wages, $7,488.15. 
The Kennebec Steamboat Company 
will build a new boat the coming win- 
ter for winter travel between Bath and 
Boston, and to be used also in connec- 
tion with the Sagadahoo and Kennebec 
during the summer rush of business. 
The Bath Times has the followng to say 
about it: It is announced today, by Pre- 
sident Drake, that the Kennebeo Steam- 
boat Company will build a fine new twin 
sorew steamer for carrying freight and 
passengers between Bath and Bostou 
during the winter. The boat will be 
built by a Bath oonoern, possibly by 
the New England Ship Building Compa- 
ny and the Bath Iron Works, but all Bath 
builders who are able to do the work, 
will be given a cnanoe to bid. The*new 
boat will be a beauty! She will be 
thoroughly up to date iu every reepeot 




Painful inflamed parts tender to the touch, 
rigid joints and muscles, wound? and diseases 
which cause the flesh to rise, burns, bruises, 
cuts, chaps, cracks, chilblains, deafness, pim- 
ples, stings, scalds, strains, sprains, aches, 
pains or lameness anywhere, are soothed and 
quickly relieved by this wonderful Anodyne. 
It is the best remedy in the world for asthma, 
bronchitis, bleeding lungs, colds, rcoughs, 
catarrh, colic, croup, chills, cramps, cholera 
morbus, cholera infantum, chronic diarrhoea, 
hoarseness, headache, heartburn, whooping 
cough, influenza, irritations, inflammations, 
toothache, tonsilitis, la grippe, sore throat, sore 
lips and chest, bowels or kidney pains. It is 
marvellous how many different complaints and 
diseases it will cure. All who use it are amazed 
at its power and are loud in its praise ever after. 
Johnson’s—" 
ahodvneLinIMENT 
Over 80 years the demand for it has steadily 
increased. It was devised in 1810 by an old 
fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician. 
It has stood on its own intrinsic merit, while 
generation after generation has used it with 
entire satisfaction and transmitted the know- 
ledge of its worth to their children as a valu- 
able inheritance. It is used and recommended 
by surgeons and physicians everywhere. It is 
the best, the oldest, the original. It is unlike 
any other. It is superior to any other. Be not 
afraid to trust what time has endorsed. All 
athletes use and endorse it. Every Mother 
should have it in the house, dropped on sugar 
suffering children love to take it. It is the 
great vital and muscle nervine. Its electric 
energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation. 
I have used your Anodyne Liniment during 1 
the past few years for removing stiffness of 
the muscles after long rides ana have never 
found anything so effective. I have also used | 
it very successfully for muscular rheumatism. 
J. J. Fecitt, President Roxbury Bicycle Club. 
Well known Century Rider. 
The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottle. 
Ill’st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 36 eta. 
gji bottles, 82.00. L S. JOHNSON Sc CO., Boston. 
PEART’S PARTY RETURNS. 
His Successful Summer’s Work In 
Greenland. 
He la Brinciug Two Live Polar Beam and 
100 Caaes of Specimena for the Ameri- 
can Museum of Natural History—Much 
Scientific Work Done on the West 
Coast. 
(New York Sun.) 
Sydney, Cepe Breton, Sept. 36—The 
stea mer Hope, with my party on board, 
arrived here at 10.40 a. m. today. I send 
to Tbe Sun a brief statement of our sum- 
raer'e work. 
On onr.way to Greenland, after leaving 
l'urnavik, Labrador, the Hope steamed 
north along the coast, encountering much 
heavy ice. We passed an American whal- 
ing bark off the Four Peaks and were de- 
tained one day off Gape aChidley (at the 
entrance to Hudson Strait) by ice. We 
obtained three polar bears bere, two of 
them being oaptured alive, and we are 
bringing them home. 
We entered Hudson Strait and reaohed 
Ashe Inlet, on tbe north side, on July 
26. The country in the neighborhood 
was examined, and Assistant Putnam of 
the Coast andGeodetio Survey made pen- 
dulum aud magnetio observations. We 
visited ta village of Hudson Bay Eski- 
mos, and obtained a kavak and cos- 
tumes. 
; Leaving Hudson Strait we foroed a 
passage through tbe ice, rounded Reso- 
lution Island (on tbe north side of Hud- 
son Strait) on July 39, and on the fol- 
lowing day attempted to enter Cumber- 
land Sound (Baffin Land), but were pre- 
vented by heavy ice. 
Wit then bore away for Godhaven, 
Disoo Island, Greenland, arriving there 
on Aug. 3. Magnetio observations were 
made here. Then we steamed to Atani- 
kerdluk in the Waigat, between Disco 
Island and the mainland, and landed 
Mr. George Bartlett and his party to col- 
lect foisils. Tbenoe we went to Omanak 
(the next large lndeutation to the north), 
from where Prof Bnrtnn nf Bnitn. ami 
bis party ware landed for tbelr summer’s 
work. Then we proceeded to Upernavlk 
to obtain Ksikmo hunters for Prof.Tarr. 
The next stop was at Wilcox Head iu 
Melville Bay, where Prof. Tarr and bis 
party were landed early on Aug. 7 for 
their summer’s work. 
Melville Bsy was crossed in spite of ioe 
and fug in twenty-six hourB. A large 
polar bear was killed on the way. We 
arrived on Aug. 8 at Cape York, found a 
few native there, and learned the sad 
news that a visitation of influenza bad 
killed twenty-eight of the little tribe, 
11 per cent of their entire number. We 
learned also that Anniversary Lodge, my 
seoond house in northwest Greenland, 
had been burned. 
The eclipse of the sun was observed 
about midnight on Aug. 8. The lower 
limb was ubscured to an amount equal 
to one-flfth of the entire disk. 
There was muoh ioe east of Uape York 
in Melville Bay, land so the Hope 
steamed north and visited the various 
settlements, obtaining oostumes, tents, 
sVedges, canoes, implements, weapons, 
dogs, &o ., and making oasts, photo- 
graphs, and measurements of the interest- 
ing people. Two or three days were de- 
voted to walrns hunting and a large 
number of speoimens were {[secured, also 
a number of reindeers, norwhal, white 
whales, seals,; &o. The bird oliffs also 
were visited, and a series of Arctic £ birds 
in all stages of growth was obtained. 
Tiowdoln Bay and the site of Anniver- 
sary Lodge were visited. 
The lodge was burned by the careless- 
ness of oid Atunginab, anEskimo witch. 
We also visited Ignimut, or great fire 
stone of the Eskimo. It is ,a large 
nodule of'pyrites. fragments of whioh, 
for years, have served these natives as 
flint and steel for lighting their fires. 
At one of the villages we saw "Miss 
Bill,” the little Eskimo girl ;whom Mrs. 
Peary brought to the United States for a 
year. She is now a matron with an es- 
tablishment of her own. 
Steaming north again, an attempt to 
reaoh Cape Sabine was prevented by 
rnnch heavy ioe that Ailed Smith Sound. 
The sight of Polaris House where a 
part of the Hall expedition wintered, 
was visited, (and also |Port Fonlke, Dr. 
Hayes’s winter quarters, where the dis- 
miered grave of Sountag, Hayes’s astron 
timer, was rebuilt and the headstone re- 
sreotsd. 
Returning to Cape York on Aug. 23, the ice bad broken up eDough to allow 
she Hope to ponetrate into Melt ilia Bay 
and reach the site of the large meteorite. 
We were fortunate iu effecting a landing, 
hut two of the hydraulic jacks were 
tippled and rendered useless In tearing 
the iron monster from its frozen bed. 
A fh) failarl a fora rlawa .. .1 
ing the meteorite then became so slew 
;hat before it oould be embarked the 
Hope was compelled by the ice to retreat 
m Sept. 3. 
Another large bear was seen on the 
summit of an ioeborg and killed. We 
eft Cape York on Sept. 4, and after 
ihree days of fog reached Wilcox Head on 
die 7th, and found Prof. Tarr and his 
party all well and much valuable work 
iccomplished. We took them on board, 
iouched at Upernivik and landed natives 
reached Omanak on the 9th, fuund Prof. 
Burton and party well and with exten- 
dve results from their five weeks work, 
•eceived them on board, proceeded to 
ktanikerdluk and embarked Bartlettjaud 
lis party and several tons of fossils, and 
ihen went to Godhaven, where the Hope 
xas trimmed for the homeward voyage. 
Crossing Davis Strait to Cumberland 
sound, we encountered a heavy gale and 
ost a boat and some minor artioles, 
md were caught in the ice off Cape 
Merely (north Side ef Cumberland 
-oilmi) and held for two days and a half. 
We reached Nianillik whaling station 
Iod the south side of Cumberland Sound) 
hi Sept. 17. Each of the Scotch and 
American stations in this vicinity have 
tilled a whale this season. 
This good fortune was offset by the 
orb of three men, Capt. Timothy E. 
Jllsby of Nautuoket, the Rev. J. C. 
Barker of Ware, England; Mr. Alexan- 
ler Hall of Peterhead, Sootland, and 
our natives, by the oapsizing of a 
rrhaieboat on Aug. 11. 
We anchored in the winter harbor, 
where Mr. Putnam made magnetlo and 
lendulum observations. Then wo em- 
larked the whalebone from the Ameri- 
can station, about a ton. Mr. Jensen 
ind the Rev. Mr. Pock, an English mis- 
ilonary to the sound, were both desirous 
if a passage home, wbioh was granted. 
Mr Jensen, on a winter sledge trip to 
Frobisher Buy (south of Cumberland 
Sound), found and brought out the 
Fiobisner anvil seen iby Hall. This lie 
iresented to me. 
We obtained Kayak costumes, &o., of 
;he Cumberland Sound natives nnd sailed 
iarly onj the morniug of Sept. 19. We 
lad favorable winds the entire distance 
md the voyajre to Sydney was made in 
;even days. 
The past winter in Greenland has been 
me of unusual severity, and the summer 
las been marked by inuoh wind and an 
in usual amount of exceptionally heavy 
re particularly along the west side. 
The entire west coast, from Qurnavik 
Island, Labrador, to Cape Safcjne, north 
Greenland, was blocked by a Wide bar- 
rier of ice till late in August. Yet, in 
epite of the ioe and weather, the experi- 
ence of seven seasons in these northern 
waters, combined with a staunch and 
suitable ship and Capt. Bartlett’s unerr- 
ing ioe instinct and the level-headedness 
and nrudenoe whioh in the Pantner in 
IStifl won Hayes and Bradford’s highest 
admiration, have enabled as to complete 
the voyage without mishap on the pro- 
posed time schedule. 
The contents of over a hundred oases 
will, through the Interest of j its Presi- 
dent, Mr. Morris K. Jessup, enrich the 
collections of the American Museum of 
Natural History with muoh valuable 
material. 
R. E. PEARY. 
THE UN1VERSAL1STS. 
Programmes for the Church and Sunday 
School Conventions. 
The annual conventions of the Univer- 
salist Sunday schools of Maine and tbe 
Young People’s Christian union, will be 
held at the Universalist (church, Bidde- 
ford, Ootober 6, 7 and 8. 
The Young People’s Christian union 
will be largely represented. Eaoh un- 
ion in the state is entitled to send four 
delegates, while all pastors in fellowship 
with the Maine Universalist state con- 
vention, are members of the convention, 
ex-offlolo. 
W. H. Gould, secretary of the Sunday 
schools has arranged the following pro- 
gramme for the days this convention is 
to be in session: 
Tuesday, Ootober 6—2.80 p. m., organi- 
zation of convention; 2.40 p. m., address 
of weloome; response by the president, 
W. Duran; appointment of ooinmlttses. 
Thursday, October 8—8.00 a. m., Con- 
ference meeting; 0.00 a. m., business 
meeting; reports of secretary and treas- 
urer; 10.80 a. m., address, “Tne Inter- 
national Sunday School Lesson,” Rev. 
H. A. Pbilbrook, Orono: discussion; 2.00 
p. m., final reports and business; 3.30 p. 
in., address, “Can tbe Sunday Sohocl be 
made more profitable and interesting for 
young menf” Rev. G. E. Leighton, 
Skowbegan; 8.00 p. m., paper, speaker 
and subject to be announood: 8.80 p.m., 
address, subjeot to be announced. Rev. 
M. B. Towuseud, Foxcroft; 4.00 p. m., 
address, “Missionary Opportunities of 
the Sunday School.” Rev. W. K. Gaskin, 
Watervilie; discussion: 7.80 n. m., ad- 
dress, "The Ideal Sunday oohool, Key. 
C. L. Waite, Brunswick; address, 
“Teaching the Old Testament in the 
Sunday School, Key. W. M. Klmmoll, 
Portland. 
The following is the programme of the 
convention of the Young People's Chris- 
tian union as arranged by the secretary, 
Anna M. Frye of Bethel: 
Tuesday, October 6.—8.00 p. m. organi- 
zation; address of weloome; address to 
union by Rev. O. F. Andrews, president 
of the state union. 3.30 p. in., appoint- 
ment of committees; report of secretary, 
including reports from superintendent of 
district association and Junior organiza- 
tions. 4.00 p. m., report of treasurer. 
7.80 p. m., address, “Our Center of 
Hravity,” Rev. Charles Henry Wells, 
Belfast "What We Ought to Teaob," 
Rev. A. B. Hervey, Ph. D. 
Wednesday, October 7.—8.00 a. m., 
singing of state soug, “In His Name” 
report of committees. 9.30 a. m., question 
box and discussion. 10.30 a. m., paper, 
"The Study and Practice of an Earnest 
Christian Life,” Frank R. Littlefield, 
Waterville. 10.45 a. m., reports of unions. 
2.00 p. m., singing of state song, "Vic- 
tory.*” 2.15 p. m., school of methods, 
conducted by National Secretary Rev. H. 
L. Canfield. 8.00 p. in., paper, 
“Christian Citizenship,” Mrs. Angie 
Brooks Markley, Bridgton. 3.16 p. m., 
question box and disousslon. 4 00 p. m., 
business election of offloers. 7.80 p. m., 
address, “Relation of State to National 
Unions,” Rev. H. L. Canfield, Boston; 
address, “A Child’s Right to a Living 
Faith,” Rev. R. D. Towne, Lewiston. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
A delightful birthday party was held 
Saturday evening at the residenoe of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben. F. MoKusiok, Willard, 
in honor of their nieoe, Miss Effis Ham- 
ilton. During the evening an elegant 
supper was served to friends and rela- 
tives from Portsmouth, Portland and 
surrounding towns. Miss Ellie was the 
recipient of many useful and handsome 
giftB. 
Oapt. and Mrs. E. T. Nichols have 
taken their residenoe in Cambridge, 
Mass., for the winter. 
Miss Helen Plngree has gone to Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., to live with Miss Susan 
Blake. 
The Samaritan sooiety will meet with 
Mrs. D. D. Willard, Front street, Wed- 
UOdlKI J 
Miss Adn Tilton has returned home 
from a few weeks visit to Westbrook. 
Miss Fannie Dean is making a visit 
to relatives at Long island. 
Mrs. Mary J. Budd is spending a few 
weeks with her brother Mr. James Hill, 
Long Island. 
Cards me out for the marriage of Miss 
Fannie D. Dailey to Mr. James Souther- 
land which will ocour on Thursday, Oo- 
tober 8th at the resldenoe of Mrs. Annie 
Knowles, 19 Pickett street. 
Poland Springs. 
Poland [Springs, Sept. 28—Gen. Au- 
gustus S. Martin, of Boston, is at the 
Poland Spring House. 
L. M. Cousins and wife, of Portland, 
spent Sunday at the Mansion House. 
The following Portlund people are 
among the recent arrivals at the Poland 
Spring House: Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Strout, Fred Mason, Mrs. A. S. Frost, 
Mrs. Helen Prince, J. C. White and 
wife and Misses Helen and Bessie White. 
The following members of the Port- 
land wheel club visited Poland Spring 
Sunday: Chas. W. Dearborn, S. B. 
Phillips, F. E. Davis, Fred Gath, Edgar 
A. Dow, Frank E. Dow, Wm. Cammett, 
O. A. Grimmer, E. H. Tenney, J. Mad 
dooks, Howard R Stevens, I. H. Pur 
ington of Bowdoinham, and J.R. Black- 
ball of New York. 
Kuutz’s orchestra rendered the follow- 
ing programme Sunday evening: 
Processional March from Lohengrin, 
W agner 
’Cello Solo—Tranmerei Schumann 
Gavotte, Popper 
Mr.K. Loofflor. 
Fluto Solo —Fantasia, Boehm 
Mr. A. Brooke. 
Violin Solo—Adlagio 
Viavoe. Ries 
Mr. D. Kuntz. 
Plano Solo, 
Mr. Edmund Kuntz. 
Priests March, Mendelssohn 
Bad Accident. 
Yesterday morning, Albert Fiokett, a 
driver on one of the city teams, met with 
a painful acoldent, which may Incnpacl- 
“SHE DRESSES WELL” 
But Hot Clothes Often Cover a 
Living Death. 
Beauty I» the Shrine of Men’s Worship, 
and Women Tie With Each Other 
to Make Themselves Attractive. 
The remark, “She dresses elegantly," 
Is a very common one in this age of 
wealth and progress. 
Women vie with each other in mak- 
ing themselves at- 
tractive, for men 
admire a stylishly 
dressed woman. 
Good clothes add 
to the charms of 
the woman in per- 




ance or care- 
lessness have 
suffered the 
inroads of fe- 
male diseases 
to stamp them 
as physical 
wrecks. It is 
unfortunate, 





cause man can 
only work from theory, and at best only 
patch up, without removing the causa. 
Proof is abundant that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound re- 
moves the cause, gives strength to the 
weakened organs, vigorous health to 
the system, and therefore beauty to 
the face and form. 
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., gladly 
answers, free of charge all letters. 
Here is one of the results: 
“ Three months ago, I wrote you a 
letter describing my troubles, which 
were inflammation of the womb and 
bladder, I had not seen a well day 
since the birth of my second child, 16 
years ago. I had spent hundreds of 
dollars for doctors and medicines. 
“ Such pains as I endured. My back 
ached, my feet and limbs were swollen, 
and it was almost impossible for me to 
stand; I could not walk any distance. 
I received your answer to my letter, 
and followed closely all your advice, 
and I have been using Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Compound for three months. 
Now I can work all day without pain. 
I have recommended the Compound to 
many of my friends, and gladly recom- 
mend it to all women in any way 
afflicted with female troubles.”—Lydia 
Baths. 227 Spring St., Greensburg, Pa. 
ate him for work for a long time. He 
was at Union station and slipped from 
bis oart, striking heavily on the rails. 
One ankle was badly sprained. He was 
taken to his home in a carriage and a 
physioian summoned. 
October Dividends, 
These dividends will be payable in Oc- 
tober : 
Date. Name. Div. Amt. 
1 Bangor 6s, ’99 (H. B. ) 3 $ 18,000 
1 Bangor 7s, ’99 (R. R. ) 3)4 11,375 
15 Bath 6s, 1898, 3 4,110 
1 Belfast, Me., W. L. 5s, 2)4 1,625 
1 Belfast Water Co. os, 2)4 1,800 
1 Boston and Maine, *1)4 281,088 
1 Boston and Bangor Steam- 
ship 6«, 3 4,875 
1 Boston and Bangor Steam- 
ship 6s, drawn — 39,375 
|1 Euronean and No. Am., 2)4 62,500 
1 Lewiston & Auburn St. 5s,2)4 6,625 
*1 Lime Rook H. R. 5s, 2)4 6,250 
1 Maine Cen. 6s, 1912, 2)4 6,738 
1 Maine Cen. Ex. 6s, B 35,001 
1 Maine Cen. Con. 7s 3)4 136,752 
1 Maine Centra], 1)4 74,835 
1 Port. & Rum. Kails 5s, 2)4 5,000 
’Quarterly. 
The Boston and Bangor Steamship 
oompany will redeem $37500 of its 6 per 
oent bonds at 105, and pay an annual 
dvidend of 2)4 per oent on its stock, 
against 2 per cent last year. 
McKay & Copeland Lasting Machine 
oompany of Portland, Me., will pay divi- 
dends No. 21, 22 and 23 by check Ootober 
20, 1896, 45 per cent on 100 shares, par 
vaIha thfi fchr«« dividend** RmnnnHmy 
to 45 per cent. One Is the regular divi- 
dend of 20 per oent; the other two are 
dividends previously earned but not de- 
clared, respectively 10 per oent and 15 p»r 
cent, whiob have been retained lor use in 
its business until the present time, Mc- 
Kay & Thompson Consolidated Lasting 
Machine association will pay its 18th 
semi-annual dividend by oheok Ootober 
24, 1896, 50 cents per share upon 43,500 
shares, no par value, dividend amount- 
ing to $21,750. 
The Edgewood Club. 
At a meeting of The Edgewood Club 
held last Saturday evening, a number of 
new members were eleeoted, and the fol- 
lowing officers ohosen: 
|Pres.—Fred G. Spinney. 
Seo.—Frank Meservey. 
Trees. —T. Leslie Briggs. 
It is the intention of the olub to hold 
a series of assemblies the ooming win- 
ter. 
Old People. 
Old people wbo require mediolne to reg- 
ulate the bowels and kidneys will find 
the true remedy In Electrio Bitters. This 
medicine does not stimulate and contains 
no whiskey nor other intoxicants, but 
acts as a tonio and alternative. It aots 
mildly on the stomaoh and bowels, add- 
ing strength and giving tone to the or- 
gans thereby aiding Nature In the per- 
formance of the functions. Eleotrio Bit- 
ters is an excellent appetizer and aids di- 
gestion. Old Paople find it just what 
they need. Prioe fifty oents and $1.00 per bottle at H. P.fS. Goold.iDrug Store, 677 
Congress street, under Congress Square 
Hotel. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
THE BEST SALVE In the world for 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uloers, Salt Rneum, Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin 
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or 
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Prioe 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St., nndsr Con- 
gress Square Hut.le 
__WISCKtlAMBOPa._ MISCELLANEOUS. _____ MISCELLANEOUS. 
From the Factory 




Here we represent cuts of some of our most 
STYLISH SHAPES, 
of which we are having a great run, These are only 
a few of our Selections, and will invite your special 
attention. Call and look our stock over. 
Men’s and Boys’ Coll Caps 
ARE AMONG THE BEST. 
flSMTTEH 
253 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
If You Would Be SURE of a GOOD CIGAR|For 5 CENTS 
SMOKE "»» THE 
_sr s&c 
FOR Insist on S. & C.-#c 8TBAl^B^~tAke noothsr ! Sold by first-class dealers only— CIGAR 
WHOLESALE DEPOT! JTOBNT NiOKlIIiaOW OO.I BOSTON. 
__ 







THE 21 ANNUAL FAIR 
Of the Cumberland Farmers Club, 
will bo held on the grounds of the Club the 
29th aud 30th of September. 
Bound trip tiokets will be sold from Portland, including Fairfield’s barges and entrance to 
fair. A large field of borses bas been entered 
and interesting races may be expected. There 
will be a game of Base Ball each forenoon. If 
stormy either day the Fair will be postponed. 
Train., leave Portland at 8.30 a. in., 1 and 6 
P’m. sept23dtd&ltwkly 
FIRST CLASS 
IP I -A. 3NT O S 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
NO, 1941*2 EXCHANCE ST. 
—AT— 
W. P. HASTINGS’. 
H. E. MILLS, 
Plano Tuner 
Order slate at Chanpler’s Music Store, 431 
Congress street, eodft 





are now on show and embraces the largest and most 
varied assortment of all the latest styles in both English 
and American goods. 
For rich furnishings at moderate cost, our 
AXMINSTERS, MOQUETTES, 
and WILTON VELVETS, 
will be found the most attractive and desirable. 
In ROYAL WILTONS, ENGLISH AXMIN1STERS 
And BRUSSELS, 
we have secued many exclusive novelties. 
DRAPERY DEPARTMENT. 
We have secured the services of Mr. Fred Sharp, 
who will have charge of this dep’t. His extensive exper- 
ience, we have no doubt, will be of great advantage 
oour customers. 
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 
24 Free St. 
septUiUf 
tvfll be received for the building sit uated on Y. 
M. C. A. lot, Congress Square, Portland, by the Building Committee on or belore October 3rd. 
it 12 m., at which time all bids will he opened. F°r further particulars apply to E. P. CHASE. 
iB Exchange street, with whom all bids should 
se left. 
iept25dlw B. M. EDWAKDS. Chairman. 
NOTICE. 
Tills is to warn all persons against harboring 
er trusting my wife, Marianne Werenskjold. on 
my account as I will pav none of her blits, alter 
tills date. OLEF L. F. WERENSKJOLD. 
Bept. 23,18DC. sept24dlw* 
!-
CITY OF PORTLAND NOTICE. 
0 Opening of Evening School. 
mHE free public Evening School of the City of A Portland will open at the Spring St S hool 
House, No. 79 Spring St. (second door above 
Oak St.,) ou Monday evening, Oct. Dth. 1896. 
at 7.30 o’el ick, aud continue in session every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday even- 
ings. Heading, writing and arithmetic, together 
with some of the more advanced studies will be 
taught. Thero will be classes for both sexes 
under the direction of experienced teachers. 
Those \ifio have not had the advantage of au 
early education are particularly invited to attend. J. A. MiLLIKEN, Principal. 
JOSEPH A. McGOWAN, Chairman Evening School. sept29d5t 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
— and — 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily (In advance) $6 per year: $3 tor six 
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Wood fords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tli 
rate ol $7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published 
itvery Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; 
to cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Rates. 
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one 
reek; $4.00 for one month. Three lnser- 
lions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
lay advertisements, one third less than these 
ites. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.50 for one month. 
"A Square” is a space of the width of a col- 
umn aud one Inch long. 
special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three Insertions or less, 
$1.60 per square. 
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and 
classed with other paid notices. 15 ceuts per 
line each insertion. 
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type, 
£i> cents per line each insertion. 
Wants, To Ret. For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
isements not paid lin advance, will he 
larged at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for 
each subsequent Insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
sorlptlons and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland. Me. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29. 





FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
Garret A. Hobart 
OF NEW JERSEY. 
Now that Mr. Bryan has been to 
ohurch with Sewall be ought to go to 
church with Tom Watson. 
Mr. Bryan's assuranca that the Demo- 
cratic party of the nation has no com- 
plaint to mako against the Democrats of 
Maine ought to be very consolatory to 
the latter. 
What a fine time Tom Watson will 
have on the fourth of November shout- 
ing “I told you so”—if ho does not wear 
his voice out complimenting Bewail be- 
fore that date. 
The Boston Journal says the ohiet pur- 
pose of Bryan’s vis't to New England 
was to help Williams. It looks as though 
the help he will give Williams will be 
just about as valuable as the help 
Williams has given him in New Eng- 
land. How valuable that has been the 
elections in Vermont and Maine suffi- 
ciently show. 
There are no more signs of anything 
being done for the relief of the Armeni- 
ans than there were a year ago. Indeed 
the demand for interference was then 
far more general than it is at present. 
The trouble is the same now that it has 
ever been—no single power dares in- 
terfere for fear of precipitating a general 
war while concerted aotion is impossible 
becanso Russia is playing a waiting game 
Anil tvanfa nnthinrr dnna tn nhsnnn 
status quo at present. 
Senator Hill’s fine soherae for preserving 
regularity by running a “Janus,” as the 
New York Sun puts it, for goveruor has 
failed on acoount of tha lack of nerve of 
his puppet, John Boyd Thaoher. It was 
a pretty disgraoeful scheme, and seems 
to have found no favor with anybody 
tut Hill wbo was its inventor. The sil- 
ver men would not support Thatober un- 
less be swallowed the whole Ghioago 
platform, and the gold men would not 
In any event; so that the candidate bade 
fair to be left without any support Jbut 
that of himself and Senator Hill. The 
prospect of such lonesomeness as that 
was too much for him, 
MB. SEWAIL’S DEMAGOGUERY. 
The Hon. Arthur Sewall has been so 
long and so well known by the people of 
Maine that they are not likely to be de- 
ceived by any acting or posing on his 
part. They have known him as a rich 
and aristooratlo citizen of Bath, who has 
been prominently identified with many 
large corporations whose prino:pal busi- 
ness, acoording to Mr. Bryan, has been 
the robbing of the poor man. Until re- 
cently he was the President of a Marine 
Association, organized largely for the 
purpose of getting the government to 
impose a discriminating duty on foreign 
ships with a view to increasing the 
profits of American ships of which Mr. 
Sewall is supposed to be a large owner. 
He was President of the Maine Central 
railroad when the wages of the employes 
of tbat corporation were cut down on 
acoount of the depression In business, 
and though somebody in a Washington 
paper has tried to relieve him of.all con- 
nection with that reduction by charging 
it upon Mr. George M. Pullman and Mr. 
Hichard Olney, all the evidence goes to 
show that he never thought of absolving 
himself until his connection with a 
Presidential ticket, the Head of which 
was posing as the special friend of labor 
and the special enemy of trusts and syn- 
d.oates, made it seem necessary to clear 
his throat so as to bo ablo to sing 
the same song as the boy orator of the 
Platte. 
There was nothing in his public 
record up to a recent period which was 
discreditable to him. In foot it was in 
many ways creditable. The discredit 
began when he undertook to disguiso 
bis true self, and indulge in the pretense 
that he was the espeoial friend of labor, 
tnat his heart was wrung at the miseries 
of the poor, and that his reason f.r es- 
pousing the cause of free silver was a de- 
sire to lift up tho toiling masses. Hypoo- 
risy is always discreditable, and nobody 
who has known Mr. Sewall will believe 
that this pretense is anything but hypoc- 
risy. The leopard cannot change his 
spots,nor the Ethiopian his skin,and it is 
far beyond the bounds of probability that 
a man wlfo lias lived 60 or GO years with- 
out manifesting any speoial sympathy 
with tho toiling masses suadenly and 
sinoeiely should beoome their special 
champion. It is true that St. Paul wag 
changed from a persecutor of Christians 
to an ardent disoiple of that faith in an 
instant, but St. Paul was struck by di- 
vine lightning, wbioh had power to 
chuuge his heRrt. So far as a] pears Mr. 
Sewall has never been struck by this 
kind of lightning. Various motives are 
assigned for Mr. Sewall’s espousal of 
free silver, but no human being but 
himself has ever assigned devotion to 
the cause of the toiling masses,and never 
will. Mr. Sewall should lot Mr. Bryan 
do all the demagoguery business Bryan’s 
demagoguery las the appearance at least 
of sincerity. Mr. Sewall’s is very bung- 
ling and provokes only ridicule. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE YALE STUDENTS AND BRYAN. 
(New York Sun.) 
Gen. Alexander S. Webb, the President 
of our free olty college, says, in a letter 
to a Repudiation newspaper, that if the 
reports of the demonstration by the Yale 
students, when Bryan spoke on the New 
Haven Green, are accurate, “the affair is 
u disgrace to the whole nation.” “1 
cannot believe,” be adds, “that Ameri- 
can gentlemen’s eons would be guilty of 
such dastardly and outrageous conduct 
We hare read ourefully all the reports 
of the proceedings of tne Yale stunents 
which wore published in reputable news- 
papers of New York, and we cannot find 
tn them any justification whatever for 
this iauguage of Geu. Webb. They 
agree iu their statements of the main 
facts, and therefore it may he assumed 
that they are aconrate. Iu Gen. Webb’s 
opinion, aooordingly, they afford just 
ground for deuounciug the conduct of 
tuese youug men as disgraceful to them- 
selves and the nation. 
What did those students really do? 
On the day that Yale University opened 
its new college year, Bryau came to 
New Haven and prepared to address a 
great crowd at the Green, adjuoent to 
which aro the college buildings, or the 
centre of the university life, in a town 
of which the university is the great and 
distinguishing feature. The students 
gathered in strong force, as was natural. 
Praotically, they were ou their own 
ground. They expressed their feelings 
against repudiation with the vigor and 
vociferousness of youth; and they bad a 
light to do it. They ought to have done 
it; and the sentiment to which they 
gave utterance wua honorable to them. 
The hoys made a great noise, cheering 
for MoKluley aud yelling and jeering at 
repudiation, so that Mr. Bryan could nut 
be heard for several minutes. If they 
had applauded him iucessautly tor eveu 
a full half hour, would there have been 
any complaint of their preventing him 
from starting out iu his speeoh? Has 
not a crowd in the open air as much 
right to hiss as to oheei? At what peii- 
od in our history wag that privilege 
taken from Americans? 
These dissenting students, the reports 
agree, did not offer any personal vloleuoo 
to Mr. Bryan or anybody else. They din 
out throw rotten eggs at him or othei- 
wise assail this dignity; hut merely 
shouted their college ory aud yelled de- 
risively. They did not like the cause the 
speaker represented. They detested aud 
despised both it and him; and they 
made known their feeling noisily. Geu. 
Webb snys that “the position of nomi- 
nated candidate for the Presidency of 
this great republio carries with it the 
right to respeoc from all citizens, no 
matter to what party the candidate may 
belong, or what may be his politioal 
oreed.” But it carries with it no such 
right. No one, candidate for President 
or anybody else, is entitled to respeot 
unless ho deserves it, and the same Is 
true of a political creed. Would a free- 
iove or an out-and-out Anarchist candi- 
rlntn ilnjuvna voononf 9 UKonlrl n nnn/ll 
(late on a platform of rank and frank 
treason to American freedom, be re- 
ceived with honor simply because he is 
a candidate? Gen. Webb talks arrant 
nonsense; yet he is the President of an 
Amerionn college and an instructor of 
American youth I 
When Mr. Bryan began bis speeoh ha 
proceeded to insult these students by in- 
sulting their fathers. Would they not 
have been oootemptible fellows if they 
had not resented his words with all the 
force of expression in language of which 
they were capable? Treat such a man 
with reBpectl It would have been dis- 
graceful to them if they had kept 
sileuce. If ht had a right to talk had 
they not an equal right to respond? 
There was no obligation of courtesy pre- 
venting them from uttering their indig 
nant and derisive dissent. He offered 
himself for oritioism and he haa no rea- 
son to complain because he got it. 
The Yale students did right. They may 
have tieen boisterous beyoud the measure 
of necessity, after the fashion of college 
noys; hut the spirit animating them 
was wholly honorable, wholly commend- 
able. Their fathers have good reason to 
he proud of such sous. When Gen. 
Webb calls their conduct “dastardly and 
outrageous’’ he proves himself to be a 
man disqualified to he a oollege presi- 
dent and an exemplar for youth. He, 
and not they, deserve the reproaoh of his 
unjustifiable letter. 
The Yals students detest repudiation, 
and ail honor to them for the feeling! 
When they come forth from their little 
college world into the broad world of 
society, they will make good oitizens. 
They will fitly sustain the burden of 
duty to the republic when, in the oruel 
and relentless order of nature, it must be 
transferred to their shoulders by their 
fathers. 
WHOOPING ’ER UP IN GREAT 
SHAPE. 
(The Columbian.) 
Congratulations, Mr. Prank. There 
were over 80,000 “lunatics” who stood 
by the old flag.—The Columbian. 
What “old flag” please?—The Portland 
Press. 
The flag that symbolizes freedom. The 
flag under which the barons wreste 
Magna Charts from King Job ; the flag| 
under which the patrlotio founders of 
this government fought agaiDSt the ty- 
ranny and oppression of tue British 
yoke; the flag under wliloh the Cuban 
patriots are, today, fighting for liberty; 
aud the flag under which (he honesty, 
conscience aud heart of this oautry err, 
now, under the leadership tf Wm. J. 
Aryan, fighting the battle of men as 
against money, of worth against wealth, 
of justice to all against speriil privileges 
to oorrupt combinations, tru te nnd syn- 
dicates, of honest nnd f i- methods 
against those ot that polit < al \Seyhr 
Mark Hanna, of a man who naa con- 
victions and the courage and manliness 
to express them, against a man who 
dares not open his mouth until his own- 
er has told him what to say. 
The Public Conscience. 
To the Editor of the Press; 
The present political agitation in our 
country, in some of it most important 
nspeots, seems to me to demand the best 
expressed judgment and oounsel of our 
wisest moral philosophers. 
That tbe situation along the lines ot 
the currency question and tbe mainte- 
nance of tbe supreme court unimpaired 
Is one of great seriousness and gravity 
no thoughtful person cau'deny. 
The most of our leading statesmen, 
Democratic and Republican, denounce 
these issues as set forth by the Chicago 
platform as “dishonest, “fraudulent,” 
“oorrupt” “anarchlstlo” “n disgrace to 
the nation impairing Its honor and cred- 
it. ” 
A very large majority ot our best edu- 
cated journalists have expressed similar 
judgment in their very emphatic editor- 
ials. Business men, honest and non- 
partisan, are everywhere recognizing 
suoh a condition. Even the banker and 
business man who said on Boston Com- 
mon last Friday, “This tight is between 
the people on ons side, the producers of 
wealth, the defenders of our country, 
against the prosperous classes,— the 
moneyed powers and their allies in 
Europe. There are only two parties to- 
day, one for the people, one for the pro- 
ducer, one for the labor of this country; 
the other for the gold standaid which is 
behind the intrenchments where you will 
find all the trusts, all the monopolies, 
all the enemies of the people,” by bis 
very experience and environment, mani- 
fests an opposite position, just speaks 
forth a mighty condemnation toward 
himself, for well we know be is envel- 
oped in a monopoy which brings in large 
returns and is oonnected with institu- 
tions (which are condemned by the Chi- 
cago platform whiob he has subscribed 
to) and as he admits are “the enemies of 
the neoDle. ” 
Mon of tbe highest literary ability in 
our country have deolaied judgment 
against tbe above mentioned artioles of 
tbejChlcago platform. 
And now we come to the reiigous agi- 
tator, viewing the tremendous gravity 
of tbe situation and calling for a day of 
national prayer. We know that both 
Mr. Bryan and McKinley are members 
of the one great Christian family. Their 
disposition and present attitude have 
been assailed. The one has been termed 
an "anarohlst" by some of his most in- 
fluential brethren, the other a “lighter” 
against the best interests of the masses 
of his own country. The condition of 
this family seems to be morally and de- 
plorably bad and the money waited in 
tbe oontinuance of this antagonism, if 
otherwise and properly used would sup- 
press very muoh of the present ory 
“hard times.” Is it not the duty there- 
fore, of moral teachers to assert their in- 
terest in the welfare of the people and in 
the present orlsis to give them the best 
light they have* in the ways of true, 
honorable and pure citizenship? 
H. K. P1NKHAM. 
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST 
The Waterville Mall reoalls the good 
old days of ship building on tbe upper 
Kennebec, when the yards at Waterville, 
Winslow and VasBalboro turned out auuh 
ships as the Tioouio, tbe Hornet, the Na- 
tive, tbe Superior and tbe Francis and 
Sarah. And tbe disastrous voyage of tbe 
steamer City of Waterville from its home 
port to Augusta, a few years ago, is the 
chief and nlmost the only nautiosl event 
of that part of the river during the lost 
decade. But then they didn't have pulp 
mills, seventy-five years ago. 
The (300 that Mm. Getcbell, the Sidney 
husband-poisoner, has earned while in 
Kenuobeo jail, will keep her in pin 
money during her life term at the state 
prison; bat tbe further increments of her 
industrious needle must acorae to the 
state. 
A Harvard professor, who has visited 
the Mainn wouds this season with his 
guide, is so much pleased and Interested 
with what he has seen of Aroostook that 
he has recently applied to attorneys in 
Houlton, Messrs. Madigan and Madigan, 
for permission to ereoc a sportsmen’s 
lodge on land which they control on the 
shores of Portage lake. Ho proposes to 
tourists ami sportsmen from without the 
state, and with others associated will 
build other lodges and place a small 
steamer on the lake next season. It will 
be their aim to make this locality a 
famous resort for tourists, hunters and 
fishermen. 
At about 4.30 o’clock Sunday afternoon 
a serious tiolley car collision nearly hap- 
pened in State street, Bangor. The acci- 
dent was narrowly averted by the 
presence of mind of the motormeD, but a 
number of people jumped from the cars 
and several were bruised by falling. An 
Oldtown oar, followed by a city car had 
just turned from Broadway into State 
street and were going at a good rate of 
speed when the motorman of the Old- 
towu car discovered another B. O. ami 
O. car coming down the single traok to- 
ward him and approaobing rapidly. He 
stopped bis oar and reversed in order to 
run back to tbe double track which be- 
gins uear Essex street. This caused his 
oar to dart back upon the ciiy oar in ita 
ear. Tbe motorman of this car ^.'appre- 
ciated the danger and reversed also, but 
people ou tbe CHr began to jump, expeot- 
ing that a collision was inevitable. 
Meanwhile, many on tbe middle Oldtown 
car had also leuped to the ground on see- 
ing the rapid approach of tbe car from 
uptriver. The cars reached the double 
traok and the upper car passed in safety, 
but a little girl who had jumped received 
a number of painful bruises, and Senator 
William Engel, who had leaped from the 
Oldtown car, suffered bruises on the face 
and much damage to his clothing by a 
fall. 
Two Lives Saved. 
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction 
City, 111., was told by her doctors she had 
Consumption and that there was no hope 
for her, but two bottles Ur. King’s New 
Discovery completely cured her and she 
says it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers. 
139 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered 
from a dreadful cold, approaching Con- 
sumption, tried without result every- 
thing else then bought one bottle of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery and in two weeks 
was cured. Ho is naturally tliankf ul. 
It is such results, of which these are 
samples, that prove the wonderful effi- 
cacy of this medicine in Coughs and 
Colds. Free trial bottles at F. P. S. 
Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress street, 
under Congress Square Hotel, Regulai 
| size 50c. and 11.00. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
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AperfectBemedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. ; 
Facsimile Signature of 
NEW YORK. 
| 
EXACT C0P1T OF WBAPPEB• 
miscellaneous. 
* 





IIS ON THE WRAPPER 
X OF EYEEY 
I BOTTLE OF 
IOastoria is put up In one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell you anything else on the plea or promise that it is “just as good” and "will answer every pur- pose.” AS* See that you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A. The fac- simile signature 
[N 
RANGES AND STOVEC 
NOT ONE 2 
CLARION | 
Rang© or Stove g 
is sold that is not y 
WARRANTED. E 
Think of the thousands R 
in use and ask your dealer Y 
about them. If he does not B 
have them write to the Q 
CLARION. manufacturers. 
WCORPORATED 1894. WOOD & BISHOP GO,, Bangor, Maine, y 
^WWWWWVSA/wwwwwwwvwwwwvwvwvwwwwW'JWWV 
For Sale by A. R. ALEXANDER, 
22 Monument Square. Portland Maine. 
RThTSTEARI & COMPANY, 
Tremont Street and Temple Place, Boston. 
MR. EVANS will make his first fall trip to Portland this week, and will 
be at the Preble House on Tuesday and Wednesday, September 29 and 30, from 
nine o’clock until fire. He will hare with him the newest aud most attractive 
goods, of onr own direct importation, aud mostly selected by us personally in 
Europe this summer. 
WOOL GOODS. 
PLAIDS In bright Poplins, Velours, Scotch 
effects, and in Rough Boucle styles, 
SOLID COLORS in new weaves of “Natte,’ 
Cknvas, Bourette and other rough effects. 
NOVELTIES in Bourette. Boucle, Canvas, 
Casket, Diagonal, and other fancy weaves. 
TAILORING CLOTHS for Ladies’ in Checks, 
Venetian effects, Irish Frieze. Douegal 
Homespun, and German Broadcloths. 
DRESS SILKS. 
Colored Metallic Effects and Louis XV Designs. 
Brocaded Moire, black and evening shades. 
Plaids, Armures, Brocades. 
Brocaded Velvets, Grenadines. 
FALL MILLINERY. 
The latest Paris Novelties, especially chenille 
braided Toques. Turbans, and Round Hats for 
early fall wear: Evening and Dress Hats, Eng- 
lish Walking Hats. 
PLACES 
from Brussels, Calais, St. Gall, and Lyons. 
Nets, Veilings, Appliques, Gauzes. 
Spanish Flchues and Scarfs. 
Duchesse Collars and Chiffons. 
Blouses and Jaokets. Honiton Skirts. 
Gold and Silver Cloths. 
TRIMMINGS 
of Jet and Braid, Fancy Mohair, Black Silk 
Applique, Gold and Steel Appliques, Narrow 
Jet and Steel Gimps, Pearl Passementeries. 
Jet Bolero Jackets. Mohair Braid Jackets. 
We have some specially fine DOWN PUFFS, 
many of them Imported, covered with choice 
Silk, Satin and Sateen, and filled with real 
down, which jve guarantee. 
Also some new Roman SILK BLANKETS 
(slumber robes) made to our own order during 
the past summer, and from special designs. 
The colors in both of these are, we think, 




R. H. STEARNS & CO. 
sept28dStli 
This Famous Remedy cures quick. 
BIEslf B cJp © ly, permanently all nervous disease. Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Bower, Headache, Wakefulness, LOST VITALITY, lmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful 
errors or excesses. Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and WIjOOW 12UIJLD.E1S. RMS AifCf «PUSS? pale and puny strong And plump. Easily car- BWHstk.E» I Fufe* rled In vest pocket. 
®1 per box; Ofor«5. By mail prepaid with a -written BU»ra*?*®® to cnre or money refunded. Won't delay, write to-day for * re© 
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials ana financial references. No charge A Rtf' tfkTPOrtMai for consultations. Rewareof W CV a IfVisW 
Imitations._Sold by us and our advertised agents. Address IfBJRVBI S£)S]r> OO.. Maoonio *mple, CHICAGO. 
DruBBl.t”POrtla,ld’M®’ h* E‘ L> Fo*“> 033 Congress St., aud by L.. C. Fowler 
FINANCIAL. 
BONDS n 
of tbe Municipal Security Co. 
series C, and coupons from series C and 
series E, bonds due Oet. 1, 1896, will be paid 
upon presentation after that date, at tbe office 
of Woodbury & Moulton. 
MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO. 
sept29dlw 
TUB 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 11 OS. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Current Accounts received on favorable 
terms. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Banks, and other de- 
siring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL, President. 
MARSHALL R. GOD NG- Cashier 
WORMS l( Hundreds of Children end adults here fforme hi III but are treated for other diseases. The *ymp- ill 
V tome are—indigestion, with a variable ap- II I/ petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard w It and full belly, with occasional griping* and A XI pains about the navel; heat and itching sensa- III 
V] tion iu the rectum and about the anus; eyes lift I heavy and dull ;itching of the nose ; *hort, dry //I cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during (M (| sleep; uow fever; and often in children, con- IM 
II vulsions. The best worm remedy made is V 
i TRUE’S ELIXIR I 
It has been in use 45 yrsjs purely vegetable, m 
I harmless and effectual. Where no worms are VU 
[ present itacts as aTonio and corrects the oon- f] 
i) aition of the mucous membrane of the atom- VI [( aoh and bowels. A positive--— A1 
ij cure for Constipation and I J Biliousness, ana a valuable 
\ remedy in all the common I 
JLts'vCAh. 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work 
and Typewriting:. 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 83 EXCHANGE ST 
Ml eod 
—TEACHER OF— 
Violin, Guitar, &c. 
Fall and Winter Term commencing Septem- 
ber 1st. Terms moderate. Apply, 180 Middle 
or 23* Cumberland streets, Portland’, Me 
ag29 eod 2 mos 
CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON 
Baritone, 
VOICE CULTURE. 
Four years In Italy under the best masters. 
Hour also lialf hour lessons. Eesldence and 
Studio, 52 High Street, City. auglSeodtf 
SEALED Prososals will be received until 12 
o’clock on the 1st day of October, 1896, for 
two Horizontal Tubular Boilers; also proposals 
will be received lor the setting of the boilers 
aim uiuioi km uovcBiaij »vv,ui uiu(j iu j/iaus ami 
specifications lor a system of heating lor tbe 
Armory and Auditorium buildings lu tills city. 
Plans and specifications may be seen at tbe 
office of Frederick A. Tompson, Architect, 
122 Vi Exchange street. 
The committee reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids. 
JOHN L. COBEY, 
Secretary Public Buildings Committee, 
septa* dtd 
Portland & Rochester Railroad 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester railroad are hereby notified 
that their annual meeting will be held at the 
office of Geo. P. Wescott, 191 Middle street, 
Portland, on Wednesday, the seventh day of 
October next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
to act upon the following articles, viz.: 
1.—To near the report of the Directors and 
act thereon. 
2.—-To see if the Stockholders will so 
amend the By-Laws that the Board of 
Directors shall consist of ten persons Instead 
of nine, as now provided by By-Law No. 2. 
3.—To elect Directors for the ensuing year. 
4.—To elect a olerk of the Corporation. 
5.—To transact any other business that 
may legally come before said meeting. 
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk. 




537 Congress Street, Room 27. 
septlO dtf 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO. 
Fire Insurance Agency, 
31 Exchange Street. 
Horace Anderson. 
Thomas J. Little. Portland, Me, 
I Effervescent 
| Palatable J* OUpCHOr ; 
in Action i 
and Effect 
to all other > 
aperients. , 
'A refresh- \ < 
ing reme- 




®°'d drug- tion, Biliousness and 1 \ BIBI. so years. Sick Headache. 




Paying Pour. Five and 
Six Per Cent. 
.... FOB SALE BY .... 
H. M. PAYSON & CO, 
BA.KTJai3R.Si 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
apr4dtt 
WANTED. 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 
Due July 1, 1896. 
We offer in exchange, a choice line of 
HOME SECURITIES. 
Particulars on application. 
Travellers supplied with LETTERS of 
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world, and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without charge, in the principal cities of Europe. 





WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT 
Town of Falmouth 
NOTES, 
to net 4 1-8 per cent. 
Total debt $8,500. 
Also a choice list of home 
bonds payable in 
Portland Trust Go. 
auel dtf 
r\7V LOAN 
Town of Kennebunkport, Me., 
4s. 
Due, 1901. Due, 1906. 
Assessed Valuation, $1,140,000, 
Total Debt, $13,500. 
These bonds are issued for the pur- 
pose of building bridge and -will make 
a conservative investment for trust 
funds. 












For a Rising Market. 
Tlie public recognize the advantage offered in 
the present market, and the great possibilities 
for profits in stocks, many of which are selling 
at panic prices of 1893. Much higher prices 
are due. Risk in stocks is now eliminated by 
the settled conviction that the National elec- 
tion will be favorable to rising prices and will 
produce an unprecedented bull movement. 
Write or call for our "400.page Manuel,” il- 
lustrated with railroad maps, giving complete 
information of all Railroad and industrial prop- 
erties, inducing highest and lowest prices for 
a series of 10 to 30 years of Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain and Cotton; also the methods of buying 
and selling on margin. Issued gratis and 
MAILED free. 
Stocks, Bonds, Crain, Cot- 
ton, Provisions 
Bought and sold lor cash or on a margin of 3 to 
5 per cent. 
COMMISSION ilsEvr 
Determining the financial responsibility 
of the firm with which you deal is as im- 
portant as selecting the right stocks. 
Largest clientele, most commodious offices, best brokerage services. 
HAIGHT & FREESE, 
Bankers and Comm ssion Stock brokers, 
85 State St., Boston. 
Direct wires to New York and Chicago. 
N. Y. OFFICE, No. 53 Broadway. 
sept28d3t,fo 
MAINE INVESTMENTS 
Being appreciated outside of 
NEW ENGLAND 
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
«if New York, 
havine recently Increased its investment in 
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First 
mortgage 6 per cent Gold Bonds until it now 
holds more tuan *300,000. This indicates that 
the large moneyed institutions are turning their 
attention to the East for investments as this is 
the first New York life Insurance Company 
to Invest In Maine Securities. 
FOR SALE BY 
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities, 
51 1-3 Exchange Street Portland. Me 
ju6 Tll&STtf 
amusements. 
THURSDAY I October 






By C«h^-..H;,?OVT- Author of a "Black Sheep A. Contented Woman," A Milk White Flag.” 
HE,^E Maverick Brander’s Idea of Pol- ticians Life at T\ ashlngton, D. C. 
SEE The Minister to Dahomey. 
LISTEN To Hoyt’s Theatre Quartette. 
Prices 25, 50, 70c, $1.00. Seats new ™ 
sale at box office. seP29t° 
[j0ST0NIAN§’ 
SALE5 ! 
Prices, $1.50, $l.oo. 
Subscribers’ Certificates exchanged Tlmrs day morning at 9 o’clock—Oct. 1st, 
Numbers given out at 7. Only 10 certifi- 
cates exchanged by one person al opening. 
Regular sale of tickets Saturday at 9—Oct. 
Subscription List now open at Stock- 




AT WILLARD’S PAVILION, 
Mon. Eve. Oct. 5th, ’96< 
’Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies BO 
cents. Gland march at 8.30. sept28dlw 
RETURN ENGAGEMENT. 
RIVERTON PARK, 
One Week, Commencing MONDAY, SEPT. 28. 
-THE- 
A Band of Afro-American Celebrities. 
Presenting in a True and Realistic Manner 
Life in tlie Snnny Sonin More the War 




MALE AND FEMALE QUARTETTES, 
OLD-TIME PLANTATION SCENES, 
CAMP-MEETING SHOUTERS. 
AND HIE 
GREAT CAKE WALK. 
Afternoon an<l Evening. 
Admission FUEL to patrons of the cars. 
GILBERTS 
Dancing Glasses. 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON CLASS 
commences next Thursday at 4.80. 
Tuition $8.00 for twenty-four les- 
sons. 
EVENING Cl,ASS commences next 
Thursday evening, Tuition: Gentle- 
man, $5.00, 'Lady, $3.00 for twelve 
lessons on Monday and Thursday ev- 
enings. 
SEASON TICKETS to all public ev- 
ening schools and assemblies. Gentle- 
...... fi1A An V .A.. A a AA 
SATURDAY CLASSES for Children, 
commences Oct. 3d. 
For further particulars please call 
or send for circular. tf 
AUCTION SALKS. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE 
— OF — 
Cottage Lots 
AT RIVERTON PARK, DEERING. 
WE shall sell on SATURDAY, September 26th, at 2.30 p. m., 15 cottage lots, be- 
ing a part of the well-known John Winslow 
Jones property, situated in immediate 
vicinity of Riverton Park. 
The location of this property is certainly 
one of the most desirable in the vicinity of 
Portland for summer homes. 
Terms at sale. For further information 
inquire of Auctioneers, No. 46 Exchange 
Street, Portland. 
The above sale was adjourned to Wednes- 
clay, September 30th at 2.30 p. m. sept23d3t 
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Surviving Partner's Auction Sale. 
ON Monday, Oct. 6th, at 2.30 p. m., we shall sell the remaining stock ol provisions and 
groceries of A. T. Hall & Company, No. 34 
Milk St. The stock will be sold in bulk on the 
premises. Also all fixtures and other personal 
property of said firm. Also all accounts due to 
said firm at date of decease of George Tarbox 
of said firm which are not settled prior to date 
Terms Cash. Store open for examination of 
stock on Monday morning, the 6th lust. 
A. T. HALL, Surviving Partner. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
sept29dtd 
_
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. 





BOCK BSD JOB PRINTER 
Mo, 37 PLUM STREET. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Special Meeting Board of Mayor and 
Aldermen. 
A special meeting of the Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen was held.yesterday 
noon. 
Absent: the Mayor, Aldermen Ilsley, 
Kehoe and Howell. 
The petition of David Murdock to 
move a wooden building from 185 Ken* 
nebec street to Wilrnot street by taokle 
and fall, and oocupy three days In mov- 
ing. was granted on condition that Mur- 
dock give a bond to the city to pay all 
damages oaused by the moving. The 
city elootrlclau favored granting the de- 
sired permission. 
Tbe powder license of Houghton, 
Clark & Co., was renewed. 
Petition of Scott Verrlll to keep a fish 
market at 93 York street, was granted 
subject to the board of health’s favor- 
able report. 
Licenses as victuallers were granted 
under the usual condition* to W. E. 
Sheafe; C. A.Coffin, 45-50 Portland Plor: 
S. H. Marston, F. E. Choate, Joseph 
Yonjlk, 268 Middle street; Catherine 
W. Jenkins. 
Subject to a favorable report from 
the committee permission was granted 
to erect new buildings to W. J. Murry, 
118 Washington street; Halloran & Park- 
er, addition to storehouse, 52-54 Cross 
street; South worth Brothers, dwelling, 
111 Middle street; Fitzsimmons & Kyan, 
woodshed, 90 Cumberland street; G. E. 
Jordan, shed, 79 Parris street; Locke & 
Locke, addition to dwelling, corner Fed- 
eral street and Freemont place; John W. 
Burrowes, 38-40 Alder street. 
The case of an Insane woman was con- 
sidered and she was ordered sent to the 
hospital at Augusta. Afterwards the 
board thought proper notice had not 
been given in the case and a hearing 
was ordered in the matter at 3.30 p. m. 
The special meeting of tbe Aldermen 
was held yesterday afternoon as 3.30 
o’olook. 
Absent, Alderman Ilsley. 
The matter to come before the board 
was the granting permission to send 
the ineane person, whose ease came up 
in tne morning, to tne nospitai. 
When notified by the messenger, Mr, 
Magowan, of the hearing, the woman 
orled,and^said she wouldn’t go to Augus- 
ta. She said the evening previous she 
was hysterical and she supposed she 
didn’t know what she did do, but she 
believed she'jumped from the window. 
Mr. Howell of Ward 4 says she told 
him she didn’t want to go to Augusta, 
but after inducement of the gentleman 
to whom she is engaged to be married, 
eho agreed to go, Mr. Howell said she 
appeared perfectly sane. 
Mr. Baker, secretary of the Board of 
Overseers, said that Dr. Pitcher advised 
that the patient should be put in the 
asylum. 
Alderman Leighton asked Mr. Baker if 
be didn’t think the Board of Aldermen 
was a little hasty in ordering her sent to 
the Asylum in the morning on the ad- 
vice of one physioiaD. 
Mr. Baker said that there were three 
physiciaus signed the papers. He also 
said she had undergone an operation 
some time ago, after wnicb she had an 
attack of insanity. She is subject to 
epileptic attacks and has to be given 
morphine. She is violent in her tenden- 
cies. She is a domestio by occupation. 
Mr. Fagan asked whether nny effort 
had been made by the overseers, or any 
one of them, to induce the girl to go to 
the hospital, and Mr. Baker said not to 
his knowledge. 
Mr. Leighton said he hnd no doubt 
that the aldermen were rather in a hur- 
ry in their morning’s action in this case, 
and while he had no doubt the doctors’ 
opinion was right in the case, he wanted 
to avoid any hasty action in future. 
Dr. Hutchinson said that in her at- 
tacks the only thing that would bring 
the woman down was the application 
of eitbor. In her attaaks she threatens 
to kill herself and other people. She 
ought to be put where she can be taken 
rto rn nf Silva hftc alnfava linen nnnnoorl 
to going to a hospital, but she has no 
home, or money, and ought to be placed 
where she can be taken care of. It was 
admitted that the patient was now as 
willing to go to Augusta aa she was be- 
fore opposed. 
Mr.Leighton moved that as the patient 
was now willing to go that the board 
adhere to their former aotion and that 
the papers be siguod for the woman’s 
commitment to Augusta, and it was so 
voted. 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 
The Regular Meeting Yesterday a Very 
Brief One. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
school oommittoe was held yesterday 
afternoon. 
The Mayor absent. 
Mr. Allan was elected chairman pro 
tea. 
Mr. McGowan announced that the 
Evening sohool will open Ootober 5th. 
Mr. Allan reported that there Is an 
overflow at the McLellan sohool of about 
thirty-live, and an extra teacher has been 
temporarily employed In the person of 
Miss Lowell. 
Miss Jordan having left Jackson sohool 
to enter the state of matrimony, Miss 
Baliantyne was appointed taaober in her 
plaoe temporarily. 
There was no reports from the other 
sohoola except a report from the High 
school of thejelection of Mr. Loker as a 
teacher. 
Bills to the amount of $7,574.53 were 
approved. 
EvenfDg School. 
The free public evening school of the 
olty will begin Its autumn and winter 
work at the Spring street sohool house, 
at 7.30 o’clock Monday next, and its ses- 
sions will be held Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday evenings. There 
will be clauses of both sexes In reading, 
writing and aiithmetio and some of the 
more advanced studies. 
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take laxative Bromo Qnlnlne Tablets. All drug gists refund the mouey if it falls to cure.25o 
*
IN THE POLICE COURT. 
_ 
Window Breakers Punished—Shall 
Hebrews Keep Open Shop on Sunday?— 
Thub Daher’g Case—Other Trlbnla- 1 
tlons. 
%• 
Judge Robinson’s oourt held an inter- 
esting session Monday morning. The 
oommunity seemed in the preceding days 
to have been going to the dogs in a mild 
sort of way; and its troubles came up in 
the court room for regulation. 
Small boys who have been too prodigal 
with pebbles attraoted attention first. 
Harold Aubens, charged with throwing 
stones in the street, was the first of these 
offenders. Mrs. Agnes Moran told how 
he had broken a window of her house, 
and how she had previously suffered from 
stones thrown by the Aubens boy and 
others. Mr. E. P. Chase, who owns 
several houses in the regions frequented 
by the stone-throwing boys, also said 
that he could stand it no longer, and 
that an example must be made. Judge 
Robinson, after heariDg the testimony 
gave the Aubens boy a salutary Jeoture, 
warning him and all other stone throw- 
ers that they must reform. Then he 
fined the boy $5 and costs. 
Another small boy, James Thorn was 
charged with malicious mischief in hav- 
ing thrown a stone through a window. 
Mary Callahan, a pretty young mis* of 
thirteen, testified that she saw Thorn 
throw the stone. He threw it at a boy 
named Atkins; and the stone missing 
Atkins went through the window of the 
house whole she lived. Little Thomas 
Atkins, aged 8, at whom the stone was 
thrown, corroborated this testimony. It 
being evident that the Thorn boy, who 
was charged with malicious mischief in 
breaking the window, had not intended 
to break it when he tbiew the stone, a 
nol pros had to be entered and the boy 
wag discharged. 
The most interest was occasioned by 
the cases against Marks Berman and 
Benjamin Press, two Hebrews, who were 
charged with keeping open shop on the 
Lord’s Day. Press testified that be kept 
Saturday as Sunday and as he eould 
not keen closed two davs. he did hnsi- 
ness Sunday, having his hake shop open 
and sending around h is bread cart. Ber- 
man in susbtance made the same state- 
ment. He had understood that it would 
be all right If ho kept one day of the 
week as a day of rest; and he wished to 
test the case. So Judge RobinBon con- 
tinned the case until Wednes'.ay. 
Another case that had to be continued 
until Wednesday was that against Thub. 
Daber, an Oriental who cannot speak 
English. Oatberlne Homdony, who ac- 
cording to the testimony of Eliab 
Kahony, sent tlOO into the East to bring 
Thub to tblB country, and afterwards 
gave him ISO to set him up in business, 
complained that Thub struok her, when 
she asked him to repay the money. 
Kahony said Thub merely pushed her. 
Thub being unable to speak for himself 
the oase was oontlnued until Wednesday. 
Other cases disposed of were as follows: 
Sarah Anderson, intrvloation, 30 days 
In oity house of correotion. 
Martin Gorham, intoxication, $3 and 
costs, suspended. 
Wm. H. Smith, intoxication, 30 days 
in county jail. 
Michael L. Quigley, Clarence Morse 
Charles Shaylor and Miohael Geary were 
all fined $3 and costs for intoxication. 
■-- 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
Saved From the Sea. 
Wm. Calder’s great speotacular melo 
drama “Saved from the Sea,’’ that had 
such a remarkable run on the other side 
of the water, and has been produced to 
great houses in Boston and Now York, 
was presented at Portland theatre lust 
night. 
The story of the play was printed in 
yesterday’s edition and it included 
enough dramatic incidents to Satisfy 
the greatest melodramatio cormorant 
that patronizes the play houses. 
The great scene of the play Is sup- 
posed to be the scaffold and trap, where 
the innooent hero, Dan, after beiug 
led forth to exeoutlon, fails to suffer the 
trap fails to work, and a respite is o b 
trained. But while Dan is shown in the 
condemned cell and on tbe execution, 
the scaffold and trap are not exhibited 
but the incidents are narrated in the 
prison yard concluding with tbe prison- 
er staggering into the prison yard, pale 
and trembling. Tbe other leading 
scenes, the deck of the Ooean Waif, the 
open sea after ths explosion and the de- 
struction of the hridge, are all good 
and were greeted with much enthusiasm. 
The company is a very good one. Mr. 
Andrew Borson plays the hero with 
much dash and energy, and was strongly 
effective in the powerful scenes, and 
not lacking in pathos in the more emo- 
tional ones. Miss Lander is very strong 
as Nancy. She is quiet and natural, 
giving great force thereby to the inten- 
ser scenes in whioh she is engaged, and 
also, like Mr. Bobson, has a good deni 
of magnetic in her composition, especial- 
ly iu tbe pathetic situations. Messrs. 
Gilbert and Lang as Weaver and Scalcher, 
tbe two heavy villains, were sufficiently 
villainous in make up and in manner to 
delight the audience greatly. Mr. Larson 
in the comedy part of Billy Snooks, 
was a capital Cockney, full of brlgfw 
and takiog sayings, and pleasing by his 
songs. Misses Medinger and Palmer, as 
Blake and Polly, were both effective. 
At times tbe audience was as quiet 
as if iu a church as they waited tbe 
climax of some of the sensational scenes, 
and the virtuous speeches received round 
on round of applause. 
The audience was rather light in point 
of numbers. Three melo-dramas in suo- 
oession is a little too much for any city 
Portland’s size. 
The Texas Steer. 
That pleasantly satirical faroe comody, 
Hoyt’s “A Texas Steer,” will be given a 
performance at Portland theatre 
next Thursday evening, where it opens 
a two nights engagement, by what is 
promised as the best company that has 
yet appealed iu the play. Hoyt has a 
[acuity of going from tbe sublime to the 
ridiculous and more truisms are brought 
>ut iu his werks than by any other writ- 
sr for the stage. In “A Texas Steer” the 
dory of the life of office seekers as told 
by a colored applicant from the newly 
elected congressman’s district is consid- 
ered one of the oleverest things that has 
jean seen on tbe stage in reoent years. 
The Bostonians. 
We would call the attention of all who 
lave not yet sub scribed to the two pnr- 
ormancos of opera, ooutemplated by the 
3ostonians at Olty ball, Oct. 91b and 
10th, that the subscription list at 
stockbridgo’s will be withdrawn tomor- 
■ow night so that subscribers certificates 
inn be exchanged Thursday mornlug at 
line o’clook. Tbe sale of seats will 
begin at tbe store Saturday morning at 
) o’dock. 
Those who have not seen “Robin 
Hood” that charming opera of De- 
Koven’s, in which Eugene Cowles sings 
‘The old Crossbow” so flnely.and Jessie 
Bartlett Davis makes such a dashing 
Allan O’Dale, will miss it if they do not 
ieize the present opportunity. In 
Mexioo” is the opera with which the 
Bostonians will open the new uptown 
New York theatre next month. These 
bperas will be beautltuly staged and 
costumed with over seventy people 
smployed, and a fine orchestra under Mr. 
9tudely. 
Maccabees Concert, 
The programme to be rendered by the 
Amaranth Tent, nights of MacoabeeB 
tonight, at Kotzsohmnr hall, will be a 
delightful one. The numbers havo al- 
ready been published. Admission will 
be by oomplimeutary ticket. 
Notes. 
The Haydn Association’s opening re- 
hearsal took place last evening itt 
Kotzsobmar hall. Tbe “Wreck of the 
Hesperus” was rehearsed. 
SONS OF VETERANS. 
Latest News In Regard to the Order in 
Maine. 
The following order will be of interest 
to the Sons of Veterans: 
neaaquarters .Division or Maine, 
Sons ol Veterans, U.S.A., 
Augusta, Me., September 36, 18S6. 
Orders No. 9. Series 1896. 
General Orders No. 4, hnve been re- 
ceived and are hereby promulgated. 
Contributions have been reoeived at 
these headquarters from Shepley Camp, 
No. 4, Portland, to the amount of fo, for 
Balliuger Camp of Maohias, and obeok 
forwarded. 
Resignation of First Lieutenant A. P. 
Brnwn, Brown Camp, No. 44. Sanford, 
has been received ami accepted, and elec- 
tion ordered to All vacancy. 
The following appointments of assist- 
ant inspectors are hereby announced: 
Alfred R. Hall, Oakland, und F. R. 
Fife, Fryeburg, to rank as such from 
September 1st. They will be obeyed and 
respected acoordinlgy. 
In accordance with the constitution, 
rules and regulations, inspection is here- 
by ordered to take place beginning Oo- 
tober 13tb. 
Inspeotor Wesley L. Grib tin is charged 
with this duty. All communications and 
all business relating to iuspeotion will be 
addressed to him, 223 Cumberland street, 
Portland, Me. 
Captains of camps that are to be in- 
spected on nights that are not regular 
meeting nights, must he sure and seo 
that special meetings are called, as this 
mutter is one cf importance. 
Quartermaster sergeants shall bo in the 
camp room one hour before time of open- 
ing camp to meet inspector, to go over 
their hooks and aocounts. Inspection 
blanks and instructions will be forwarded 
to the different camps as soon as reoeived 
from headquarters. 
The different camps will be Inspected 
as follows: 
No. 1 at Watervilic, Wednesday, No- 
vember 4. 
No. 2 at Auburn, Tuesday, November 
17. 
No. 3 at Bangor, Wednesday, Ootober 
14. 
No. 4 at Portland, Tuesday, November 
17. 
No. 5 at Franklin, Wednesday, October 
21. 
No. 6 at Brad ford, Friday, Ootober 30. 
No. 7 at Rookland, Monday, November 
3. 
No. 8 at Farmington, Thursday, No- 
vember 19. 
No. 9 at Gorham, Thursday, Ootober 
22. 
No. 10 at Lovell Center, Saturday, Oc- 
tober 17. 
No. II at Rumford Falls, Monday, No- 
vernier 9 
No, 12 at Alfred, Tuesday, Ootober 20. 
No. 13 at Wlnterport, Friday. Ootober 
le. 
No. 14 at East Vassal boro, Saturday, 
Ootober 10. 
No. 15 at Pittsfield, Tuesday, October 
13. 
No. 16 at Skowhegan, undecided. 
No. 17 at Washbuiu, Saturday, No- 
vember 21. 
No. 19 at Westbrook, Friday, Ootober 
23. 
No. 20 at Mechanic 'Falls, Wednesday, 
November 11. 
No. 21 at Machals, Saturday, Ootober 
24. 
No. 22 at Nortb Turner, Saturday, No- 
vember 14. 
No. 23 at Freeport, Thursday, Octobor 
15. 
No. 24 at Brldgton, Friday, Ootober 16. 
No. 25 at Norway, Friday, November 
13. 
No. 26 at Oakland, Thursday, Novem- 
ber 26. 
No. 27 at Guilford, Monday, November 
16. 
No. 23 at Calais, Tuesday, Ootober 27. 
Np. 29 at Etna, Monday, November 2. 
No. 30 at Sherman Mills, Wednesday, 
November 25. 
No. 31, at Island Falls, undecided. 
No. 32 at South Paris, Friday, Novem- 
ber 6. 
No. 33 at Bucksport, Thursday, Octo- 
ber 15. 
No. 34 at Cornish, Monday, November 
16. 
No. 35 at Appleton, Tuesday, Novem- 
ber 3. 
No. 36 at Stoneham, Tuesday, Octobor 
20. 
No. 38 at Abbott, Saturday, November 
7. 
No. 39 at Oxford, Saturday, November 
7. 
No. 40 at Dixfield, Tuesday, November 
10. 
No. 41 at New Sharon, Friday, No- 
vember 20. 
No.42 at Carmel, Saturday, Ootober 81. 
No. 48 at Belfast, Monday, October 19. 
No. 44 at Sanford, Monday, October 19. 
No.4o at Bar Harbor, Tuesday, October 
20. 
No. 46 at Bath, Tuesday, October 27. 
No. 47 at Nortb Berwiok, Wednesday 
November 18. 
No. 48 at Foxoroft, Tuesday, November 
17. 
^No.49 at Edes Falls, Saturday, Ootober 
No. 50 at Presque Isle Monday, Novem- 
ber 23. 
No. 62 at Augusta, Monday, November 
S3. 
No. 58 at Brunswiok Monday. Ootober 
26. 
.——I.. ■ '■ ^-r* 
WHY CAN’T I BE WELL? 
Must I Always be Weak and 
Sickly 9 
Serious Questions for Thousands of Suf- 
ferers. A Definite Answer from 
the Best Authority. 
You are not in good health. There ii 
a weakness, a pain, or a tired feeling, 
your blood is bad, your nerves are 
weak, or some organ in the body is out 
of order and you need building up. 
Don't neglect such a condition, for de- 
lay is dangerous. 
You can get well and have perfect 
health just as well as not. Follow the 
advice of Mrs. F. Cullen, of 772 Grand 
ave., New Haven, Ct., who will tell 
you how she got well and just how you 
also can be cured. 
“I was very weak and nervous and 
could not hold anything in my hands. 
I felt tired and nervous all the time, 
and had no ambition to do anything. 
In fact, I waB nearly in my grave. I 
took Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy, and it has done a world 
of good for me. 
Mss. F. Cullen. 
"I am now strong and able to do 
most anything. Dr. Greene’s wonder- 
ful Nervura cured me, and I am sure it 
will help every man, woman or child 
who is weak and nervous.” 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy is a very giant among medi- 
cines, performing curec which seem 
II + +1 a nut. n-f mtromil/wio "V /mi oan 
make no mistake in trying it. 
It is the prescription and discovery of 
Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., the most successful specialist in 
nervous and chronic diseases, who gives 
free consultation, personally or by 
letter. 
The weather today 
is likely to be 
Stormy. 
Portland, Sept. 29, 1896. 
A"T^O introduce the 
I new fall stock of 
Draperies, we 
shall begin a special sale, 
to-day, of about two hun. 
dred pairs of fine im. 
ported Muslin Curtains, 
(white) at a ridiculous 
price of $1.19 pair. 
There are seven choice 
patterns in the lot, dainty 
figures and stripes. The 
curtains are two and a 
half yards long, full width 
and are finished with a 
broad ruffle of plain mus- 
lin around edge and bot- 
tom. They are laundered 
soft to hang gracefully, 
and are finished to go on 
a rod or to be suspended 
by hooks and rings from 
a pole. 
It is the curtain bar- 
gain of the year. $1.19 
the pair. 
Our draperies buyers 
are back from New York 
and the complete new 
stock of Autumn Novel- 
ties in draperies and 
fabrics for upholstery is 
quite ready for your first 
inspection. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
No. 67 at West Newfleld, Wednesday, 
Ootober 21. 
No. 68 at Warren, Friday, Ootober 80. 
No. 61 at West Pembroke, Monday, Oo- 
tober 26 
No. 62 at Newoastle, Wednesday, Octo- 
ber 28. 
No. 63 at Waldoboro, Thursday, Ootober 
29. 
No. 64 at Vinalhaven, Saturday, Octo- 
ber 81. 
The above dates will bo changed only 
in extreme cases. 
The net gold in the treasury at tbs 
close of business Mouday stood $122,045,- 
650. The gold withdrawals at New York 
was $98,200. There was received at New 
York $2,000,000 in exohauge for currency. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Bath, Sept. 23. Frank A. Barker and Miss 
Harrie A. Heal. 
In Bath, 8ept. 23, Frank L. Staples of Au- 
gusta and Miss Annie L. Roberts of Bath. 
In Lisbon Falls, Sent. 23, Charles Gross and 
Miss Ethel Mabel McKenney. 
In Warren. Sept. 13. Charles T. Freeman and 
Miss Lizzie M. Blastow, both of Rockland. 
In Milo, Sept. 21. Fred L. Smart and Mtss 
Hand M. Perrlgo. 
In Gardiner, Sept.32, George Bibber and Miss 
Enola A. Andrews. 
In iPbipsburg, Sept. 23. Harry E. Peterson 
and Miss Annie M. Berry. 
In Augusta, Sept. 23, Edwin Lowln and Miss 
Lizzie Holmes, 
NEW ADTEBTlgBOOm. WHf A»TBCBaS8aiaiBBKTO. 







f^FWAS A CUTE I CENIUS that 
Invented an 
Eider-Down weaving* 
machine. ’Twas a 
cuter genius that 
shaped the woven 
stuff into these capti- 
vating Jacket forms 
k for homo and negli- 
* gee wear. 
HERE ARE EXQUISITE House Jackets of fluffy Eider Down. Plain blue, pink, red, gray, with crochet 
edges of coristrastlng color. Wide, semi-sailor 
collar, new sleeve, 98c 
A grade better, silk-ribbon-bound, at SI.39 
* 
CHINCHILLA EIDER DOWN, Having a ripple surface, Sleeves, collar and front bound with Cros Crain 
Ribbon. Fitted back, loose front. Pink, blue, red 
and gray. All sizes, 83,75 
Wool Camel’s Hair Elder Down Jackets. Red with 
white and black stripes, deep pointed collar, silk ribbon 
for all edges, S3.00 
Extra heavy mottled Jacket, 84.50 
Second floor, Ladies’ Cloak Department. 
A triple window picture this morning. The western* 
most Congress St. Window 
Curtain will run up this morning 
upon a display of High Grade 
Blankets. We're shown you cheap 
ones. Now we go to the other end 
of the line and show you some Ele- 
gances in Blankets. 
TEAZLE-DOWNS and Empress Flannels in the next window. 
Soft, fluffy and as delicate as 
French Flannels, 
Price for any style, 10c 
First floor near Western door. 
Household linens. This is the week of the Bargain 
Sale of Table Damasks, Nap- 
kins and Towels. The remnants of 
lots partly exhausted by last week’s 
phenomenal sale. 
Curious prices on these goods for 
Tuesday. 
First floor, just Inside West door. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
sep29dlt 
Clipped from a leading Magazine. 
THE ENGLISH WOMEN always have their Cor- 
sets fitted to them when 
the purchase is made. 
This is one of the characteristics 
of English store keeping, they make 
a specialty of fitting every purchase 
that can be fitted.” 
THE PRINCESS OF WALES COMPANY, manufacturers 
of “Her Majesty’s” Corsets, 
have sent to us Miss Shimer, one of 
their most expert fitters, to show the 
ladies of this Vicinity the merits of 
this famous corset. Miss Shimer 
will be found in our Corset Depart- 
ment this week only. 
Give her a call. 
PEAKING OF CORSETS re- 
minds us that this is the 
Portland home of the famous 
"W. B.” Corsets, Warner’s Corsets--- 
14 different grades—“P. D.” Corsets, 
“J. & C.” Corsets. Ali of them cor- 
Isets with an international renutation. 
Also Ferris Corset Waists. 
SHOES. 
DO YOU DANCE? Our shoe buyer has had you in mind, 
and has provided some choice 
Dancmg Slippers. 
Ladies’ Dongola Sandals, beaded 
vamp and strap—a daisy, $1.25 
Patent Leather Sandals, Fancy 
buckle, cut low—a bargain at $1.37 
Satin Slippers, all shades, Prices 
your kind. 
CHILD’S DONGOLA SAN- ALS for danoing. These 
have patent leasher tip, 
spring heels. Pretty as a picture. 
Prices correct. 
ADIES’ BOOTS. A sensation 
sale this week just to get the 
shoe trade ourrent turned this 
way. 
Here’s a ladies’ boot, made of 
Dongola, Patent Leather tips, laced 
and buttoned, cloth and leather tops. 
All the new styles of toes. 
Price, $2.00 
Shoe department on second floor near eleva- 
tor. 
J. R. LIBBY 
In Wakefield, Sept. 23, l.lnrod B. Jones ot 
Winthrop and Mrs. Gussle L. Brooks. 
In Gouldsboro, Sept. 20, Daniel Young and 
Miss Emily 8. Bridges. 
DEA1 Ha. 
In Deering, Sept. 26, by Rot. J. R. Clifford, Clement Augustus Phlnney and Jane Spring 
Tibbetts,both of Deeting. 
In Searburo, Sept. 28, Mrs. Charlotte Libby, 
agea 70 years 3 months. 
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock, from her late residence, Scarboro. In Llmgton, Sept. 28, Mrs. Catharine Mltohell aged 85 years. 
In Btddetord, Sept. 23, Mrs. Jane P. Hidden, 
aged 83 years. 
in Castlue,; Sept. 17, Miss Mary J. Neptune, aged 20 years. 
In Treinont, Sept. 17, Miss Melinda Rich, 
aged 67 years. 
In South-west Harbor, Sept. 16, Mrs. Meroy Reynolds, aged 70 years !n BrooksvlUe, Seyt. 18, Henry Clay Williams aged 67 years. 
In Deer Isle, Sept. 18, Sumner E. Dow. In Orland, Sepr. 21. William T. Eastman, aged 65 year3. 
aged oa'yearsf 10, Mr»-Abigail G. Gross. 
^£ld'fl®£P*i2a; D- Eaton, aged 67 years. In Pittsfield, Sept. 17. Mrs. Harriet R. Bean 




THOMASTON AND ROCKLAND 
Via MAINE CENTRAL R. R., 
On Saturday, Oct. 3. 
TICKETS GOOD FOR RETURN UNTIL MONDAY. 
Excursionists will take the regular morning train leaving Portland, 7 a. m.; Yarmouth, 7.80 
»• m.; Freeport, 7.40 a. m.; Brunswick, 8 a. m. 
Returning—Regular trains for Portland leave 
Rockland 1.80 p. m., 9 p.m. Tickets for the rouna trip from Poitland and etatleue to Yarmonth Inclusive $1.60. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vlee Pres, and General Manager. F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt 
ieptS«4t 
»KW ADTKBTTSKMKSTS. NEW ADVKBTISBMEKTSi 
Wednesday is the great day—the 
day of our Cloak Opening. 
Surpassing all our previous efforts, 
we shall make a display of fine Cloaks 
and Rich Furs worth coming miles to 
see. 
Wednesday is the day. 
Colored Skirts. 
Nearly all the new stock of Skirts has arrived— 
bear it in mind if you are down town to-day and ask to 
see them. 
We’ll not attempt to call your attention to any 
particular Skirt now. What we will say is that every 
single Skirt has points of excellence that we will 
gladly show you if you will call. 
At the lace Counter. 
A new fad—Lace Bolero Jackets, in black and 
ecru. 
Prices range from $5.00 to $10.00. 
Taffeta ribbons with black velvet edge. 
These ribbons come in a full line of shades—an 
entirely new thing this season. 
Handkerchiefs—two for 25 cents. 
Hand embroidered—all linen, unlaundered, 
Six styles embroidered Lawn handkerchiefs, scal- 
loped borders. 
Hemstitched linen, all width hems. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
Bargain 
Corner. 
WE WANT YOU 
return the same and receive your money. 
We claim and DO sell better made, 
better fitting Clothing for less money 
than can be bought East of Boston. 
This week there’s going to be a little 
disturbance in our BLACK STOCK. 
Look in our big window for the result. i 
You’ll see handsome tailor made suits 
of the $15 and $18 kind, either in 
sacks, frocks or A 1 J ft p 
double breasted \| I |t*l 
styles, for VI llUJl 
YOU’LL WANT US 
No doubt to give some reason for sell- f 
ing suits of such high quality at suoh 
low prices. Well—we’re like the police- 
man who, when asked to give his ex- § 
cuse for the arrest of an unoffending 
citizen, replied that he’d 
“GOT TO DO SOMETHING.” 
We’ve got to do something. 
We’re bound to do IlutlncN. 
FISK&GOFF, 
(Middle, Croai and Free Sts. 
b——■■■—bg^—bm 
INSURANCE IS j 
AN UMBRELLA. \ 
4 
It protects the whole family. It pro. ♦ teets them from the snow ana rain and ♦ 
sleet of poverty and privation. 4 
It is a constant safeguard. It is the ♦ 
key to a strong look. It is the only 4 
thing on this round earth that defies ♦ 
the ravages of fire. It gives value to ♦ 
ashes. A pile of insured ashes is Just 4 
about as valuable as the house was bo- < ► 
fore the fire destroyed it. < > 
We sell sure insurance. * * 
Are you supplied? < > 
4 
DOW & PINKHAM, | 
• * 
♦ 35 Exchange St. $ 
[ $♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»»»+■» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ $ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ 
nAINE TOWNS. 
CANTON. 
Cauton, Sept. 20. The Androscoggin 
Valley hair comes Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, Sept. 29, 30 and Oot. 1st. 
Preparations are being made to excel the 
Ealr of former years. 
Work at the corn factory has closed. 
The largest day’s pack was over 34,000 
cans. 
Sunny Italy is well represented by Its 
class of laborers iu our midst. So far 
there has teen nothing but words of 
comn eadatiou for their actions in our 
Tidaec. 
About one mile of track is laid on the 
new extension to Canton Falls. The 
Y at Uiluartville is nearing completion. 
The serenade ou Zion’s Hill sometime 
ego by sixty-tivo joung and middle aged 
men was the liveliest affair for the past 
season. 
The village -schools commenced this 
week. 
The excursion to Bemis was not largely 
tiatronized. 
Dr. H. M. Nickerson aDd wife have 
returned to Portland. 
NORTH YARMOUTH. 
Hast North Yarmouth, Sept. 28. Mrs. 
Kl'.zabeth M. Dunn is vlsitng;ber cousin, 
Mrs. Anne Stuart. Gardiner. 
Miss Mary A. Lawrnce has returned 
from Woodfords, where she has been 
visiting her sister Mrs. W. G. Freeman. 
Mr. Ward Lary and wife and Mr.Cbes- 
tir J. Lawrence left last week for Byion, 
where they are to spend the winter. 
Mr. Horace Lobdell, of New York, 
PLANS FOR NEW CITY QUARTERS. 
Mayor Mitchell Reads Communication to 
Heeriug City Couucil on Subject. 
An adjourned meeting of the Deering 
city government was held last evening. 
All the members were present and the 
principal business transacted was the fol- 
lowing communication from Mayor 
Mitchell: 
Gentlemen of the Deering City Counoil: 
The accommodations for our olty buei- 
ness offices are as you all know totally 
inadequate to our growing needs. They 
are crowded, damp and noisy, and were 
organization of tbo city government. 
It baa been in the minds of every city 
government since to provide better, as 
soon as an oooasion offered. It is not my 
judgment that the city incur the heavy- 
expense of purchasing a lot and erecting 
upon it a building such as we would bo 
pleased to have. We have other and more 
urgent calls for our money. 
But it seems to me that we should 
avail ourselves of the first opportunity to 
better our accommodations when we can 
do so at comparatively small expense. 
Such an opportunity is now presented. 
There is in prospect a building to be 
built by tbe Odd Fellows and Masonic 
orders in one of tbe best localities at 
Woodfords, in which I am told that ar- 
rangements can be made to give us 
ample and commodious rooms, suited to 
the city’s needs for many years to come. 
The location is central and vory de- 
sirable. The building is to be a credit to 
the city. 
I would suggest that a committee of 
three be appointed by the board to con- 
sult with the buildiug committee having 
this proposed block in charge, to ascer- 
tain definitely what arrangements can be 
made looking to the city’s oocupanoy of 
a portion of it; This should be done be- 
loro the final plans are made so ns to 
avoid expensive changes in the oonstruc- 
iiou of the building should the city con- 
clude to make a lease. 
Tha communication of the mayor’s 
was ordered placed on fllo and the 
recommendations were unanimously 
adopted. 
On motion of Alderman Small, Mayor 
Mitchell appointed Aldermen Small, 
Cobb and Gowan a onmmittee to oonfer 
with the Odd Fellows and Masonic 
building committee and report to tbe 
city council. 
Alderman Gowan introduced a petition 
to the county commissioners asking that 
the lines of Congress from Libby’s Cor- 
ner to Brewer House hill be redefined 
and laid out. 
The report of Judge Hopkins of the 
Municipal oourt for the mouth ending 
September 1, was received ana ordered 
placed on file. 
A petition was reoeived from Warren 
Sn«rrnw nskini? thnti t.hn ni+rr nAimoii 
view the damages done to his property by 
the raising the grade of Forest avenbe, 
and that the council appoint a date for a 
bearing on the matter so that the peti- 
tioner may appear and state his case. 
The petition was referred to the commit- 
tee on claims. 
On motion of Alderman Ayer, E. B. 
Brown was elected as an additional con- 
stable. 
Alderman Cram introduced an order 
calling for the putting of four electric 
lights in the ward room in Ward 3. Al- 
dermen Cram, Davis, Ayer and biowan, 
voting yes and Alderman Ayer and Small 
voting no. Alderman Cobb did not vote. 
A few minutes after this order was 
passed Alderman Small introduced an 
order calling for three electric lights in 
the engine house in Ward 6. This order 
passed by an unanimous vote. 
A sidewalk was ordered to be built In 
front of the house of S. O. F’ogg on 
Spring street. 
The committee on streets, sidewalks 
and bridges reported that the cost of the 
sidewalk at the Hoegg block at Deering 
Centre was $56 90, and an order was 
passed laying an assessment for this 
amount and instructing the city clerk to 
pay tho oity’s proportional part of this 
expense. 
The assessments for the construction of 
the sidewalk on tho westerly side of 
Nevens street were assessed as follows: 
Charles F. Jordan, $25.84; Charles F. 
Walton, $26.43; Charles K. Marsh, $26.79; 
C. M. Legrow, $26.61; City of Deering, 
$61.40. 
The ordinance oreating a uniform for 
the Deering Are department wns passed 
to be enacted. 
_i_ 
RELIEF IX SIX HOURS 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases 
relieved in six hours by rhe -‘NEW GREAT 
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.” Tlie 
new remedy is a gloat surprise on account 
of tt« exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back aiul evry 
part of toe urinary passages in male or fe- 
male. It relieves retention of water and 
pain in passing it almost Immediately. If 
yon want quick relief and cure this is vour 
remedy. Sold bv 0. H. GUPPY CO Drug- 
yiot 463 Congress" St., Portland, Me. 
visitod bis grandmother, Mrs. Sarah 
Lnbdell recently. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Benson, Portland, wero 
guests of Mr. W. T. Dunn, Sunday. 
Mies Lucinda M. Lawrence, of the 
Stovens school, New Gloucester, spent 
Sunday in town. 
GROVKVILLE. 
Groveville, Sept. £6. The members of 
the Groveville Congregational society are 
again pleased to acknowledge the receipt 
of $25 from Hon. M. P. Emery, of Port- 
land, to aid them in the support of the 
Gospel the present year. 
BUXTON. 
West Buxton, September 38.—Messrs. 
W. S. and J. H. Graham, George Davis 
nud Dauiel Pike, after a weak’s vacatiou 
spent in hunting.retumed to their homes 
Saturday. Thoy report a fine time and 
an abundance of gamo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Biuford, the guests of 
Mrs. H. G. Warren, returned Saturday 
to their home in Saoo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Eaton are the 
guests of Mr. C. A. Getchell. 
Mrs. C. E. Weld is critically ill at her 
home here. Her daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
E. Smith of Everett. Mass., is with her. 
Miss Linnio Bradbury who has been 
quite ill at her home bere is Improving. 
Mr, and Mrs. E. K. Whitehouse, who 
have been stopping at Sanford several 
months, have returned to their home 
here iast Saturday. 
Mrs. Adriel Thompson and son of San- 
ford are visiting her purents, Hon. C.P. 
Harmon aud wife. 
Mr. Joseph Illingworth and wife spent 
Sunday at his old home here. 
| The Misses Bessie Bradbury and Bertha 
Sands spent Sunday with Mrs. Geo. E. 
Sands. 
Alderman Small introduced an order 
ordering the street commissioner to ie- 
move such electric light poles belonging 
to Marsh Brothers as are not in use aud 
to deliver the poles to Marsh Brothers on 
paying for the cost of removal of rhe 
same. The above order was passed by a 
vote of five to one; Alderman Cobb not 
voting aud Alderman Cram voting 
against the order. 
Aldeimau Gowan Introduced the fol- 
lowing order: That the chief engineer 
of the Are department look up the owner- 
shin of thfl engine Nincr/ira ’’ Nn.it «nrl 
also the liability of the city for storage 
on same. If be finds the engine the 
property of the city ho shall asoertain the 
cost of putting the engine iu repair and 
report. 
The council then touk a recess to ap 
prove hills and finally adjourned. 
The Deerlng board of registration was 
in session yesterday to get the voting 
lists ready for posting. 
WESTBROOK. 
The following vote was unanimously 
passed at the Baptist church on Sunday, 
September 37th: Voted that we express 
our most hearty appreciation and extend 
our most sincere thanks to the friends of 
our ohnroh who so foanerously assisted iu 
entertaining the delegates of the Cum- 
berland Baptist association last week. 
Joe, the Pinman, an account of whose 
wager walking trip noroas the continent, 
was given in a previous issue of the 
PRESS, ou his arrival iu Portland a 
short time ago. is in this city. Yester- 
day he was disposing of his wares here. 
He stated to one of the merchants that 
his time will he up in six days. All of 
his pins are disposed of but he has about 
six hundred penoils now to sell. He put 
up last night at a Westbrook hoarding 
house. 
A young man was aocldentiy pushed 
through one of the plate glass side lights 
in the front of the office of the Presump- 
scot bouse last evening. The young men 
are responsible parties and will settle the 
damages with the owner of the building. 
Mr. Nathaniel Hatch had his right 
hand quite severely hurt while repairing 
a machine at S. D. Warren & Co.’s 
mills yesterday afternoon. A wrench 
cau gbt in the machinery and struck in 
the palui of his band. 
Mr. W. S. Crowley of the Globe Star, 
has moved with his family from the East 
End to Spring street, West End. 
Mr. W. W. Cutter will occupy both 
floors of his part of the Cutter-Binott 
block. 
A party of young people of East End 
go on a trolley ride to Riverton, Thurs- 
UO/ CVCMlijg. XUCJ- vviii uuvu u unuuo 1U 
the pavilion. 
Howard Stevens was drawn ns juror 
yesterday to serve at the Ootober term of 
the Superior onurt. 
Mr. Joseph Brigham opens a restaurant 
at Cumberland during the fair this week. 
The Westbrook Gentlemen’s Driving 
olnb is making arrangements for a meet 
at the Gorham traok. The day has not 
yet been deoidsd upon. 
The Westborok electrics ran a through 
oar to Riverton last evening. 
W. D. Ward and G. P. Woodman have 
gone on a week’s gunning tilp to New 
Hampshire. 
Mr. John J. Knowlton is building a 
two story building, 18 by 40 in conneo 
tiou with his machine shop, to be used 
as a store house. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Are department will bo held Friday eve- 
ning. 
Holyoke and the Blue. 
The committee appointed to arrange 
for the meeting of the Maiue Mt. Hol- 
yoke Alumni Association in this city, 
October 14, met yesterday afternoon, 
Mrs. Dwight M. Pratt in the chair. Be- 
fore proceeding to business of the hour, 
resolutions were passed expressive of 
the great sense of loss sustained by tne 
burning of this time-honored Institu- 
tion and promising assistance as well as 
sympathy. 
Under the oiroumstanoe it was decided 
not to havo an elaborate banquet. The 
programme as at present formulated In- 
cludes a reunion and high tea at the 
Congress Square hotel, to be followed 
by literary exercises. Tickets may he 
obtained of the committee, Mrs. Dwight 
M. Pratt, 27 Pine street; Miss Jeanie L. 
Crte, 83 State street; Miss Sallie C. 
Barstow, 727 Congress street. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate 
!n this county have been recorded ir 
the Registry of Depds: 
Deering—Myron K. Moore to Charles W. 
Briggs. 
Westbrook—Charles L. Cousins to 
Charles O. Hawkes. et al. 
Yarmouth—Smith D. Suwyer to Ada 
F. Sawyer. 
TO A FRIEND. 
— 
Thy Friend am I 
And bo will Dye. 
—Old Poesy Engraved on a Bing. 
Hero is a sixpenoe. Take it, 
With an old world vow. 
I 
Surely friends are faithful 
Unto death e’en now. 
Long ago this poesy. 
Graven on a ring. 
) Was true friendship’s offering. 
Now to you I bring 
Just a silver sixpence, 
But the words are there. 
Hang it on your bangle 
’Mid so much that's fair. 
It will then remind you 
Of the years now past, 
And that in the future 
Friendship true will last. 
—Florence Peacock in Academy. 
A GYPSY DANCER. 
At tho date this story commences, about 
tho year 1748, there resided in the West 
Hiding of Yorkshire, England, a family ot 
ancient pedigree and great wealth. This 
was the family of Sir George Pasely, a gen- 
tleman of the old English school. 
Sir George was married, though not un- 
til ho was already an old bachelor, but his 
wife was a young and lovely being, of ten- 
der ago, compared with hi3 own, for when 
she became Lady Pasely she was but 19 
years of age. Sir George doted on her, and 
indeed she was worthy his fondest regard, 
being everything in person and mind that 
tho heart could wish. But, alas! the de- 
stroyer, death, came, and the same houi 
that made him father took tho gentle 
mother and fond wife to her long home 
Time rollod on, and the sweet child grew 
daily more and more like to what her 
mother was, whllo Sir Georgo loved her 
with a deep and absorbing affection. 
There was a young man, a wild and 
reckless spirit, that claimed to be next of 
kin to the Pasely family wkh Sir George, 
and would doubtless, from some peculiar 
cause known to law, be able to establish 
his right to the estates now holdon by Sir 
George provided ho should die without is- 
sue. Therefore the birth and future growth 
of the little Louise Pasely was watohed 
with jealous care by Ernest Renwood, who 
hoped one day to possess the broad Pasely 
estates for his own. 
f— _a 4.L. t-i-ii. 
Louise, who proved to be a sturdy and 
beautiful child, when Ren wood saw that 
ho must bring his designs to an issu^ and 
not leave any longer his hopes to chance. 
Ho therefore formed the resolution of 
adopting some expedient to rid himself of 
her, for, as wo have seen, she 6tood between 
him and the rich lands he so much coveted. 
He was not naturally a hardoned villain, 
but that powerful incentive to evil, that 
most thriving agent of the evil spirit, 
avarice, was goading him on to the brink 
of perdition, and he was an orphan and 
had been reared lacking the fastering care 
and godly counsol that forewarns and fore- 
arms youth against the temptation of man- 
hood. 
It was late one mild summer’s night 
when he came to this conclusion. He re- 
called to his mWid that ot a wild and se- 
cluded spot some two milos from the im- 
mediate neighborhood of Sir George’s 
estate there were encamped at that very 
hour a band of gypsies, who, he at once 
conjectured, might be of service to him in 
the plan proposed to execute—viz, to rid 
himself of the little Louise Pasely, heiress 
to the estates that he was determined to 
possess. 
Louise disappeared on the subsequent 
night, and on the following morning, 
when her absence was discovered, conster- 
nation filled the hearts of all. 
******* 
Twelve years, with all the changes that 
so long a period of time brings, have passed 
since the loss that had so wrung the heart 
of Sir George. He had grown gray, and 
many a wrinkle crossed his manly brow. 
A gypsy band was in the West Riding 
of Yorkshire, England, and the beautiful 
danseuse Minittl and her handsome com- 
panion were performing to the delighted 
villagers of the country. It did not escape 
the inquisitive eyes of the spectators that 
her companion, Fernando, watched with 
loving eye each motion of Mlnitti. 
The little town in the environs of whioh 
the gypsy band were encamped was one 
day thrown kito commotion by one of the 
inhabitants declaring that an article of 
considerable value had been stolen from 
his house. One of the inhabitants even re- 
membered to have seen a female of the 
tribe near the door of the house whence the 
jewel was missing and was ready to make 
oath that it was none other than Mlnitti, 
the danseuse of the tribe. 
This was quite sufficient, and upon such 
strong circumstantial evidence the beau- 
tiful eirl was seized and rudelv carried be- 
fore the justice of the county for examina- 
tion. In vain was all the proof offered by 
the tribe as to her innocence. No court 
would heed a gypsy’s evidence, and the 
justice was forced, though compassion was 
in his heart—aye, and it beamed broadly 
from his countenance, too—to commit the 
girl. 
Immediately after the justice had pro- 
nounced the sentence and the weeping 
'girl was about to be borne away by the 
officers of the court a young man stepped 
suddenly forward from the orowd and said, 
while he thrust aside the rough hands that 
were extended to seize Minitti: 
11 Stand back, if you would not have me 
take your lives. The girl is innocent. I 
stole the jewel. Why should yon charge 
this upon the gentle being, innocent and 
5uro—aye, purer than the best of ye? It is who m guilty. 
“Thou!” cried the gypsy girl. “Impos- 
sible, Fernando!” For it was her com- 
panion of the danoe. And the gentle girl, 
rejoicing to find ono friend so near her in 
this fearful moment, threw her arms about 
his neck and wept upon his breast. 
“Even so, dear Minitti,” he replied. 
“But fear not for me. I shall soon be re- 
leased again. Keep up a brave heart, deal 
girl.” 
As he said these words the justice direct- 
ed officers to release the girl and commit 
the young man to prison, glad of sin op- 
portunity to clear ono whom he could not 
find in his heart to commit. 
The justice was Sir George Pasely, and 
that same night, while he sat alone in hie 
study musing upon the examination ol 
the gypsy and the singular olroumstanoa 
relating to It, a servant announced that a 
stranger desired to see him. He was admit- 
ted, and tha tall, gaunt person of the gypsy 
loader was before him. Sir George motion- 
ed him to a seat. 
“Judge,” said he at once, “I am a man 
‘of fow words. I have coma here on a mat- 
ter of business, and, with your permission, 
will speak at onoo to the point. 
i “Goon, sir.” 
“Twelve years ago,” continued the 
gypsy, “you lost a chili 
The old man sprang like an infuriated 
animal upon the person of the gypsy, and 
seizing him by the throat hodneariy 
thrown him upon the floor before the gypsy 
sufficiently recovered himself to release his 
neck freaa Sir George’s araso. 
"Stay!” said the gypsy, casting off the 
justice with an ease that showed at once 
his superior physical power, and with a de- 
gree of composure that proved him to be 
no stranger to scenes of personal conflict. 
“No power on earth can make me speak 
unless I ohoose. Now deal with me like a 
man, and I will do so Resort to force, 
and I am dumb forever. 
“Speak, then,” said the old man, trem- 
bling in every limb. “Speakl What of my 
child?” 
“As I said before, this is purely a mat- 
ter of business on my part,” continued the 
gypsy. Will you give me £500 if I will 
return your daughter to you?” 
Without a word further Sir George drew 
a bill upon his banker for the amount 
specified, saying to the gypsy as ho exhib- 
ited the draft, honestly drawn and filled 
up: 
“Now, sir, speak, and if you give me 
faithful Intelligence upon my honor the 
draft and money shall be yours. 
“Enough. I am satisfied. Now, Si. 
George, tno girl that was tried before you 
today, charged with theft, is thy daugh- 
ter.” 
•' My God I’ exclaimed the ngitated par- 
ent, scaroely able to contain himself. 
“Bring her to me at once!” 
“Stay, sir,” continued tho gypsy. “First 
let me explain to you my own agency in 
the affair. 
“No matter, no matter. I forgive you. 
Bring me my child.” 
“But I ask no forgiveness. First let me 
explain. I learned this secret in a distant 
land, from a man who had been paid to 
destroy your child, but who, taking a 
fancy to her, preferred to save her life and 
adopted her. When I learned this from 
him, he was on his deathbed. 1 promised 
him to bring her to you. I have done so, 
and no w only demand payment for my ex- 
penses. 
At the expiration of an hour, during 
which Sir George oould hardly conquer his 
impatience. Minltti, the lovely danseuse, 
entered Sir George’s apartment and was at 
once clasped in his arms, with barely a 
word that told her all. 
“Oh, heaven,” said the father, while he 
alternately pressed her to his heart and 
held her from him that he might see 
more clearly her womanly perfections, “I 
thank thee for at last returning her to me, 
so beautiful, so gentlo, so lovely—aye, and 
so pure! There can be no guile or deceit in 
that face,” and Sir George was almost be- 
oida himaolf vuitli inv Anti HoltrrVifl *‘T smi 
ise, said lie, the tears streaming from his 
eyes, “dear, dear Louise 1" 
“Ido remember that name,” said she, 
musing. “It comes over me like a dream, 
long, long forgotten. 
“Ah, my child,” said Sir George, “noth- 
ing on earth shall again separate us from 
each other 1” 
But, father, dear father," said Louise, 
bewildered and overhappy, “will you re- 
lease Fernando?” 
“Aye, at once! The brave fellow who 
would have saved thee at the expense of 
bis own liberty shall be suitably rewarded. 
As he spoke he wrote an order for his 
immediate release, which was dispatched 
forthwith by a servant, with directions to 
bring the gypsy to Sir George’s apartment. 
In the meantime Louise’s early history 
was crowded upon her astonished ears al- 
most in a single breath. 
Fernando came at last, little dreaming 
of the document that was awaiting him. 
He was surprised to find Minitti in the 
company of Sir George and at once rightly 
conjectured that his release was owing to 
her intercession, but Ills astonishment was 
beyond description when the true position 
of the matter was explained to him. Sud- 
denly ho became sad, and a tear even trem- 
bled in his handsome eye when the justice 
asked: 
“What grieves you, my friend?” 
“To realize, sir, that Minitti’s finding 
a father must be the cause of our separa- 
tion. " 
“How so, sir?” 
“Would one of your blood and standing 
in the world marry a child to one of the 
proscribed raoe?” 
“Aye,” said the justice, “Louiseshould 
be yours if you were the—the—I won’t ex- 
actly say what, after the proofs of affeotlon 
you have shown her.” 
Fernando pressed the tearful girl to his 
breast, saying: 
“Dear Louise, blessed be the power that 
overrules us all. 
* Dear Fernando, how happy we shall be 
now, with every opportunity for improve- 
ment and all the fine things you have 
taught me—to read, to write and every- 
thing. I can improve them all 
“We will indeed,” replied Fernando. 
Then, turning to the justice, he said: The 
trial is passed, and now I, too, will speak. 
One year sinoe I made a vow on quitting 
my studies that I would seek a wife who 
should love me for myself alone. Being of 
noble birth—nay, start not, it is true—I 
assumed these rustic garments and deter- 
mined to wear them until I found a heart 
and proved it worthy of my love. I saw 
Louise os a gypsy. I loved her at once, 
yes determined so Keep my oasn. sessea 
her affection in every reasonable way and 
learned to love her for her purity of mind 
as well as her extraordinary beauty, and 
when the time had nearly come for me to 
take my gypsy wife to my bosom, lo 11 
find her of gentle birth like myself, while 
each has truly proved the other’s love.” 
Fernando de Cortes was Indeed born of 
the blood royal of Spain, and in this ro- 
mantic way had he ohosen himself a wife. 
We might make our tale more complete by 
adding to it, but still we oould only show 
that happiness was the future lot of the 
gypsy danseuse.—Buffalo Times. 
He Held Down the Place. 
“One of the best judges Indiana ever 
had was Silas Ramsey of Corydon,” said 
J. K. Helton, a prominent lawyer of In- 
dianapolis. “And yet his election was a 
joke. A very able but unpopular lawyer 
recoived the judloial Domination, and in 
order to humiliate him Ramsey was in- 
duced to run aguinst him. Ramsey was a 
hlacksmlth and hod probably never opened 
a lawbook In his life. Ho was a hail fel- 
low well met and had an extensive ac- 
quaintance, but, of course, had no idea of 
being elected. When the votes were count- 
ed, he had a majority, and it was feared 
that the joke would prove a serious one, 
but he at once took a course at a law 
school, and during the first two or three 
years on the bench conferred with able 
lawyers, reserving decisions in close cases 
until he oould fully study them and be ad- 
vised upon thanij and by the close of his 
term had acquired an enviable reputation. 
The blaoksmlth’s decisions were very rare- 
ly reversed by the supreme court. ”—Wash- 
ington Star. 
A Probable Outcome, 
Mrs. Up to Date (laying down a news- 
paper)—What a saving of time for us 
housekeepers when oo-operative house- 
keeping beoomes an estabnshed fact I 
Her Husband—Yes, you’ll be able to 
join a couple more clubs, won’t you?_New 
York Times. 
TO CURE A COI.D IN ONE DAY 
T*k® Jfe!twiYts?romo Quinine Tablets. AU drug- gists reiuud the money if it fails to cure. 26o. 
Portland Commander}- Election of Officers 
The 863d oonclave of Portland Com- 
maudery, No. 2, K. T., was held at Ma- 
sonlo hall last evening, and the follow- 
ing officers were eleoted and Installed in- 
to their several stations by R. E. Grand 
Commander Sir Albro E. Chase: 
Em.Commander—Sir Barry R. Virgin. 
Generalissimo—Sir Augustus F. Moul- 
ton. 
Captain General—Sir C. Fred Berry. 
Prelate—Rev. Sir Charles S. Ogden. 
Treasurer—Em. Sft Leandor W. Fobes 
Recorder—Sir John 8.. Russell. 
Senior Warden—Sir Charles D. Clark. 
Junior Warden—Sir Fred K. Sanborn. 
Standard Bearer—Sir G. W. Leighton. 
Sword Bearer—Sir Abner W. Lowell. 
W'arder—Sir Wilbur A. Patten. 
Third Guard—Sir Edward H. Vork. 
Second Guard—Sir Edward H.Kennard. 
First Guard—Sir Harry J. Howarth. 
Alternate Guards—Sir Johu E. Fisher, 
Perley L. Chase, Sir J. E. Leighton. 
Organist—Sir Walter S. Smith. 
Sentinel—Em. Sir Warren O. Carney. 
Finance Committee — Sir Charles 
Walker, Em. Sir Frank E. Allen, Sir 
Joseph E. Henely. 
Sir Augustus F. Moulton In behalf of 
the oommandery presented P. E. Com- 
mander Edwin F. Vose with a past oom- 
mander’s jewel. The present number of 
members of the commandery Is 397. 
Improves Its Nows Service. 
San Franoisoo, September 28.—The San 
Francisco Examiner has abandoned the 
service of the Chicago AsBoclatel Press 
and substituted for it a lull leased wire 
overlaud and the Pacific coast news re- 
ports of the United Associated presses. 
In the editorial announcement of its de- 
parture, the Examiner says the change 
lias been made necessary by the failure 
of the Chicago Associated Press to keep 
up with its more vigorous rival. The 
special enterprise of the paper having 
been estaDlished, it is conceded that this 
improvement was all that was required 
to make its telegraphio news perfect. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Eloquent and Slow. 
I 
“Your hair his getting rather gray, 
Bir.” 
“I should think it would. Aren’t yon 
nearly finished?”—Truth. 
To Offer a Reward of 100 Hollars 
for a case of catarrh that cannot be cured, 
amounts to nothing except to sell article. Do 
you know of any such reward being paid? Ely 
Bros, do not promise rewards in orfer to sell 
their well-known “Cream Balm." They offer 
the most effective medieants, prepared in con- 
venient form to use, which is absolutely free 
from mercurials or other harmful drugs. 
Agreed With Him. 
He—You know I always think that 
it’s people who make a place. 
She—Yes, isn’t this an awful hole?— 
Piok Me Up. 
WANTED—SITUATIONS. 
Forty words inserted tinder this heed 
one week for 25 cents, oash In advance. 
^SITUATION by an American woman having the reputation of being a first class house- 
keeper, understanding thorougoly the art of 
good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for 
widower, or would go as companion for in- 
valid ; best of city reference. Address or oali 
at 175 FRANKLIN ST. 28-1 
--—--
SITUATION WANTED by a reliable woman 
Cl and good housekeeper in a family to do 
general housework where there are no chil- 
dren. Those answering state number in fam- 
ily. Address, M. E. R,, Advertiser office. 
29-1 
SEAMSTRESS would like a few more en- gagements by the day or would work 
with a dressmaker; work first class. All 
letters answered In person. E. R., Press 
TIT ANTED—Situation of stenographer in a 
law office. 125 words speed. Two years 
experience, hirst class reference. Address, 
etc., PRESS Office, Charles F. Whitmore, 
Box Y. Reference, O. F. Fellows 23-1 
CITY OF PORTLAND^ 
Notice to Bridge Builders. 
SEALED proposals will bo received a the office of the Commissioner of Public 
Works, Portland, Maine, until twelve o’clock 
m., Friday, October 9th, 1896, for building 
live masonry bridge piers at Tukey’s bridge. 
A certified check in the sum of two thousand 
dollars payable to the Treasurer of Portland 
must accompany each bid. The successful 
bidder will he required to give a bond in a 
sum and with sureties satisfactory to the Commmissioner, to insure the faithful per- 
formance of the conditions of the contract. 
Plans and specifications may be obtained at 
the office ot the said Commissioner, City 
Hall, who reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids. 
GEORGE N. FERNALD, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 
-—-I 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
— FOR THE — 
New Year jf School. 
Drawing and Writing 
Books, Pads, Pencils and 
Paper, Slates, Rubber and 
Pens, Composition and 
Note Books. 
Also a complete assort- 
ment of New and Clean 
School Books. 
/ 




CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 11, 1896. 
VTOTICE Is hereby giveu that the TAX 
BILLS for the year 189(5 have been com- 
mitted to me with a warrant for the collection 
of the same. In accoi dance with an Ordinance 
Ot the City, a Discount of One Per Cent will 
be allowed on all said tax bills paid on or be- 
fore Sat urday, October 31, 1896. 
Remittances may be made by mail and a re- 
ceipt will be promptly returned. On all said 
taxes paid after November 1, 1896,Interest will 
be charged at the rate of six per cent. 
GEO. H. LIBBY, 
Treasurer and Collector. 
septl-2to-oct31 
BflSCEUAITEOrS. 
Forty words or less inserted tinder this 
Head for one week for 35 cte. in advance. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
On mortgages for long or short time. Parties 
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real 
state security can obtain funds on favorable 
erms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2 
Exchange Street. augbdtf 
r TRAPPERS—Upon receipt of $1.00 I will send a recipe of an old trapper, telling 
how to trap mink or fox. Address, E. LOCK, Box 7, Vienna, Me. 29-1 
UfAKE MONEY EASILY by prudent specu- la- latiou in Wall St. and Chicago Board of 
Trade; $1 is enough to start with; the vast 
fortunes of Vanderbilt. Gould, Armour and Rockefeller came from small beginnings; no 
bncket shop nor fraud; legitimate speculation; 
particulars free; send postal card with name 
and address. AMERICAN INVESTMENT 
AND SECURITY CO., 96 Broadway, New York. 29-1 
T|R. E. B. REED, botanic, scientific and mag- ** netic healer, has removed from 113 Free to 
42 Brown street, Portland, Me. Treats all dis- 
eases that flesh is heir to. Second sight. Office 
hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p. ra. to 9. p. m. 
28-1 
RAYMOND Spring House, October pleas- antest season of iho Vflar: 551 ner rla.tr. 
including transportation from depot. (New 
Gloucester.) Partridge and Grey Squirrel plenty. Write day ahead of starting. Refer- 
ence, Judge Symonds, Carl Weber, First 
National bank. Address, C. E. Small, North 
Raymond, Me. 28-1 
CHAS. SHEltRY has opened a hair cutting room at 453 1-2 Congress St., where he will 
be pleased to see all his former patrons and 
many new ones._ 28-1 
NOTICE;—Dr. W. R. Evans has resumed the practice of dentistry. Office at his resi- 
dence 526 New Cumberland street. Office 
hours from 9 to 12 a. m. 
sept7 eow4wtocover8w 
DR. E. B. REED, botanic physician, scien- tific and magnetic healer. 42 Brown street. 
Portland, Me., treats all diseases that flesh is 
heir to. Second sight. Office hours from 9 a. 
m. to 12 m.; 1 p. m. to 9 p. m. 21-1 
AIR. AND MRS. CHAS. H. TOBY, Teachers 
of Piano, will receive pupils at 269 ST. 
JOHN ST., opposite fiont entrance to Union 
Station. Terms: 75 and 50 cts.23-1 
MARRY ME ARRABELLA 
AND I will buy you such a pretty ring at McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the bes the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement and Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY The Jeweler, Monument Square janlBft 
|L|ONEY TO LOAN on first and second lfA mortgage, real estate, bonds, life insur- 
ance policies when three years old and any 
good collateral security, also commercial 
paper cashed at short notice. W. P. CARR, 
room 6, 185 Middle street. 23-1 
THE WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its former capacity, now ready; fine large 
rooms with new improved steam heaters; 
newly papered and painted, thoroughout; 
dining room enlarged and under new man- 
agement. Table board first class. For further 
nformatlon call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4 
MME MOAH—Card Palmist and Impres- sional Reader, now at 66 Free street, 
Portland. Me. This wonderful lady has beo n consulted by thousands of the most intelli- 
gent people in all parts of the world, an 
has been pronounced a most successful 
forecaster of coming events. Mme. Moah 
was bom withthe power to reveal your 
past, present and future; explains dreams, 
gives advice on love, matrimony and busi- 
ness ; causes with proper advice speedy and 
happy marriages; tells when and how to 
speculate; lucky and unlucky days: true and 
false friends, etc. Office hours: Week days, 
11, 6, 7, 9. Sundays. 2, 9. 11-3 
MAINSPRINGS, 75C. 
New Re.iltent Waltham Mainsprings, the 
best made, only TSc., warranted. MoKKN- 
NEY, the jeweler. Monument 3q. augadtf 
STYLISH business suits for fall and winter made to order from $20 up. 
Pants from $6.00 up. Overcoats from $22 
up. FRED T. LIJNT, 28$ Middle street. 10-1 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mort- gages on real estate, personal properly, 
stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities. 
Inquired A. O. LIBBY & CO., 42 Vi Exchange 
street. sep 9-4 
rmi —x luiro a muo iou ui xugs wiuuu 
XI will exchange for cast off clothing, be- 
ing ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and 
children’s clothing. 1 pay cash for them if 
it is preferred. Send postals or letters to 
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 96 Middle St. 3-2 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mort- gages on real estate, stocks, bonds, 
life Insurance policies or any good securities. 
Notes discounted at low rate of interest. 
I. F. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street. 14-4 
WANTED—FEMALE HELP, 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—A good cook at 603 Cumberland street. MRS. LEROY H1GHT. 26-1 
WANTED—A lady as assistant in a lucrative business. Must be a good conversational- 
ist and possess vivacity and pleasing manner. 
Address G. A. B.,” 69 Spring street, stating 
where an Interview can be had. 24-1 
WANTED—MALE HELP. 
HR1STIAN MAN WANTED—Not em- 
ployed, known among church people, 
*18 per week. Write STANDARD MANU- 
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston, 
Mass. sept7dlawl0wTu 
WANTED—A salesman of good addresst o take orders for Ladies’ Mackintoshes. 
This is a good opening for a hustler. Apply 
personally with reference to GATELY& 
O’GORMAN, 47 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
28-1 
FflRUSTWORTHY person to travel. Salary J. *780 and expenses. Reference. Enclose 
se f addressed stamped envelope, SECRE- TARY, Box P., Chicago. Sept26dlw 
SITUATION WANTED—By a youug girl to assist in housework. Inquire at 71 WASH- 
INGTON ST. 24-1 
CALELMEN wanted to handle oor full line ol 
oigars. Good inducements. 
9. M. ROSIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 
septa lM,W&83t 
TVANTED—Bright men can make $1,000 to 
to $3,000 per year selling Musical 
Graphophoues. Well advertised. Write today 
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washing- 
ton, D. c. aep24-9 
MAIN SPRINGS 75c. 
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings 
only 76o, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY 
he Jeweler, Monument square. ]o2dtf3 
WANTED. 
Forty warm Inserted under this heed 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—Craze, suchea craze, latest and 
>» daintiest and only strictly ladies’ cam- 
paign badge out, very tasty, highly significant 
modest, nothing ever equalled their demand; 
gold or silver 15c, 2 for 26c coin. Also terrific 
excitement over the original ‘'Boomerang- 
Whang”; this will wake the nation, silver or 
gold 25c. Club will surely have them, Hurryl 
This Is the second march the ladles have won. 
Organize a Boomerang-Wfrang Club. Head- 
quarters, LADIES’ OaSIPAIGN BADGE CO., 
Portland, Me. 2U-1 
WANTED—A good man and wife to care for an island farm, live cows In good 
milk, and a hundred hens; to be had this 
winter for the eare of it. Apply to JEWELL’S 
ISLAND, Casco Bay, Maine. 28-1 
WANTED. 
A Dog that will tree a partridge and hold 
them treed by barking; for such a dog a lib- 
eral price will be paid. Address J. N., Port- 
land Press office, Portland. sep26dlw* 
WANTED--A cash purchaser wishes to buy a large boarding house on Peaks Island. 
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Coiner 
Exchange and Middle streets. 26-1 
YI7 ANTED—By house of twenty years 
standing, a lady or gentleman, flrsi willing to learn our business, then to travel, 
all expenses paid, or to do office work and 
correspondence. Salary $800.00. Enclose 
self-addressed stamped envelope to A. T 
ELDER, Manager, care Daily Press. sep4-12 
TIT-A. N TED—Private pupils; thorough prepara- tion In all branches requisite for admis- sion to any college or scientific schools, includ- ing Brencn. German and Higher Mathematics. 
Pupils of either sex received singly or in small 
ciasses. Fifteen years’experience "in teaching. 
EDMUND A. DE GARM0.127 Emery St. 25-2| 
TyA-NTED—Goudy & Kent will pay 18 cents for flour barrels. Drop a postal and we will call for them. 24-2 
¥XOUSE WANTED—Private party wishes to 11 purchase a modern tor. or twelve room 
detached house, witli stable, in western part of 
city. Price from $7,000 to $12,000. For par- ticulars apply Real Estate Office. First National Bank Building. FRBD’K S, VAILL. 25-1 
pAST HORSES WANTED-One or two trot- ters that can show 30, and pacers that can show 20. Address with particulars, B.f P. u. Box 1819, City. 24-1 
ANTED—Sportsmen to guide through one 
Tf of the best hunting grounds in northern 
Maine. Plenty of game warrented and canoes 
and full camping ontfit furnished. Terms rea- 
sonable. Write us for further information. 
STEPHEN GILES, JR., E. L. PALMER, IRV- ING E. PALMER, Guides. P. O. address, PoHan Ma Ain’ 
YA7ANTED—Washing or house cleaning to do 
*' or work In a family two or three hours a 
day. Address C. M. 159 Washington St. 24-1 
TVANTED—An infant or child of any age to 
board and care for. Also persons to oc- 
cupy furnished rooms; two square rooms, oon- 
nected or separately, sunny and pleasant; with 
or without beat. Apply at house, 279 CUM- BERLAND ST. Upper bell.23-1 
WANTED—All persons desirous ot acquir- ing good health, improvement in 
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the 
Keeley Institute'at Deering, Maine, and be- 
come cured of the diseases arising from the 
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and 
Cigarettes. Do it. 22-tf 
ICYCLE8—I want to buy from $5u00 to 
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or 
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or 
send postal to call on vou; also bioycles ex- changed. A big line for sale. No business 
done on Saturday. BOSTON STORE, 411 
Fore street, augX4-8 
WANTED—All persons in want ot trunks and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw's 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. fed4- 5 
TO LET. 
Forty words inserted seder this head 
one week for 25 cents cash in ndvanoe. 
T ARGB and small room, furnished or uu- 
Af furnished with board, in a most comfort- 
able winter house, 74 Spring street. 89-3 
rro LET—Furnished rooms. 86 Winter street, A with steam heat, gas, bath room: one large 
front and hall room, one large back room, back 
parlor, two good sized rooms in second story. 
29-1 
TO LET—A very pleasant and convenient lower tenement of six rooms, situated No. 
159 York street. Price $10.00 per month. 
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Ex- 
change street. 29-1 
rro LET—Four room tenement, newly finished A and sunny, wlthstable, in western part of 
olty. Apply at 52 HUNTRESS ST. 29-1 
TO LET—Store, corner of Grant and Wey- mouth streets; good store; good loca- 
tion : reasoanble rent. W. F. DRESSER, 80 
Exchange street, Portland, Me. 28-2 
TO LET—Two furnished, square rooms, connected or singly, with or without 
heat; boarding houses near. Also, an infant 
or child of any age oan be boarded and 
cared for. References required. Appy at house 279 Cumberland street, upper bell. 28-1 
rro LET—Dwelling No. T3 Roberts street, con- A talnlng 11 rooms, with sewing room and bath 
room; hot water heating. New house, with all 
modern conveniences. Apply at 76 ROBERTS 
STREET. 28-1 
Tim; nr.vp..w..oant ...nnn 
J- T rooms and bath, heated by s earn; has 
bavwlndow; In good condition; convenient 
to Carleton and Congress streets; moderate 
rental to desirable family. Apply at once, 
Real Estate Office, First National Bank 
Building, FREDERIC S. VAILL. 26-1 
TO LET—An upstairs rent of. seven rooms. six on one flat, pleasant and sunny,central 
location, Just the rent ior a family without children, At 143 Franklin street, C. I. ORR. 
_25-1 
TO LET—Very convenient lower flat 7 rooms. A 299 Cumberland street, 820.00 to small 
family. H. H. SHAW, 164 to 160 Middle St. 
25-1 
rpO LET—Down stairs rent No. 3 Sumner A Court, 6 rooms; very convenient and sunny, 
with large yard. Best $10.00 rent in town to 
right party. H. H. SHAW, 164 to 160 Middle 
street, or 92 North street.25-] 
TO LRT—Nioe furnished house of 14 rooms, situated at Woodfords, on line of electrics, 
bath room, steam heat, stable 3 stalls, con- 
neoted with the house, plenty of carriage room, 
piazza, nice yard with shruberv, all in perfect 
order. Price reasonable. N. S. GARDINER, 
186 Middle street. 23-1 
TO LET—Furnished rooms. 142 PLEASANT 
A ST., corner Park. 23-1 
TO LET—Upper flat at No. 3 Fessenden street, one door from electrics; 7 rooms, alcove, hath and pantry; separate front 
doors; very pleasant and convenient. Apply 
at house. 26-1 
FOR RENT—A good substantial detached briok house with door in the centre, 
containing 10 rooms and hath; modem im- 
£rovements; heated by hot water, etc., etc.; w st r  part of city; convenient to Spring 
street cars; at a very moderate rental. Ap- 
ply at Real Estate Office, First National 
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 26-1 
MninSt.. floor space 1826 feet with basement, 
The store is centrally located and lmhted by 
electric lights. Inquire of M. W. STILES 
Hawks’ coal office, or C. B. Woodman’s druc 
store, City Westbrook. septll-4 
TO LET. 
To a family, or small club during the session 
of the legislature, a large, furnished house 
i n Augusta. The house well heated with hot 
water system, lighted by electricity, and has 
telephone. Furnishing Includes everything, with the exception of table sliver. Address 
S., Kennebeo Journal office, Augusta, Maine. 
sep26 lw 
TO LET—On Commercial wharf, store for merly occupied by the late Charles P. ir 
graham, suitable ter business or storage. Alst 
store lately oocupled by C. W. Lombard. Alsc 
stores suitable for storage. Apply to B. W 
JONSB, 90 Commercial street. jlj21dtf 
FOR SALE. 
Forty words inserted under this he^d 
•ne week for 25 cent*, cash in advance. 
FOR SALE—Established business near Portland, in running order and increas- 
ing each month. Machinery nearly new. Small 
capital required. Will sell at a bargain for 
cash and teach purchaser the business. Apply 
to JOHN IL CARD, 98 Exchange street, 
Portland, Me. 29-1 
T^Olt SALE—-I hereby offer for sale the fur- 
fishings of the St. Julian Hotel in Port- 
land, Me., as part of the estate of Richard W. 
Underwood, now deceased. 1 have beeu duly 
appointed administrator of his estate and wish 
to close up the business at once. This offers a 
nne opening tor the right man, is well patron- 
lna p*ves Promise of a lucrative business, 
if»fr ll,trally located and In *ood condition, DAVID F. MURDOCK, Adni'r. 
sept29 tf 
F°v»8Awl“'v0 Close an estate, house .tr.Jf °' 1 tvaa street, near Conti ress street, containing two tenements of 
seven rooms each, modern amt convenient, separate steam heating apparatus, rents for $50 a month. A good opportunity [or lnves>- 
ment. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange street. 29-1 
pOK SALE—One-half of double bouse No A 88 Waterville street, contains 10 rooms' 
with Sebago water and conveniences, good 
sized lot. Terms, part cagh, the balance on 
monthly installments if desired. Inquire of A. 
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street 
_ 
29-2 
FOR SALE—A neat, comfortable house In first class repair and finely located at No 
58 Atlantic street, electrics go by the door’ 
contains 9 rooms with most of the modern 
Improvements, Including furnace heat. Lot 
40x75. inquire of A. 0. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 
Kxchalige street. 29-2 
FOR SALE CHEAP—A fine draft horse weighing about thirteen hundred 
pounds; he is eight or nine years old; he is 
perfectly sound, and gentle when kept at 
work. Apply to JEWELL’S ISLAND, Casco 
Bay. 28-1 
FOR SALE—At a bargain, a second hand Rochester, folding Camera for stereo- 
scopic work, fitted with Bausch & Lamb 
lenses; in first class order; plate 5x7. Ad- 
dress, 48 Forest avenue, D. P., City. 2<i-l 
lAOK SALE—60 acres anu, all gooa soil,high JC elevation on the road, three miles from 
and overlooking Portland. Electrics are to Le 
v.n.utsuuvu IMUUU AV/ '5 Tf am Vi luc pitMIl- 
ises before January 1. 1897. A good lnve-.t- 
ment. Price ?1,000. W. H. WALDBON & CO., 
180 Middle afreet. 25-1 
DESIBING to retire from the hotel business  offer for sale the Limerick house, sit- 
uated in the village of Limerick. Me. Com- 
pletely furnished, building in good condion, liv- 
ery stable connected. For terms, etc., address 
S. E. GRANT. Limerick, Me. 25-4 
FOE SALE—One bay mare, G years old, sound and kind, weight 1000 pounds, 
safe for lady to drive, afraid of nothing, will !.e 
sold at a bargain. Call at 1G7 Newbury or 25 
Colton street. 25-1 
IF WE WANTED A CJLOCK 
WE Would go to McKenney’s because he ha* more up-to-date Clocks than all the other 
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wak- 
ing up the town. Clocks, 93c to $50.00, 
MoKENNEY. The Jeweler, Mouumeut Square. 
_lanlStf 
FOR SALE—Hot air iurnace. a good one, in tine condition, at a low price. Inquire of 
F. P. X CBBETTS & CO., 4 and 6 Free street. 
__24-1 
pOR SALE—One of the best farms in Omnber- E land County, 175 acres. Good 2 story 
house, 3 large barns excellent pasture, plenty 
wood, cuts 60 tons hay, seven miles from Port- land, near schools, depot and stores. W. F. 
DRESSER,80 Exchange St. 24-1 
POR SALE—Woodfords, nice cottage, 9 -E rooms in perfect repair, stable and large lot with fruit trees, excellant neighborhood, 
close to electrics, city sewer and Sebago in. 
$700 will take it subject to mortgage now of 
$900 upon the property on 5 years. \V. H. 
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 28-1 
IF FOUR WATCH KICK 
Tlf E will take the kick out of it and make it 
keep good time. Mainsprings 75d, clean Ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined 
$1.50; all work tlrstolass. McKENNEY, The 
Jeweler, Monument Square. janlBtf 
STEAM LAUNCH for sale cheap; 25 feet over all, 5 1-2 feet beam, all fitted out, m 
first class oondltion. Address E. L. H.. 496 
Portland street, Portland, Me. 25-1 
We offer for sale onr Residence at No. 
458 Cum her fa «d St., Near State. 
This house is located on the very sunny de- 
sirable corner of Cumberland and Avon streets, and contains 8 rooms, beside small sewing 
room, bath room, cedar closet. &c., and is per- lectlv heated with a combination of steam and 
hot air: dining room and kitchen finished in 
hardwood; principal living rooms and halls 
handsomely decorated; laundry in basement; cellars all cemented, and is altogether a very desirable residence for a small family. 
Apply at the house or 176 Commercial St, 
gept!9dtfR. F. DOTEN. 
FOR SALE—At Oakdale. New house on Pitt street, contains 6even rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water, cemented cellar, 
large lot, will be sold on easy terms. Apply 
to DEERING LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, 
Treasurer, 3i Exchange street. sept!0-4w 
FOR SALE. 
Cider Barrels at Standard Oil 
Co., of IV. V. Office 33 West 
Commercial Street, opposite 





The schooner “Matthew Vas- 
sar, Jr.,” 116 tons, now lying 
at our wharf, foot of High 
street, for sale at a bargain. 
BERLIN MILLS CO. 
sept23 lw 
FOST AND FOUND 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for sfe cents, cash in advance. 
L03T—A pair of gold bowed spectacles in black case, somewhere between Wood- 
fords and Portland or on Congress, Exchange 
or Middle streets. Finder please leave at this 
office and receive reward. 29-1 
LOST 
Tnesday, probably from carriage be- 
tween steamer wharf and Treble 
House, a pocket kodak incase. Finder 
will please communicate with Miss 
EATON, 119 W. Franklin street, Bal- 
timore, who will sive a reward for its 
return. 
septSBdlw* 
LOST-Whoever picked up a black pocke: book (containing quite a sum of rnonev 
and note for $7o) In B. & M. smoking car at Union station, Thursday noon. Sept. 17. will bo 
liberally rewarded by addressing. W. S. s., PEEBS Office, Portland. 23-1 
HOSSETL^EHS. 
All the good ones In silver, gold filled and sil- 
vpr cases. Single and split seconds. Me KEN- NEY, the Jeweler. j«2odtl 
FINANCIAL AND COMERCIAL 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
New York stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK, Sept. 28. 
Money easy at 3@4 per tent: lastloan at 
3% pr cent,closing 3% pr ct. Prime mercantile 
I a.per quoted 7^8 pr cent. Sterling Exchange 
was steady, with actual business in bankers 
bills at4 81% 04 81% (or 60-day bills and 4 84 
@4 84% foil demand; posted rates 4 82% 
@4 86. Commercial bills at 4 80% a 
4 81%. Government Bonds were steady. 
Railroads rm. 
□ Bar silver 66Vs. 
Mexican dollars 60%@52%. 
Silver at the board quiet. 
At London today Dar silver was quoted 
at SO 6-16d t? oz, steady. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Sept. 28. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R-—For Port- 
and, 194 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for 
connecting roads 190 cars. 
R- tall Grocers Sugar Rates. 
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at 
6c: pulverised 7o: powered, 7c; granulated 
cotfee crushed 6%c; yellow 4% :. 
Portland Wholesale Market, 
PORTLAND. Sept, 28. 1806 
Flour;continues very strong with higher fig- 
ures on all grades. Corn firm at the advance. 
Sugar declined %c with no guarantee; market 
easy in tone, and still lower prices may be look- 
ed for in the near future. Mackerel firmer and 
generally held at S19 for Is. Coal is firm with 
a sea-city of Egg: broken also in light supply; 
coal freights tending upward.and are now quot- 
ed at 60c from New York, with Philadelphia at 
75c, Baltimore 70c, and Newport News 60@ 
66c; circular rates for anthracite remain as 
follows: stove sizes at tidewater iu NewY’ork, 
34 60: chestnut and egg $4 86, and furnace *4' 
The following are to-day's wnolesais pnoes if 
Provisions. Groceries; etc 
Superfine & 
■ tow grades.3 3503 60 
outing Wneat ba«- 
t; ers.oi ana stS65(8386 
Patent Borne 
wneat... '4 60g4 66 
w lch. str’gm 
roller.... 4 1604 25 
clear do.. .4 00*4 15 
< tl.ouls Sl'gs 
roller... 4 1584 25 
clear do..400*4 16 
Wnt’r wheat 
patents.. 4 60*4 65 
Fish. 
(Buyings selling price) 
Ceo—Large 
Snore ....« 50*500 
small do. .1 50*2 76 
Pollock_1 60*2 76 
Haddeok.. .1 50*2 00 
Lake.1 60*2 00 
rterrtn*. box 
Scaleo.... 7gl2o 
M ackerei. hi 
Shore la *16 00®$is 
Shore zs *14 00**10 
New large3s, 11*513 
Produce. 
Cne Cran.bbir. poaa 00 
Jersey,etc 0 00**0 00 New York 
Pea Leans,1 26*1 30 
Yellow jtves.l 40,all 60 
Cal Pea.... ®i 60 
Irish Potat's.bbl 
New *1 oo@l 26 
sweets. Vinelan <1 o OC 
do Norfolk 66*1 7-; 
Onions— Havana 
Bermuda. 0 00* OOC 
Natives.bl 2 00@2 60 
Spring Chickens 17*18 I 




Kussela, O 00 
Baldwins.. *0 00*0 00 
Evap « lb. 07c 
Lemons. 
Messina 4 5005 60 
Palermo — 4 0006 00 
Oranges. 
California. 0 u0@0 00 
Messina.... 4 60*6 00 
Surrento. 6 00 
JSses. 
Nearnv.... *20 
Eastern extra.. *11) 
Fresh Western... 17 
Held. @ 
buttei. 
Creamerv.lncy.. 21® 22 
Gilt Lout Vr’mt.l78r8 
Choice.. @17 
Cheese. 
N. Y. fet-ry. 10%®11 
Vermont.... 1C%®11 
Sage .... 11811% 
Bread L 
Pilot sup... .7 @7% 
do sq.6 
trackers— 4% @5% 
Cooperage. 
Hhhd sbooks & lids— 
Mol. city. 160*176 




22 n. 24*26 
Sughd35m 218x3 
Hoops 14 ft. 26830 
12 ft. 26*28 B 8 t. 8 09 
Cordage. 




Kusma do. 18 @18%| 
bleat.. 6 @6 j 




Agnes, pot... .6%* 81 
Bala copabla... 66@tio| 
Beeswax.37*421 
Bled powders... 789 
Borax. 9@10l 
Brimstone. .. 2 @2Ysi 
Cochlneat.408431 
Copperas.l%@ 21 
Cream tar tar.... Zw®321 
Ex logwood— ,12016) Gumaranio.. .7001 221 
Glycerine 126 @76i 
A loos-cape.i68x* I 
Camphor ....... 488611 
Mytxh. 62866; 





Licorice, rt. 160201 
Morphine... 1 7602001 
OU bergamotz 7683 20| 
Nor.Cod!lyer2 60*275 I 
American do *1@1 251 
Lemon.1 752 2651 
OUve.1 0002 601 
Peppt.300*3 26 
Wlntergree nil 6@2 001 
Potass Dr’mde. 46047' 
Chlorate.240281 
Iodide.2 8888o0|i 
Gulokstiver. .. -70@80i 
Guinlne. ..3l%St34Vs 




C anary seed.... 4®5 
Cardamons 1 0001 76 
Soda, by-carb3%@6% SM- .2%@8 
bunhur.2; @2% : Sugar read.20022 
wax....60065 ( Vltrol.blue-6 ®8 
Vanilla.bean. .*108131 
Duck. 




Blasting ... 3 6004 00 1 
Sporting. 4 6006 50 
lfrop shot.25 Us.. 1 80 
Book. b. BB. 
T. TT. F.1 65 
Bay. 
Pressed.*16017 
Loose Hay *16@5i8 
1 
Coro, car 31032 
Corn. Dag lots.. @35 
Meaj, bag lots.. *33 
Data, car lots 27*28 
do new 23*24 
Oats, bag lots 30*32 
Cotton Beec- 
car lots. 22 00*22 50 
baa lots 0000023 00 
Sacked Br'r 
car lots. 10 60*12 uO 
bac lots..61301400 
Middlings. .814*10 oo 
bag ota. .616*17 00 
Coffee. 
Etlo.roasted 18*21 











Standard Gran 4 69 
Ex’-ouality Una 4 65 
Extra C.... 4 21 
Seed. 
rimothy, 4 oo@4 25 
Clover,West, 8 @9 
do N. V. 9*9% 
Alslke, 9 ®9% 
Red lop, 15018 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
clear. 10 CO01O 50 
jacks .10 00*10 60 
neaium 9 00*9 6n 
leef—light..8 00®8 r.o 
heavy.9 25*9 50 
Bnleslsy«bS 5 75* 
L.ard. tcs ana 
% bbl.pure 6y8@.Ws 
docom’nd. 4' «4% 
naus.compd 6 Vb®6Vs 
pails, pure 6“'8*6% 
pure 11 7% *8 Vi 
Bams.... 00000 





Pratt’s Usual ..11% 
Devoe’s brilliant 11% 
In hall bbls le extra 
Kalslns. 
Musctl.60 lb bxs4% ®« 
London lay’rli 500176 
Coal. 
Retail—delivered. 
Cumberland 000*4 50 
Chestnut.... *6 25 
franklin.... 8 00 
Lehin..... *6 25 












1-in No 1&2 836*636 
1%,1% &2- 
in.Mol&2 834*836 





Fine common. .842*45 




id clear.f 25*27 
No 1.sr 5*20 
Pine.$25*50 
Shingles— 
X cedar.... 3 00*8 60 
Clear cedar. 2 76*3 00 
X No 1.1 85*2 26 
No l cedar..l 25«i 75 
Spruce.1 26*1 60 





Star,ip gross 65 





PoUsnea coDDOr. 33 
Bolts. 15 
7 M sheath.... 12 






Char. L Co.. @5 50 
Char. 1.x. *7 25 
remo .... 6 00*8 50 
Antimony... i2*14 
Coke.4 76® 5 00 
Spelter.... 4 60*465 
jolder%xA' 12 @14 
Nalls. 
Cask.cbbasea 70*2 80 
wire.. 2 95*3 05 
Naval Stores, 
rar bbl. ..2 75*3 00 
Coal tar.... 6 00*5 25 
’Itch.2 75**00 
WIL Fitch. .2 75*3 00 
tosln.3 00*4 00 
rupennne, gai. .31*41 
Dakum.... 7 @3 
OIL 
.mseed.32*37 
lolled.... ... .35*40 
iperm. 65*65 
Whale.46*65 









Pure "round.5 25*6 75 
Bed;.. .. .a 25*6 76 Bug Yen Ked3 @3% 
Straw, car lota *108121 Iron. 
Common.... 1%®2 I 
Kellnen.-lVi«2V4 Norway.8 Vi® 4 Oast steel. ... 8®io German steel.fflSVi 
bhoesteel.®2Vfc< 8ne**+ Iron— 







Mid weieht... ,24®25 
Heavy.24® 26 
Good d’ms._.22824 
Union naoks.. .£2835 




Zinc. Vs 88 Vi 
Am Zlno.... 6 00ei7 00 
Rochelle... 2 Vi 
Klee 
Domestic .... 4 (a,7 
Salt. 
Iks Is.lb hdl 60*2 00 
Liverpool ..1 6o®i 80 
Dla’md Crys. bbl 2 25 
Saleratas. 
Saleratua .... 6@6i/i 
Spices. 










Best brands.... 60®69 
Medium.30 $40 
Common.26®80 
Natural al,.. .600170 
Grain Quotation*. 













Closing. — 16% 
POKE 
Jan. 
Opening... 7 17 
Closing. 7 15 















Ol enlng. 7 05 
Clislng. 7 10 
* Portland Stock Lilt, 
Corrected by Swax & Bakkett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
o r o o k s. 
Description. Far Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank..100 116 118 
Casco national Bank.100 95 loo 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 S3 3d 
Chapman National Bank.100 90 |95 
First National Bank.100 98 100 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75 113 115 
National Traders’ Bank.... 100 98 100 
Portland National Bank... .100 100 102 
Portland Trust Co.100 112 115 
or uaua was c ompany. ou [»o iu.1 
Portland Railroad CompanyiOO 110 116 
Portland Water Co.100 UJ2 104 
BONDS 
Portland City 6s, 1897.101 102 
Portland 6s. 1907.120 122 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Ponding 103 104% 
Portland 4s, 1918, Funding.U>5 107 
i-angor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.104 106 
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.116 117 
Bath 63.1898. R. R. aid.103 106 
Bath 6s. 1897. MunlclpaL.100 101 
Bath 4% s. 1907. Municipal.100 102 
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.100 102 
Belfast 6s. 1898.F„ R. aid..103 106 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100 102 
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding.. 10U 102 
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108 110 
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal .101 103 
Saco4s, 1901. Municipal.100 ’01 
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04 106 
7s. 1912. cons mtgl32 134 
1.04 106 
" ‘,4s cons. mtg..101% 102% 
“g6s, 1900. extens’nl06 108 
Portland Si Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st ratgioe 108 
I'ortland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.. ..103 106 
Portland water Co’s 4sl 1927.100 102 
Boston M too it Hsrket. 
■ The following are: the latest closing quota- 
tions of stocks at Roston: 
gcxican Central 4s.164 
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fo. R. 12% 
Boston & Maine.158 
do pfd 
Maine Central.131 
Onion Pacific. 6ys American Bell.207 
American Sugar, common...110% 
Sugar, pfd  pay, 
Cen Mass., pf . 
do common... 
Mexican Central. 8% 
New York Quotations on stoebs and Bond 
(By Telegraph.! 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations 
ot Bonds: 
Sept 26. Spt. 28. 
New 4s, reg, 116% 117 
do ooup, 117 1171 
New 4>S reg. ©107 ©107% 
■* 4’i COUp.....© © 
Central Pacifie Ists.100 
.or A it. G. 1st.110% 110% 
Erie’2ds. 60 Co 
Kaunas Pacific Consols. 65 66*% 
r«ton Nav. Ists.108% 107 
Union F. Ists of 1896.100 100 
N rtlieru Pacific cons 6s.... 46% 
Clos 11 g quotations of stocks 
Atcuison. 12% 12ys 
do pfd.. 
Adams Express...143 143 
American Express.108 108 
Boston* Malae.168 168 
Central Pacific. 13% 14 
Cues. * onto. 16Vi 16% 
Cnicage 4t Alton.166 166 
do pfd 164 164 
Chicago. Burlington ft Quincy 70% 68% 
1 elnware ft Hudson Canai;Co.i 24 123% 
Delaware.Laofcawana It Westl53 163% 
Denver It Rio Grands. 11 IIV4 
Erie,new.13% 14 
uo 1st preferred 30 30% 
Illinois Central. 91 H0% 
Lake Erie ft West. 16 16 
Lake Shore..146% 146 
T .sxnts Jtr KTttJlh. 4- 2lA 191A 
Main* Central E. 
Mexican Central. 8% 8% 
Michigan Central.,. 99 90 
Minn 8c St. L 15 
Minn. A St., Louis fd. 68 
do 2d pfd,. 
Missouri raeiilo... 21% 20% 
New Jersey Central..108% 103 
Northern Paeflc common.... 13% 13% 
<*■) do preferred.... 21% 21% 
Northwestern... 99% 98% 
Nortawestern pfd.140 140 
New York Central. »2 92% 
Now York.Chicago & 8t. Louis 11 10% 
ao 1st pfd. 70 70 
do 2d pfd. 
New York as N E 45 
Old Colony... ..>..170 170 
Ont. & Western. 13»% 13*4 
Pacific Mail. 19 19% 
Pulman ralace.145% 145 
Beaalne. 18 17% 
Rook Island.62% 62% 
St. P ul. 73% 73% 
do bfd.129 129% 
St.Paul A Omaha. 38 38 
do prfd..,112 119 
st Paul. Minn. & Mann.110 110% 
Sngar,;oommon.112% 111% 
Texas racifie.I.... 7 6% 
Union Paclfle.new. 7 7 
U. 8. Exnress. 36 86 
Wabash_ .. 6 6% 
ao prfd. 15% 15 Vs 
Western Union. 84 83% 




NEW YORK. SeDt. 28. 1896—The foliowint 
are today's closing quotations ot nunme stocks: 








Boston Prodsce Market. 
BOSTON, Sept. 28, 1896.—The following are 
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.: 
FLOUR. 
Spring patents. 4 00iij$4 40. 
Spring, clear and straight, 3 16@3 90. 
Winter, clear and straight, s 60.&4 00, 
Winter patents, 4 J 0:5)4 40. 
Extra and seconds 00. 
Fine and Supers —. 
jobbing prise 2oc higher. 
MEATS, 
Pork, long and short out, ft barrel, 10 00. Pork, light and hvy Backs *S 00810 00, 
Pork, lean lends 10 60. 
Tongues pork $14 So; do bee! $24 ft bbL 
Beei. pickled, $7 U0@9 00. 
moulders, corned and fresh 6c. 
shoulders. smoKCd, 7Vi. 
Ribs, fresh, 8c. 
Hams, large and small, 10Vi a,12o. 
Bacon,7Vi@9Vic. 
Pork, salt 5VaO. 
Briskets, salt 6. 
Sausages, 7Vic. 
Sausage meat. 7c. 
Lard, tes.ocjpalls, 6Va@0 c;lf, 6%g7Vi. Beef steers. 6r®8V4. 
Lambs, 698. 
flogs, dressed,city, 614c ft !b; country, 4c. 
rurkeys, Western,iced 12@13e. 
Chickens, North, broilers, I5@18e. 
Turkeys, frozen, —@.— 
Dhiokens.Western.iced1 9@10VaC. 
Fowls. Northern, ll@14c. 
Fowls, Western.iced lOVie. 
PRODUCE. 
Butter. Northern cream, choice, 16® 170, 
Butter, orm, Western choice 15 @loe. 
Butter. Dairy.North.best, 13®14c, 
Butter, do good, 12c. 
Butter, do common. lOgll. 
Butter, imit, crm lljijl2. 
Ladle packed 9@10. 
Cheese, new Northern choice 8Vi«9; West, 
new 7Va@8Vic. 
Egga.lhennery choice, 23@25.Eaat 18c. 
Eggs. Micb. choice. 16Va@17c. 
Western fresh 16@16c. 
Jobs, Vi@lc higher. 
Beans. North, small pea,l 30M1 35. 
Pea, marrow, 1 10®l 20. 
Med. New York and Vt 1 10@1 20. 
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 I5@i 26:red kid.l 0601 20. 
California, 1 45® 1 66. 
Hay—NIYork and Canada, choice $18g$19 SSil 
Fair to good S16(a;$17. 
Lower grades $12@tli. 
Rye straw—$16*00 00. 
Oat straw $o@$9 00. 
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bash 38040. 
Potatoes, New York Hebrons 86c. 
Sweets,Norfolk ft bbl.$l@l 12. 
Jersey, 1 40.® 1 60. 
Apples, uew ft Lbl 75c@$2 00. 
Chicago Lin stock Market. 
(By Telegraph! 
Chicago, Sept. 28, 1890.—Cattle — receipts 
26,000; easy, 10 lower; commmo extra steers 
it 3 15@6 00; Stockers and feeders 2 60@S 9 1; 
cows and bulls 1 lo©3 10; calves 3 00:5,6 jo, 
Texans 2 40:33 00; Western rangers at 2 16 
@3 60. 
Hogs—receipts 46,000;flrm, 6c higher; heavy 
packing and shipping lots at 2 80q,3 36; com- 
mon to choice mixed at 2 90g3 46; choice as- 
sorted at 3 45@8 55; light at 3 00@S 60; pigs 
1 60(48 30. 
Sheep—receipts 26,000: weak,10Rower; infe- 
Ior to choice 1 65@3 10; lambs at 2 50 a. 1 7 6. 
lxomesttc Markets. 
(By Telearapn. 
SEPTEMBER 23. 1886. 
NEW YORK—The Fiour mantel — receipts 
21,622 paokags; exports 4300 bbls and 13,- 
470sacksi sales 13,200 packages; firmer with 
fair demand, 
nour Quotations—low extras at 17002 56; 
* 1004 26; winter wneat low grades a; 1 90» 
2 75; fair to lauoy at 2 6048 46: patents 8 70® 
4 00 ; Minnesota clear at X 6008 20: straights 
at 8 10®8 66: do patents at 3 40 84 60: do rye 
mixtures 2 8003 20; superfine at 180.02 20; 
line at 1 4002 10. Southern Dour firm: com- 
mon to fair extra at 2J2O02 80; good to choice 
2 8003 10. Kve flour steady, Cornmeal steady. 
Wheat—reoeipts 392,000 bush; exports 48,600 
bush; sales 41,000 bush: quiet, firmer with op- 
tions; No 2 Red fob 70V3C; No 1 Northern at 
78%0. Coin—receipts 93.600 bush: exports 
106,400 bush; tales ol.O ’O bush: dull, firm; 
No 2 at 27 Vi®2 7 0 eiev, 28Vh@28V4C afloat. 
Oats—receipts 246,700 bush, exports 34,600 
bush: sales 10^,000 bush; moderately active 
and strong;No2 at 210:do White at 24%c:No 2 
Chicago 21%c; No 3 at 19Vic:do White 22c; 
Mixed Western at 20022; do White and White 
State 20029. Beef steady, moderate demand; 
family 7 000*8 00;extra5 60S*6u0;beef hams 
strong, 16 60@$16; Merced Deef firm at *100 
10 60; out meats oulet. and steady; pickle bel- 
lies 121bs 6VB@6V*c:do shoulders at 3Vs@4: do 
hams at 9%@9%e. Lard firmer,with a better 
demund; Western steam closed at 4 17%; city 
at 3 75; refined quiet. Continent at 4 65; SA 
4 76, compound at 3Vs@4. Provisions—Pork 
strong,fair demand, new mess 7 60:08 26. But- 
ter—Fancy firm, fair demand; State dairy 10® 
14c;docrm 11016c: Western dairy 7Vs@lic; 
do crm 11016c; do factory at 70 OVic; Klgins 
10c. Cheese dull,held steadier, state large 70 
OViC; do smalliStfVse. Feroleum quiet;unltea 
at| 117. Coffee—Rio dull, steady. Sugar—raw 
quiet,firm; eflned fairly active, an 1 Vkclow'ert 
No 6 at 4Vec; No 7 .at 4c; No 8 at e7/sC; 
No 9, 8 13-16: No 10 at 3% ; No J at 3 11-1B; 
No 12 at 3V*c: Ne i3 at 3 9-16: off A 3 316c; 
Mould A at 4% : standard A 4® .Vac; Confec- 
tioners’A 4% c; cut loaf 6 Vs; crushed at 6c; 
powdered 4%c; granulated 4Vac; Cubes 4%c. 
Quotations are those made by refiners on the 
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loih 
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale 
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on 
consignment, and who are at stated times of 
settlemeutallowed a commission of 3-16 Ib.o 
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on 
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for earn if paid with- 
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller 
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For 
sugar packed in bags there is no additional 
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- 
clusive. and other grades Vic $> lb additional. 
Freights to Lisrpool quiet, firm: grain by 
steam 4Vi d. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was 
quiet, firm, unchanged: hard white spring pat- 
ent' at 8 26®3 45 tn wood; sott wheat patents 
at *3 1008 30; hard wheat bakers at at 2 oog 2 25 in sacks:, soft wheat bakers *20210; Red 
Dog 1 16®1 20 in sacks, Winter wheat at 3 00 
@3 25 in wood.) Wheat—No 2 spring 6*’/sS 
67VPC; No 2 Red at 67®6JVaC. Com—No 2 
at 21V<021%c. No 2 Oats—No2 at 16%® 
17c. No 2 Rye 35c; No 2 Barley 32c. nominal 
No 1 Flaxseed 72®73V2C: Mess pork at 6 10 
@6 15. Lard at 3 8003 82; short rib sides 3 25 
®3 60. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 3 DO 
®3 75; short clear sides 3 6003 62Vi. 
Receipts—Flour, 14.100 Obis; wneat. 96,000 
bush: corn. 661,800 bush: oats. 669,400 bush: 
ryo. 11,100 bush barley. 79.000 ninth. 
Shipments—Flour 17.200 Bbls; wh«ail63.7> 0 
uusu,vviu, uusji; Uftld AOi,OUU UU1U; 
rye. 21,000 bush: barley 8600 bush. 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
firm and higher; patentsS 60@'5 70. extra laney 
3 20@3 30; fancy at 2 6602 75; choice at 2 20 
@2 30. Wheat higher: ae t at 670. Corn is 
higher. Sept at 20V4c, oats higher. Sept at 
16c. Pork—new at 6 uO; on *6 00. Lard- 
prime steam 3 62Vi; choice at 3 70. Ba- 
con-shoulders at 4Vs : longs 4; clear ribs at 
clear sides 4Vi. Dry salted meats—shoulders 
3% C; longs 3*/s; clear ribs 3Va; clear sides at 
3 gk 
Receipts—Flour 6,000 Mils: wheat| 7,000 
bnsh;oorn 138.400 bushi eats 93,60ubush: rye 
I'u.m. 
Shipments—Flour 9800 bblsi wheat 80,200 
bush; corn 85.700 bush; oats 22,100 uush;rye 
—bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—N* 2 Bed at 71Vic;No 1 
White 71Vic. Corn—No 2 at nominal. Oats— 




NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet,and steady;sales 141 bales; middling up- 
ands 8 7-16c; gulf do 8 11-16C. 
NEtY ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day 
was steady; middling 7% c. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
was firm; middling 7 9-16 
SAVANNAH—The cotton market to-day 
was steady; Middling 7Vic. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was 
firm; middlings 7 9-16c. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady; middling 7 ll-16e. 
European Markets. 
-By Telegraph. 
LONDON, Sept 28. 1896.—Consols at!109% 
for money and 109H for the account. 
LIVERPOOL,Sept. 28.T1898.—Cotton'market 
higher: American middling at 4 23-S2d; sales 
8,000 bales: speculation and export 600 
bales, 
OCEAN STEAMER tlOVKMIiM' 
FROM FOB 
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. Sep 28 
Alps .New York.. Port Prince.. Sep 29 Holstein.New York. .Cape Haytl-.Sep 29 Lalin.New York. .Bremen.Sep 29 Yucatan.New York.. Hav & Mex. .Sep 30 
Germanic ... .New York. .Liverpool. ..Sen so 
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp_Sen30 
Zaandam.New York..Amsterdam.Oct 1 
Normania .... New York.. Hamburg... Oct 1 
S of California..New York.. Glasgow... Oct 2 
Mississippi.New York. .London.Oct 3 Ems.New York. .Genoa.Oot 3 Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. Oct 3 Circassia.New York. .Glasgow... .Oct 3 
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam. .Oct 3 Saale.New York.. Bremen...." Oct S Phoenicia.New Y'ork..Hamburg Oot 3 
Biotagne. New York.. Havre.Oct 3 
Labrador-Quebec .... Liverpool Oct 4 Caracas.New York. Laguayra Oct 3 
Galileo.New York. .Elo Janeiro. .Oct 5 
Tjomo.New York. .Demerara...Oct 3 
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Oct " 
Paris.New York. .So’ampton..Odt 7 
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool... Oct 7 
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp ..Dot 7 
Niagara ..... New York.-Clenfuegos Oct j* 
Aug Victoria...New York..Hamburg... Oct » 
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool... .Oct id 
Bourgogne.New York. .Havre.Oct to 
Amsterdam ... NewYork..Rotterdam .Oct m 
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg.... Oct id 
Trave.New York.. Bremen. .. .Oct 13 
Venezuela ... .New York. Laguayra—Oct l* 
Newton.New York. .Montevideo .Oct ip 
Talisman.New York. .St Kitts, &c..Oct 15 
MINIATURE ALMANAC... ..SEPT. 29. 
Sunrises .6 40|[Ilcb water I-? nn 
Sun sets. 5 28 c 1 * 00 
Moon rises. 9 63lHelght— 7.6— 8.7 
MARINE N'EWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY. Sept. 28. 
Arrived. 
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport 
and St John. NB. 
Setamer Enterprise. Race, East Boothbay. 
Steamer Salaela, Oliver, Bath via Boothbay 
and Wiscasset, 
Soh E & O W Hinds, Garnett, Boston. 
Sell New Boxer, Haskell, Boston. 
Sell Alida, Gray, Boston. 
Sch E T Hamor, Brown. Boston. 
Sell Lniu, Brown, Boston. 
Sch Lone Star, Pettigrew, Boston. 
Sell Antelope, Grinnel, Boston, 
Sell Grade J. Hamsdell, Harrington—canned 
goods to Burnham & Morrill. 
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor. 
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber. Damarlscotta 
Sch Palestine, Calais for New York. 
Sell Pearl. Webster, Tremont for Gloucester, 
Schs Unique, Sir Knight, and Albert W Black 
shore llshiug. 
Cleared. 
Seh Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Kennebeo and 
Patchogue, LI—Peter S Nickerson. 
Sch Sarah & Ellen, York. Kennebeo and New 
York—J S Winslow & Co. 
Sch Oliver Skollield, Brockway, Clarks Island 
and New York—Chase. Leavitt & Co. 
Sch C J Willard. York. Clark’s Island and 
New York—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Grace Webster, Crossman. Long Cove and 
New York—Chase. Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Annie F Chase, Church, Cutler—J H 
Blake. 
Sch Emma F Chase, Church, Cherryfleld— 
Paris Flouring Co, 
Sch Antelope, Grlnnell, Rockport — Paris 
Flouring Co. 
Sell Eastern Queen, Segebath, Ellsworth— 
Doten Grain Co. 
Sell Game Cook, Pnllbrook, Bangor—Doten 
Grain Co. 
SAILED—Sch Harry B Ritter. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
JONESPORT, Sept 26—Ar, schs Clifford I 
White, Falklngnam, Boston; Georgia D Loud, 
Sanborn, do; Nettie B Dobbin, Peasley. Jones- 
boro; DJ Sawyer, Kelley, Boston; Freeport. 
Kelley, Rockland; Highland Queen, Dobbin, 
Boston; Nellie King. Dawes, New York. 
t.. l.- o- ■ w,.-..... t, r.... 
Ella Brown, Abby Ingalls, Egg Rock', Vineyard, 
James Warren, Nettie B Dobbin, Henry, Clara 
E Rogers, Clifford I White, Edna, Lizzie Coch- 
ran. S H Sawyer, Stephen J Watts, F G French, 
Yreka. Freeport, M J Sewell, Ada Adella. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept 28-Sailed, sch 
0 M Marrett. New York for Rockland; James 
Freeman, Portland lor Mathias; Reindeer, fra 
North Brooksville for Portland; Silas MeLoon, 
Rocklaudfor Boston; Jas S Webster, Deer Isle 
for Boston; George 8 Ramsdeli, Harrington for 
Portland; Ida, Millbridge for Boston; Pavilion, 
Calais for New Bedford; Palestine, do for New 
York; Pearl, Tremout for Gloucester; Post 
Bay, New York for Bangor; S S Kendall, do for 
Calais. 
WISOASSET, Sept 26—Ar, sch Lawrence 
Haines, Blake. Boston. 
Sept 26—Ar, sells Nat Header, Lewis, New 
York; Fannie Hodgkins, Barter, Boston. 
ROCKPORT—Ar 26th, soh Idella Small, Dil- 
lingham. Boston. 
Ar27th, schs Chester R Lawrence, Hart, Bos- 
ton; Audacieux. Corneau. St John. NB. 
Sid 27th, sch J Nickerson, Drinkwater. New 
York. 
Sept 28—Sid, schs Mary Ellen, Piper, Port- 
land; Ripley. Banks, Boston. 
SACO, Sept. 28, —Ar, schs Charlie & Willie, 
New Yoik; Bessie 0 Beach, Philadelphia. 
Sid 26tli, sch Jonathan Sawyer, Philadelphia: 
J M Morales, eastward. 
Notice to Mariners. 
Office U. S. Light House Inspector, ) First District, 
Portland, Me., Sept 2s, 1896. ) 
[Prospect Harbor, Maine.] 
Notice Is hereby given that Old Woman Ledge 
Buoy, reported adrift Sept 24, was replaced In 
position Sept 26th. 
By order of the L. H. Board. 
N. M. DYER, 
Commander, U. S. N. 
inspector 1st L.H. Dish 
Memoranda 
Gloucester, Sept 29—Sch Mopang, from Man- 
chester for Cherryfleld, was towed in here to- 
day with loss of aternpostaud part of keel, hav- 
ing been ashore on a ledge near Baker Island. 
Will haul out for repairs. 
Buenos Ayres, Aug 21—Barque Vilora H Hop- kins, Wakely, hence for Barbados, (befare re- 
Eorted ashore) was floated without damage and as sailed for Barbados. 
Domestio Forts. 
NEW YORK-Ar 27th, ship Solitaire, Phila- 
delphia for San Francisco, dismasted: schs Ab- 
ide E Willard, and Rabbonl, fm Swan’s Island; 
Abbie Hodgdon, Bangor; Angola, Franklin; 
R LTay, Calais; Jonathan Coane, Banger; St 
Elmo, Rockland; American Team, Vinalhaven; 
Lavinia Campbell, Boston. 
Also ar 27th, schs E M Reed, Wilson, Norfolk 
for New Haven: Lizziey B Willey,Francis, Bos 
ton; Frank T Stinson, Studley, NeS Haven; 
E C Allen. Meady, Kennebec. 
Ar 28th. schs J D Ingraham, and Douglas Hiivnp.fl AiiP’iiMt.n W Phartin unrl Oliver A ihai 
Boston. 
Ar 28th. ship Emily Reed, Hlogo: St Mary, 
Nash, Barbados; sch American Team, Vlnal- 
haven. 
Passed Hell Gate 26th, schs Idaho, New York 
for Rockland; Jennie G Pillsbury. do fordo. 
BOSTON—Ar 2«th, schs Isaac F Campbell, 
Matthews, Philadelphia; Thomas H Lawrence, 
Kelley, New York; Win F Collins, Fullerton, 
Philadelphia; Catalina, McIntyre, Rock port; 
Hattie M Mayo, Morrison, Calais; Florence E 
Tower, Ingalls Machias ; Florence Leland. 
Spofford, New York. 
Ar 28th, sehs Emily, Lamson, New York; 
Peerless, Thompson, Rockland; Mary Eldridge, 
Kelley, Lynn. 
Sid 27th. sch Beni C Frith, Sierra Leone. 
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ—Ar 25th, sch Albert 
Pharo, Mellor.’Bangor. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sch Ida Lawrence, 
Campbell, Savannah. 
Ar 26th, seh Abel E Babcock, Bangor. 
BATH—Ar 27th, schs Rebecca F Lamden, 
Darien; Elizas Emery. New York. 
Sid 28th, sch RFC Hartley, Falker, Philadel- 
phia; Estelle Phinney, for Washington; Johns 
Ames, do. 
BANGOR-Ar 26th, sch J H G Perkins, Po- 
land, Portland; Post Boy, Smith, New York; 
Geo Nevinger, Phillips, do. 
Cld 26th, sobs Abm Richardson, Wales, New 
York; Agricola, Berry, Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 26th, sch Rebecca J 
Moulton, Wentworth, Weymouth. 
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 27th, sch S P 
Blackburn, from Baltimore for Portland 
CAMDEN—Ar 26th, sch Maud Briggs, Phila- 
delphia. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 25th. schs Charlotte Mor- 
gau, and Prince Leboo, Bangor; Sea Flower, do 
for Boston: Margaret A Jones, fm Mt Desert; 
Amelia F Cobb, Boston for Newburyport; JJ 
Little, Calais for Westerly: W F Emerson, Ban- 
gor for Boston; Knola C, Boston for Mt Desert. 
Ar 26tli. schs Pemaqmd, Boston for Bangor; 
Laura T Chester. Boston for Camden. 
FORT MONROE — Ar 24th, sch Fannie H 
Stewart, Lane. New York. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 26th, sch Carrie S Hart, 
Smith, Philadelphia. 
HYANNIS—Sid 27th. sch E C Gates, from 
New York for Calais. 
NEWPORT NEWS- Ar 28th, sch Alice M 
Colburn. McLeod, Portsmouth. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 28th, schs MabeRHoop- 
er, from New York for Martinique; Tofa, do for 
Demerara. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 27th, schs J D Inoraham. 
Lewis, Augusta for New York: Hyena, Tinker. 
Calais. 
Sid 27th, sch Douglas Haynes, Blaisdell, for 
New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 27th, R G Whelden, 
from New York for Greens Landing. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th. barge Keystone, 
Portland; sch Jennie S Hall, Watts, Apalaohl- 
cola. 
Ar 27th, sch Alice Holbrook. Ellis. Bangor. 
Cld 26th, sch Electa B*lley, Thurston, Bangor 
Henry S Little, Pierce, Boston. 
PORT READING—Sid 26th, sch Hannah F 
Kimball, Lane. Exeter. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, schs Helen G King, 
Brett. Calais; Sarah Potter, Farnbam, Bruns- 
wick, 
PLYMOUTH—Ar 25th, sch S B Wheeler,God- 
frey. Greens Lauding, to load for Philadelphia. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th, sobs MultonouaU, 
Portland; Grace,Biddetord. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 27th, sch Flora Fressey.At kills, New York. 
SAN FliANCISOC—Sid 27th, ship Columbia, 
Nelson. Departure Bay. 
SALEM—Ar 20th, soli3 Hattie E King, Col- lius, St John, NB, for New York; July Fourth, 
Whitney, Bangor tor do: Mark Robinson, Col- 
lins, Sullivan for do; Right Away, Kendall. New York for Portland. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th. schs Fortu- 
ne, Chase, Boston for New York; S C Tryon, do for Philadelphia. 
Ar 28th, sens T W Dunn, Charleston for Wey- 
mouth; Anna E Kranz, Newcomb, Ba’*,rnore for Boston, 16 days out; blown across ha mlf 
stream twice. 
WASHINGTON — Ar 26th, schs J> em h 
Smith, Parsons, New York: Mary C S aw rt, Bickfard, Sullivan; May McFarland, — Cld 26th, sch John K Souther, Saw ye, for Pensacola. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Santoe Aug 22, barque Doris, Th imp 
son, Kio Janeiro. 
Passed Tariffa Sept 15, barque Andre Lovlco' 
riasconaro, from Trapani for Portland. 
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, 26th, schs A R Keene, 
Keehe, Jouesport. 
Cld 26th, barque Carrie F Smith, Chapin, for 
Buenos Ayres; sch Lannie Cobb, Beal, for New 
York. 
Ar at St John, NB. 26th, sch NellleF Sawyer, 
Willard, Hillsboro tor Newark. 
Cld 26th, scqs Onward. Colwell, Rockport; 
Guide. Belyea, Rockland. 
s 
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$ Value | 
5 is given by every UNION S 
§ MUTUAL policy of Life g 
S Insurance As certain to be K 
£ * 
s paid when due as death is to S 
H come. £ 
48 years' Experience 
$7,000,000. Assets 
$29,000,000 
Already paid to Policyholders 
... SAY SO ... 
s fc 
s In all its career s 
3 Never evaded a liability S 
sj Nor dishonored an obligation, js 
.3 You Buy Certainty 5 
when you purchase a policy J 
S of Life Insurance of the 5 
£ * 
5 UNION MUTUAL LITE £ 
s * 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 5 5 
PORTLAND, MAINE. S 
h 
FRED E. RICHARDS, President. S 
mzzzr& 
Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Sunday : Excursion 
TO 
GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H„ 
ON — 
Sept. 20, 27, and Oct. 4th and 11th, 
1896, Returning Same Day. 
FARE ONLY $1.00, 
and from intermediate stations and return 
at correspondingly low fares. 
Leave Grand TruDk depot on dates named at 
8.30 a. m.. arriving at Berlin at 13 noon. 
Leave Berlin at 3.30 p. m„ arriving at Port- 
land at 7.30 p. m. 
Electric cars will leave Vaughan St., 8.00. 
Union Depot, 8.00. Westbrook lice, 7.30. 
Morrill’s Corner, Deering, 7.4fl, and Muntoy 
Hill, 7.30 a. m., to connect with train each 
Sunday. 
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* 
When yon ride out through 
Woodfords add to the pleas- 
ures of the ride by stopping 
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of 
COLD REFRESHING SODA. 
A wheel rack is there to hold 
your wheels and a pump is at 





HUB MIXED PAINTS 
The painting season is now at hand. 
You will make no mistake in buying 
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gal- 
lon. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and 
Turpentine Dryer. The prioe is right 
also, $1.50 per Oallou. 
We also carry Floor Paints and Var- 
nishes. 
N. M. PERKINS & CO. 
Hardware Dealer, 
8 Free Street, Portland. 
aeplott 
STEAMERS. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT Cd 
IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1896. 
For Forest City and Trefetlien’s Landing, Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond 
Islands, at 6.30, 6.40, 8.00. 10.30 A. M., 
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 P. M. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.. 2.15 P. M. 
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 10.30 A. 4.20 
P. JI. 
RETURN. 
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 9.15. 11.46 a. m.. 3.30, 6.00, 6.25 p. M. Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A. 
M., 3.15, 4.45, 6.46 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16, 9.10, 11.40 
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. m. Leave Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.06, 11.35 a. M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 P. M. Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45. 
11,15 A. M., 3.00 P. M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 A. M., 
6.05 P. M. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE, 
For Forest City and Trefethen’s’Landings, 
Peaks’ Island, Little and Great Diamond 
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.16, 4.20 p. M. 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island. 10.30 
A. M., 2.15, 4.20 P. M. 
For Cushing's Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20 p. m. 
C. W. T. G0DING, General Manager. 
FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH F0RESIDE 
Steamers on ami after Monday, Sept. 28, will leave Portland. 
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 3.00 p. m. 
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.60a.m., 
So. Freeport, 7 a. m., Bustin’s 7.16 a. m.. 
For Harpswell Centre. (Tuesdays and Satur- 
days only) at 3. 00 p. m.,; return at 6.00 a.m For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 10.00 
a. m„ 3.00 p. m. 
Return—Leave above landings, 7.45, 11.30 
a. m- 
For Princes Point, (Saturday’s only) 10.00 a 
m., 6.10 p. m. 
Return—11.00 a. m.. 
For Falmouth, 10.00 a. m., 3.00, 4.00, 6.10 
p. m. 
Return—6.01, 8.20, a. m., 12.15 5.00 p.m. For Diamond Island, 7.20, 10.00 a. m., 4.00, 
6.10 p. m. 
Return—7.40, a. m.. 12.45, 5.30 p. m. 
sept25tt E. R. NORTON, Manager. 
International Steamship Go 
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS, 
Good to Return 20 Days from 
Date of Issue, 
Eastport and return, A J 1 (J 
Eubec and return, I 9 
Calais and Return, * mm m mm 
St. Andrews ■ Sale 1% 11 
St.John V9l9U 
sept* dtl 
international Stearasnip Co. 
FOB 
Eastport Lubea, Calais, SUolu N.J., Halifax, H. 5. 
and all parts ol New Bronswlek, Nova Sco- 
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnue Bret- 
on. The favorite route to Campobello and 
St. Andrews. N. B. 
Fall Arrangement. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 21st, steamer 
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday at 5 p. m. 
The day steamer for Boston will leave 
Tuesday and Friday at 8.00 a. in. or as 
soon after as conditions will permit. 
Returning leave St. „ohn and Eastport same 
days. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked 
to destination, or Freight received up o 3.30 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square 
or lor other information at Company’s Office. 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
|e26dtf J. B.COYLK.Geu. Man. 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
in Effect September 8, 1898. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, foi 
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 6.15, 6.20 
p. m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a, m., 8 30. 6.15. 6.20, u m.; Old Orch- 
ard Beach, 4.06, 7.00 8.40. 10.00 a. m..12.20. 
l. 45, 8.30, 5,15, 6.05, 6.20. D. m. Saco, Ken- 
nebunk. 7.00,8.40, 10.00 A m., 12.20, 3.30 
6.16, 6.05, 6.20.P. m. i Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m. J 12.20, 3.30, 6.15, 6.20, p. m.; Ke 11 ue bun Limit, 7.00, 
§•40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20. 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.: Welle Beach, 7.OO.8.40 Am.. 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, Dover. 4.06, 7.00, 8.40, 
а. m.; 12.20, 3.30, 6.15, 6.06 p. m.; Somers- 
worth. 4.05,7.00. 8.40 A ni„ 12.20, 3.80 б. 16 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay. Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, S.SO p.m.: 
Lakeport, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 
a. m. i Wolfboro, Long Island, Cen- 
ter Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer) 
8.40 a.m., i2 2i.p. m. Worcester (via Somers- 
worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a m.; Ranches 
ter. Concord, (via Rockingham Junct.) 7.00 A 
m. 3.80 p. m.! (Via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m, 
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter, 
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, >4.05. t7.00, 18.40 A m„ 41J.20, 3 SO 16.05 p. Arrive In Boston. 7.25, 10.16 a m, 
12.50,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston 
xwi * uruauu, I.ou, O.UU, *,.30 a. 10m 1.00, 
4.16, 6.01 p. rn. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 6.30 p. m„ Boston, express. 4.06 a. m., Boston 
and way stations, 1.00, 6.80 p. m. 
Arrive in Boston. 7.26 a, m., 6.29,9.68 p.m. Boston lor Portland 3.45 a. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station tor Blddeford. New- 
buryport, Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2,00, 9.00 a. m.; 12.30,6.00 p. m. Portsmouth, 
Boston, 12.00, t9.00, a. m., (12.30, J1.45 16.00 
Arrive in Boston, 6.68a. m.. 12.51,4.0o, 4.30. 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Blddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury, port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00a.m„ 12.30 
£. m. Arrive In Boston, 6.58 a. m„ 4.00 p. eave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.80 p. m. 
tConnects with Ball Lines tor New York, South and West. 
(Connects with 8ound Lines for New York. 
tWestern division to Nortn Berwick. 
•Western Divisiontrom North Berwick Sun- 
days onlv. 
Through tickets to all points Soutn and 
West lor sale at Ticket Office. Union Station. 
D. J. FLANDERS. O. F. and T. A.. Boston. 
1e2l tf 
MR. CLARENCE BALE GIFFORD 
Will resume his classes in French and Ger- 
man after Sept. 15th. He will prepare pupils 
for college, and help them if desired in any oi 
the French and German literature of the 
college course. 
He still teaches the Merstershaft System to 
those desiring It and makes a specialty of 
conversational French and German enabling 
his pupils to learn the language for practical 
purposes in 26 or 30 lessons. 
He also assists Business Men by translating their French and German correspondence inro 
English. 
For partloulars call at 42 Pine street at noon 
or.between 6 and 7 p. m. ag29 eod im 
CARL LAMSON, VIOLINIST. 
gives notice to his pupils as well as to all desir- 
ing thorough Instruction (German methods) 
upon the violin that he is now prepared to re- 
sume his classes for the season of ’96-’97. 
Special attention to advanced pupils, also to the 
correction of faulty technique. Address or ap- 
ply at 




Sample* and Salesroom, 
424 CONGRESS ST^CORNER TEMPLE. 
W. A. ALLEN, 
Foot of Preblo Street ootSdtf, 
STEAMERS. 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Steamer Enterprise 
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Port 
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at 
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East 
Boo di bay. 
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. 
for Portland and above landings. 
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Har- 
bor. South Bristol. 
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15 
a. m. lor Portland, touching at South Bristol. 
Boothbay Harbor. 
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor, 
and South Bristol. 
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor 
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- 
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, 
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Roclciand. 
ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
Prcsumpscbt River Steamboat Co., 
C. L. GOODRIDGE, Manager. 
Daily Excursions, 
On and after September 1st, everybody come 
and see Autumn leaves and the scenery down the Presumpscot. Steamers will leave 
Cumberland Mills and Riverton Park daily 
Sundays included as follows: 
Leave Cumberland Mills on arrival of West- 
brook electrics leaving Preble street at 9.10 a’ 
m., 1.10 p. m.. leave Riverton Park at 9.45, 
10 30 a. m., 1.45, 2.30. 4.30 p. m. TI10 scenery 
along this beautiful sail of 15 miles surpasses 
all others. 
Round Trip 25 cents, children 
25 cents. 
Dujly Line, Sunday* Excepted. 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STFAMKK3 
BAT STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season lor connections with earliest traius for points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
every Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL 
Oct. 1,1896. 
MAINE CQASTNAVIGATIGN C0~ 
For Bath, Boothbay Har- 
bor and Wiscasset. 
The new and fast 
STEAMER SAJLACIA. 
Commencing Thursday, Sent. 10th, until fur 
tiler notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Port- 
land, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7.30 a. m.. Popham Reach 9.45 a. m., Rath 
11.16 a. m., Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m., 
arriving in Wiscasset about 3 p. in., connect- 
ing witli the Wiscasset. Quebec It. It. Return- 
ing, leave wiscasset on Tuesdays. Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 9.15 a, m., Boothbay Har- 
bor 10.30 a. m., Bath 12.30 p. I1L. Popham 
Beach 1.30 p.m., arriving in Portland about 
4.30 p. m Close connection at Portlaud with 
steamers for Boston and New York. 
Freight Connection at Boothbay Harbor 
with Steamer silver Star for New Haroor, 
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants 
Harbor, Rockland and points east. 
Connections are usually made but are in no 
case guaranteed. 
O C. OLIVER, CHAS. It. LEWIS, 
Piesident. Treasurer. 
sept5 tf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
Beginning September 8, 1896, steamers will 
leave Portland Pier, Portland, as follows: 
For Long Island, Cliebeague, Cliff Island, 
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30 
a. hi., 4 p. m. 
Return for Portland via all landings. 
Leave Orr’s Island, 6 a. m., 1 p. m.. Arrive 
in Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for Harpswell and inter- 
mediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m. Return 
from Harpswell arrive in Portland, 1, 5.30 p. 
m. 
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay. 
Round trip tickets only 50 cents. Sunday ex- 
cursions to Harpswell, 35 cents, other land- 
ings, 25 cents. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
New York Direct Lius. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND IiY DAYLIGHT 
Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage 
City lea »re Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m. 
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0U; Round 
trip $8.00. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agant. nov2dtf 
ALLAN LINE.ROTAIi ”i1ps.stbam- 
Liverpool, Quebec and Mutreal Royal Mail Seryice^alllng at Londonderry. 
From From From 
Liverpool Steamship Montreal Quebec 
20 Aug. Parisian, 5 Sept. C Sept. 0 a in 
27 Aug. Laurentian 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 am 
3 Sept. Mongolian 19 Sept. 19 Sept. 3 p m 
10 Sept. Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9 a m 
17 Sept. Numidiau 3 Oct. 3 Oct, 3 p m 
24 Sept. Parisian 10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9 a ra 
The Saloons and Staterooms areln-the cen- 
tral part, where least motion is felt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out, the lights being at the command o! the 
passengers at any hour of the night. Music 
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade 
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by steam. 
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A re- 
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets ex- 
cept on the lowest rate. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry, $34 and $36.26; return, $60.75 
and $69.00. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow 
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every re- 
quisite for he voyage $24.60 and'$25.60. 
Steerage rates per*' Parisian” $1.00 higher. 
For tickets or further information 
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St. 
J.B. KEATING, 6IV2 Exchange St 
H. & A. ALLAN, 1 Montreal 
! and 92 State St., 
feblldtf J Boston. 
BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 
rrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From 
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, in. u- 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
jommneion. 
Passage 810.00. Round Trip 818.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, 98 State St., Fiake building, Boston, 
*lass. 0<H22dtt 
■RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
In Effect Sept, 14th, 1898. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway 
Square, for stations named below and inter- 
mediate points as follows; 
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath, Bootbbay, Popham Beach, Rockland. Augusta, Water- 
ville. Skowhegan, Liston Fails, Lewiston via 
Brunswick. 
8.30 a. rn. Per Danville Jo. (Poland Springs) 
Mechanic Fails, Kumford Falls, Bemls, Lew- 
iston. Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips 
and Rangeley. 
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc. (Po- 
land Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moose- 
head Lake via. Foxcroft. Mt. Kiueo House, 
Bangor, Bar Harbor Oldtown, Houlton, Fort 
Fail-held, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. 14. 
R. and VVoodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews, 
St, John and Halifax. 
13.50 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Moosehead Lake 
via. Oldtown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Old- 
town. 
1.00 p. m„ For Danville Jo., Poland Springs station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, 
Lewiston, Farmington, Kiugheld, Carrabasset, 
Phillips aud Rangeley. 
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswiok, An- 
gusta, Bath, BoothLay, Popham Beach, Rook- 
iand aud all stations on Kuox & Lincoln 
division. WaterTille, Skowhegau, Belfast, Dov- 
er and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Buck- 
sport, Oldtown ana Matta.warakeag 
1.35 p.m. Express tor nauvilleJc., Lewis- 
ton. WiuthroD, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, 
Skowhegan. Bangor aud Mattawamkeag. 
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon Falls, Augusta and Waterville. 
6.10 p. m., P'or New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic 
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumlord 
Falls Saturdays only 
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping oars, for 
Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar 
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens, 
St John and all Aroostook County, Hal1 tax 
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train 
does not run toBeiiast, Dexter, Dover and Fox- 
croft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har- 
bor. 
13.55 a. in., midnight, Mt, Desert special, 
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augnsta, Waterville. 
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rock- 
iand Wednesday and Saturday morn- 
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine, Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling- 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis 
and all points west. 
1.35 p. in. Bridgton, North Conwav, Fa- 
byans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebeo. 
5.55 p. m For Sebago Lake, Co'nish. Bridg- 
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett, 
Faoyans, St. Johnsbury. Montreal 4 nd Toronto. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.30 a. in., paper train for Brunswlok An 
gusta, Watsrville and Bangor. 
13.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls, 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterv'lla, Bangor, 
Bar Harbor and Olatown. 
ll.oo p. m„ Night Express with sleeping 
cars for ali points. 
13.55a. m„ Alt. Desert special tor Rockland, 
Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
ARRIVALS m PORTLAND. 
Front Alontreal and Fabyans, Bartlett 
and Brtdgton, 8.25 a in.; Lewiston and 
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m.. Waterville, 
and Augusta, 8.35 a. in. Kiugfield, Phillips, 
Farmington, iVniis, Rumford Falls, and 
Lewiston. 11.40 a. m.; Skowhegan 
Lewiston, 11.45 a. m.; Malta wamkeag 
and Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.101 p, in., 
Quebec, St. Jolmsbuiy,Lancaster and Brldgton, 
12.12 p. m.; Express, Bar Harbor, ML 
Kineo, Greenville. Bangor, Augusta. 1.20 p. 
in.; Skowhegan, Waterville, Rockland, 
6.25 p. m. daily; SL John, Bar 
Harbor, Caribou and Aloosehead Lake 
viaB.fi A.. Bangor. 6 36 p, m.; Range ley, 
Farming'on, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45 
p. in.; Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. 7.4' p. in.: Mattawamkeag. 
lar Harbor, Rocklan .. 1.40a. m. daily; ex- 
press, Halifax, St.John. Vanceboro. Bar Har- 
bor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily. 
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G, Af. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A. 
jel7 dtl 
Portland & Rumford Falls R’y. 
In Effect June 33. 1806. 
DEPARTURES. 
8.30 A. AI. & 1.00 T. Al. From Union Station 
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckiield. Can- 
ton. Dlxfield and Rumiord Falls. Also 
for Koxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and 
Kangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R. 
R. 
8.30 a. m„ 1.00 and *6.10 p. m. From Union 
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate 
stations. 
*0n Saturdays only train leaving Portland at 
5.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls. 
Through passenger coaches between Union 
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails. 
Through tickets on sale for aU points 
on P. It R. F. R’y. Also for all 
points on Rangeley Lakes. 
E. C. BRADFORD. Trafflo Mgr. 
Portland, Main*. 
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent, 
junl2 dft Rumford Falls. Maine 
Portland & Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
STATION FOOT OFJPREBLE STREET. 
On and after Sunday, June 21, 1696 
Passenger trains rrlU Lmn Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, 
Naentut, Windham and JSppln* at 7.30 a. 
m. and 13.30 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a. ra. and 13.3C p. ra. 
For Rochester. Springrale. Alfred, Water, 
boro and Saco River at 7.80 a. Ok 18.80 ana 
5.30 o. m. 
For Uorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m, 12.3d 
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30, 
9.41 a. nn, 12.30, 3.00. 5.30 and 
e.2o o. m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects 
at Ayar Junction with “Hooves Tunnel 
Route” for the West and at Union Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and New York, 
via “Providence line,” for Norwich and 
New York, via “Norwich line” with Boeton 
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the 
New York All Rail via “Springfield." 
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcuetar 
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m, 
1.30 and E.48 p. ra.: from Oorham 
at 6.40. 8.80 and 10.50 a. m, 1.3d 
4.15, 6.43 p. m. 
f or through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Tiniest 
Agent, Portland. Ilk i. W. PETERS, Supt. 
ie21_*tf 
GRAND TRUNK 
It ail way System. 
On and after MONDAY.September 21th, 1896 
trains will run as follows: 
IEAVE. 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m. 1 
l. 30, 4.00 and 0.00 p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and 
6.00 p. in. 
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and 
6.00 p. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.: and 
6.00 p. ni. 
For Quebec 6.00 p. m. 
For Berlin Sundays only, 8.30 a. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30 
a. m.; 8.15,5 40 and 6.40 p. m. 
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a 
m, ; ana 6.40 p. 111. 
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m.; and 
5.40 p. m. 
From Quebec 11.30 a. m. 
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal 
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this 
tram is a Pullman for Montreal. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night trains ami parlor cars on day trains. 
TICKET office NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STREET. 
CHAS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager. 
Portland, Sept. 7th, 1896, Je22tt 
THU PRSHd 
SWV A1)T£STIS£9LEHI8 IUDAY. 
Owen. Moore's Co."' 
v- K. Libby. 
Fast man iirns. & Bancroft. 
Excursion—Maine Central li. R. 
ill. 0. M. A. 
First Assembly by the Utopians. 
Boat lost. 
Riues Bros.—2. 
Risk & Goff, 
llooper. bon & Leighton. 
FINANCIAL. 
American Security Co. 
AUCTIONS. 




New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Fount 
and Similar adtertlsements will be found undei 
F.eir appropriate neadson Page G. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Tho Odd Fellows fair will last from 
Nov. 9th to 10th. 
The group picture of the Veteran Fire- 
men’s Association, taken on Labor Day, 
has been put on exhibition at Center & 
McDowell’s. 
The rifle mntoh which had been ar- 
ranged between teams representing the 
Portland Cadets and the Light Infantry 
has been declared off. 
The amount of the liabilities of the 
firm of Mauson G. Lrrabee & Co., which 
recently made an assignment, is rising 
$31,000, while the assets are about $1,000 
less. 
There will be a grand conoert and har- 
rest supper at Thatcher Post hall, Oc- 
tober 6, giyen by the Ladies’ Aid of the 
Abyssinian church. Supper from 6 to 
8 o’clock, oonoert at 8 o’olook under the 
management of Mrs. N. Smith. 
Light rain in the early morning, dear 
and colder later in the day. 
The oloaring at the dearing house yes- 
terday were $183,735, ngainst $204,458 for 
corresponding day last year. 
A pocketbook was found on a pile of 
lumber near the Union station yesterday 
morninu nnd handful nv«r tn tho nnlinA. 
It was a relic of the piokpocket raid of 
Saturday. 
The exports from this port during last 
week have been 5,750 shook, valued at 
$7,188, and 83,000 feet of oak lumber. 
Patrick Raflalo and Rebecca J. Barker 
were married in the office of the city 
clerk yesterday forenoon. Both bride 
and groom are of Portland. 
There was an “Advertisement Social” 
at the Young Women’s Christian Asso- 
ciation rooms last evening. 
As an example of longevity one loonl 
undertaker had three funerals yester- 
day: James W. Webber, aged 90 years; 
Ebenezer Libby of Searboro, aged 91 
years, and Maria Skillings of Cumber- 
land, aged 93 years. 
There is much interest among the 
members of the Y. M. O. A. over the ap- 
proaching congress whiob opens at the 
association rooms next Monday. This 
is the third winter since this very inter- 
esting and profitable form of amusement 
was instituted and It is expeoted that a 
large number of members will partici- 
pate this year. 
The oiaases in Practical Christianity 
will meet at the Stuart, 92 Park street, 
Tuesday, September 29th at 4.30 and 
7.30 p. m. 
The Maltha Washington Sooiety will 
meet Thursday with Mrs. A. H. Strick- 
land at 13 Plorenoe street. Take Mor- 
rilis car. 
A sale of gentlemen’s driving horses 
was advertised to take place at Saw- 
yer’s stable yesterday, but the sale was 
postponed. 
Dr. p. B. Gage was quite seriously in- 
jured late last night by being crushed 
against the stall of a siok horso whiob 
he was attending. 
Illustrating Maine. 
G. W.Morris, the publisher of artistio 
and beautiful books,has commenced on 
a work that will find a very large sale, 
entitled “Maine, its industries; its resour- 
noc nnri nrivunfairna in nn 
that a work done well will till a long 
felt went,as there never has been a work 
of this description published before. Mr. 
Morris states that he has secured a large 
number of handsome photographs to be 
made into fine copDer plate engravings 
to illustrate the book. The book will be 
ably written by one of our best writers 
and will be issued about May, 1897. 
Portland Theosophical Society. 
Tho regular meeting of the Portland 
Theosophical Sooiety was held Sunday 
evening at its rooms, 65 Free street. Tho 
subjeot was “Theosophy and Spiritual- 
ism.” A part of an article by M. A. 
Dixon was first read. Tho author was 
tho editor of Light, a Spiritualistic pub- 
lication, and therefore the Spiritualists 
themselves must aocord some authority 
to what be says concerning the dogma- 
tism and the infinite subdivision of seats 
among their rank. 
Descriptions of the astral light and 
astral bodies, written by the late Wil- 
liam Q. Judge, were read as an Introduc- 
tion to the explanations of the phenome- 
na of the seance room, which will be 
given next Sunday. Theosophy freoly 
admits that the phenomena are genuine, 
but gives explanations very different 
from those of tho Spiritualists. As these 
same tXDlanations have been given by 
some of the “spirits” of tho seance room, 
they are worthy of investigation even 
by those who have no idea of accepting 
them. 
Those who would like to attend these 
meetings may obtain cards from the 
secretary, Miss Joyce Lee, who is always 
at tho rooms Wednesday afternoons and 
evenings. 
Yacht Club Smoke Talk. 
There will he a smoke talkjat the house 
of the Portland Yacht olub tills evening 
when Mr. Henry Hangs Lewis, late 
special war correspondent of the Yoko- 
hama Mail, will lecture on Japan and 
the Japanese. Mr. Lowie’s lecture is 
Illustrated by over 100 views. 
Mr. Clarence Gifford wishes to remind 
his friends who intend taking up French 
and Grammar, that his best hours for 
recitation are fast filling up. 
COUNTY COMMITTEE HONORED. 
Slipper and Reception of the Portland 
Club. 
All Hands Tell How the Landslide Hap- 
pened—Those Who Spoke. 
At the Portland club Monday evening 
a recaption was tendered the oounty 
committee in recognition of their faith- 
ful work in the campaign just past. 
Those who sat down at the supper were: 
Gardiner Walker, J. H. Drummond, Jr., 
Fred N. Dow, Carroll W Morrill, George 
H. Allan, K. Dudley Freeman, Edward 
C. Reynolds, O. T. Despeaux, Richard 
Cook, J. S. Fiokett, D. D. Chenery, 
Henry C. Peabody, Elbridge Lord, G. A. 
Barrows. Z. Thompson, Adam P. 
Leighton, M. C. HutohinsoD, Owen D. 
Smith, R. W. Jackson, Charles Y. Lord, 
W. B. Allen, N. H. Seavey, M. H. 
Fuller, N. E. Reldon, George W. Sylves- 
ter, F. D. Winslow, H. P. Prince, M. 
N. Eldridge, John N. Long, E. J. Skil- 
lin, Arthur W. Merrill, Wm. H. Dow, 
Frederio Mason, Charles A. Strout, 
Winthrop C. Fogg, Edmund B. Mallet, 
Jr., Richard Webb, Aug. F. Gerrish, 
Wm. A Alarks, Calvin E. Woodside, R. 
C. Stone, George Libby, Albion Little, 
Dr. H. F. 'L'witchell, Dr. George A. 
Way, Asher C. Hinds. F. H. King, F. 
H. Little, E. O. Hawkes, George 
Young, Charles J. Chapman, Henry P. 
Cox, Charles S. Chase, J. F. Lisootnb, 
F-ank H. Little. James F. Hawkes, 
David T. Bines, Joshua C. Libby, Geo. 
Trefetlien. 
After the supper, President E. C. Rey- 
nolds Introdnoed first. State Committee- 
man E. Dudley Freoman. 
Mr. Freeman said he accepted their 
greeting as expressive of their good will 
towards the state organization. Mr. 
Freeman said he was proud to belong to 
the state machine, whlah had assisted in 
giving Thomas £. Reed 6000 plurality in 
Cumberland county, and the whole 
general ticket a magnificent vote. De- 
nunciations of party machinery was 
unuii jxj uiuuv wj u uiunnuif^ miuoo huu 
don’t know any better and those who do. 
The party machinery is usually expres- 
sive of the sentiment of the rank and file 
of the party; and moves along with it. 
Mr. Freeman expressed his appreciation 
of the work of the town and county com- 
mittees. We might not aguin have so 
large a majority; but if a question of 
moral honesty should ever be brought 
before the people of Maine, they would 
respond as they had this year. 
Cairoll W. Morrill, Esq., secretary of 
the county committee was next called 
on. He spoke humorously of the great 
efficiency of the county oommittee In 
preventing the county from going Ueiuo- 
oratio. The office of county committee- 
man Is one of precious few amenities. 
This occasion was the first one he re- 
membered in live years. In oonolusion 
he thanked those present for their kind- 
ness in greeting the committee. 
Oren T. Despeaux, Esq., of Brunswiok, 
was next called on. He said that an oc- 
oassion of this kind was very pleasant to 
tne oommittee, as it Bhowed that they 
had tried to carry out the wishes of the 
Republicans of the county. He had been 
a member of the county committee for 
ten years, and this was the first public 
recognition of this sort, whioh the com- 
mittee had met. Speaking of tbecleetion, 
be said that there had this year been less 
cutting on the part of the voters than 
any year that he could remember. 
Mr. Richard Cook, of the northern 
portion of the oouDty, was oalled on but 
begged to be excused from making a 
speeoh. 
Mr. J. T. Fickett, was Introduced as 
one who had done much to ohange South 
Portland from 150 Democratic to 350 Re- 
publican. Mr. Fiokett said he had taken 
an bumble and peaceable part in the 
eleotlou. So far as he had worked in 
South Portland, he would say that he 
had done all he could and felt reasonably 
satisfied with the result. He had beeu 
a teaoher iu the region of the rolling 
mills for about twenty-five years, and 
had tried to instruct them la the wavs 
they should go. By this Instruction, and 
by the tact that he had walked iu the 
right path himself, the results had been 
very excellent. 
County Treasurer Daniel D.Chenery of 
Deering. was oalled on and responded 
briefly. 
Chairman George H. Allan of the oity 
committee, said that he thought Port- 
land did a little in rolling up the great 
oounty majority. From 500 four years 
ago the oity plurality rose to over 20CG. 
President Libby of the Lincoln cluh, 
said he appreciated the kind invitation 
to be present. The result of the election 
reflected great credit on the county com- 
mittee. And the splendid result in this 
region foreshadowed a great Republican 
victory in November. 
Judge HenryfC. Peabody said; he was 
glad to make an address on the life and 
public services of the county oommittee. 
He fully concurred in the praise that 
had been showered upon them. The suc- 
cess that had crowned their efforts was a 
fitting reward of their work. The re- 
marks of the speakers had recalled to 
him that he was the senior oounty officer. 
For twenty years his name had adorned 
the ticket. It had become a chronic 
case with him. He appreciated the kind- 
ness o£ the Republican voters of the 
county. Judge Peabody also recalled the 
fact that In twenty years the Republican 
party in the county had come up from 
a minority to the great plurality of 6000. 
This was duo to the principles cf the 
party. 
Col. F. N. Dow, aB a past president of 
tho Portland olub, was next called on. 
He said that he had been interested in 
the speeches, and they had recallea the 
past to him, when Cumberland oounty 
had a full board of Democratic county 
officers, and when a plurality of 150 in 
the oity of Portland was considered all 
that could be expected. Tho members of 
the oounty committee had always shown 
that they were Republicans for principle, 
and not for pelf. He believed it proper 
that such a testimonial should he given. 
Ho said as to political corruption, that 
he had often been charged by the Demo- 
cratio organ in the oity with corruption, 
and some of the Republican papers wen 
perfectly ready to see it done. One tlm< 
he rode into the northern part of the 
county with so respectable a man ai 
County Attorney Ardon W. Coombs. 
And the Argus came out next morning 
und said Col. Dow rode up the county 
with nothing but a rum cask. Coombs 
did not get over it for a month. (Laugh- 
ter). Col. Dow said he had been acoused 
of buying voters in Harrison at $14 a 
head. Hut in all the years he bad been 
acquainted with political matters, he 
never knew a dollar to be paid for an 
Improper purpose. 
Aftet the meeting was ooncluded Presi- 
dent Reynolds asked the members to re- 
member that on the night «rf November 
elootion there would bo a supper, and 
later, while the returns were being re- 
ceived, a luncheon. 
The arrangements of the reception 
which were made by Mr. F. H. King, 
were well carried out and contributed 
greatly to the pleasure of the affair. 
EXTENSION OF CAPE ROAD. 
Hearing on Proposed Location Held Yes- 
terday in South Portland. 
Yesterday afternoon in the town house 
of South Portland ooonrred the hearing 
before the board of soleotmen of that 
town on the petition for extension of the 
Portland and Capo Elizabeth electrio 
road. Thore were only a few citizens 
present and no opposition was mani- 
fested to the granting of the proposed 
location. Hon. Clarence Hale and Su- 
perintendent Harry MoLeod appeared in 
behalf of the electrio road. The eleotrlc 
road asks for permission to build a 
single track line from the present line 
on the shore road up Angcll street to the 
Cottage road, and then out to the junc- 
tion of Cottage road with the shore road 
or to the town line. Considerable dis- 
tance would have been saved by build- 
ing directly out the Shore road, but 
as some of the oltizeus thought this 
Street WAS ton narrow for a front fn 
be laid in, the eleotrio road obanged its 
original plan and will build out Angel] 
■treat and then over the Cottage road, a 
distance o£ about 3100 feet, if the select- 
men grant the desired permission. By 
going this way the company will also 
avoid many steep hills and will accom- 
modate many more people. All of the 
abuttors along the proposed extension 
are heartily in favor of the road. Super- 
intendent McLeod eald that work would 
begin on the new line just as soon as the 
permission is granted and ns muoh of the 
line on the Shore road will be built this 
fall as possible. 
It is very likely that the entire line 
over the Shore road will be ready for 
operation by the time travel begins next 
summer. The proposed track up Angell 
street will be built on the northwest side 
of the street and on the southerly side 
of the Cottage road. A turnout 000 feet 
in length has also been petitioned for. 
and if granted will be located at the 
southerly end of Angell Btreet. There 
is little doubt about the selectmen grant- 
ing the proposed location at once as no 
opposition to the loaation has been ex- 
pressed. 
MACKEREL ARRIVE- 
Two Schooners Get Good Cstches—Other 
Fishing Notes. 
There was a little boom in the maokerel 
business Monday. The schooner Henry 
Margenthan. Capt. Andrew Smith, ar- 
rived at D. L Fernald <S? Co.’s with 125 
barrels of salt mackerel and sohooner Sir 
Knight, Captain Joys, arrived at the 
same place with 175 barrels. Both fares 
were caught off Block si and. 
The schooner Ethel Maud brought 60 
barrels of herring from Wood Island. 
The schooner Sylvia S.Noonttn brought 
about 7000 fresh fish yesterday. 
The schooner Ella M.Doughty, Captain 
Doughty, sailed yesterday fitted for 
winter fishing off shore. The Lilia B. 
Fernald, Captain Levi Alexander, its 
fitting out and will start the last of the 
week. 
HARBOR NOT ES- 
Tilings Seen and Heard on the Water 
Front. 
Work on the Spring Point light was re 
sinned again yesterday. 
The sohoonor Jennie Hall, Captain 
Leighton, is loaded ready to start for 
Martinique. 
The steamer Merryooneag oame oft the 
Marine railway yesterday, and the 
schooner Henry P. Mason went on. The 
sohoouors D. Howard Spear and Nellie 
T. Morse are waiting to go on. 
Sturtevsut’s wharf is undergoing ex- 
tensive repairs. W. F. Heunett & Co., 
arc doing the work. 
The schooner Nellie T. Morse, well 
known in these waters, has been sold at 
auction in Delaware river for 16000. 
When Uncle Sam’s barge office mon go 
out to greet a foreign vessel, they do it 
In style. Their boat has been painted, 
polished and varnished until it shines 
beyond any other craft in the harbor. 
The boatmen have done the work them- 
solv es. 
Portland Board of Fire Underwriters. 
The annual meeting of the Portland 
Board of Fire Underwriters was held yes- 
terday, at whioh time the following 
board of officers were re-eleoted: 
President—Prentice Loring. 
Vice President—Augustus Champlln. 
Seorotary—Thomas J. Little. 
Portland Wholesale Grocers and Flour 
Healers’ Association. 
At the annual meoting of the Portland 
Wholesale Grocers and iJlour Dealers yes- 
terday, these officers were elected : 
President—Holman S. Melobcr. 
First Vice President—h. V. Carney. 
■Second Vice President—James F. 
Hawkes. 
Secretary and Treasurer—W. P. Chase. 
Directors—Kdward Tomlinson, James W. Judge, Churlo.s H. Kandal), George tl. Flet.ober, Fred O. Couant. 
Comm it toe of Arbitration—Wm. Henry 3rny, Weston F. Miiliken, Charles S. Walker, Samuel Clark, Jr., and Charles 
titniy Chase, 
^CHARGED WITH SMUGGLING. 
William H. Holmes, a Business Man of 
Eastport, Indicted by Federal Gland 
Jury. 
Tbe petit jury In the United States 
Clroult Court came In at 8 p. m. yester- 
day and were excused until 10 a. m. to- 
day. It is expected that a smuggling 
ease will be tried this forenoon. The 
grand jury, at its reoent sitting, Indict- 
ed William H. Holmes of Eastport, for 
smuggling. Mr. Holmes Is a business 
man of Eastport, doing business as a 
dealer in dab and a sardine paster. He 
has a partner named Elagg, wno lives 
on the British island of Carapobello, 
which is very near Eastport. It is alleged 
that Mr. Holmes has been smuggling 
dry pollook, smoked herring and herring 
box shook over from Campobello. 
The government has had a very active 
agent In the vicinity of Eastport of late, 
and this ease Is one of the resalts of his 
efforts. 
An offloer has gone to Eastport after 
Mr. Holmes, and it is expected that he 
will arrive here this morning and go 
before the eonrt this forenoon, 
PERSONAL.' 
Robert h. Raley baa acoepted a posi- 
tion as clerk in the Preble House. 
Dr. Geo. H. Bailey is convalescing 
satisfactorily and was able to ride out 
Sunday. His broken shoulder is still 
troublesome, however. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Stroud water, 
with Miss Agues Slack of England, left 
yesterday noon for the W. O. T. U. con- 
vention, wbloh begins at Belfast today. 
Supreme Commander Harkleyofthe 
Order of tho Maccabees, ex-Speaker of 
the Mlohlgan Assembly, is in the oity, 
and will address the meeting at Kotzsch- 
mar ball this evening. 
Chief Engineer Fi6ke of the Olneyvllle, 
R. I. fire department, with friends, 
passed through the city yesterday en 
route to Moosehead lake, where they are 
to onjoy a brief outing at Samuel Cole’s 
oamp. 
Mr. 1m C. Fowler and wife, E. G. Mor- 
rill and wife of Munjoy hill, and Mr. 
Conrad Hayes, wife and daughter of this 
city, left yesterday morning for Wilson’s 
Pond, Moosehead lake, to enjoy a two 
weeks’ outtng. The party were met at 
Danville Junction by Mr. Fred D. Mor- 
rill and wife, who accompanied them. 
Mr. Sohaeffer of the Phoenix Insurance 
Company of New York, was In the city 
yesterday. 
Mr. Prentiss Lorlng left yesterday for 
a brief business trip at Waterville, 0011- 
neoted with the adjustment of a reoent 
lire loss. 
The following were among the arrivals 
at the Preble house yesterday : George 
Webber and family, Malden; O. Doug- 
lass, Lewiston; E. W. Williams, Newark; 
R. O’Brien, Thomaston; H.G. Farnham 
and wife, Boston; Henrietta Landen, 
Miss E.A.Rich, New York; C.K. Carter, 
J.O. West, Chioago; Hon. C.H. Adams, 
Limeriok J. S. Clark and wife, Spring- 
field; A. A. Libby, Bridgeport. 
The following were registered at the 
Falmouth yesterday: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Robinson, J. H. Ferris, Miss J. Dav- 
is. New York; H. D. KiDgabnry, N. 
J. Grace, A. W. Arnold, L. D. Mullin, 
Boston; Gen. Geo. L. Beal, Norway; 
Edward Kimball, Brlgdton; W. M.Nasb, 
Cherryfleld; J.A.Longley,Newport; A.R. 
Day, Corinuo. 
No Gripe 
When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash- 
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not in it with Hood’s. Easy to take 
Hood’s 
and easy to operate, is true 
of Hood’s Pills, which are SIB 
up to date in every respect. |P^ gj I gj K? 
Safe, certain and sure. All 
™ 
druggists. 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass. 
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l SKI AS 
Are needed just at this time for 
making undervests and lung pro- 
tectors. Also for lining tho winter 
garments. 
We liavo just received a fine 
new lot, extra large, white and free 
from seams. 
Very good ones at 50, 60 and 75c. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
middle street. 
OUR OPENING DISPLAY 
And Sa le 
WILL TAKE PLACE 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th, 
CONSISTING OF 
Jackets, Capes, Furs, 
Misses’ and Children’s 
Garments, Suits, Waists 
and Separate Skirts. 
We Invite All to Visit Our 
CLOAK ROOMS WEDNESDAY. 
Our rooms have 
been enlarged to 
twice their former 
size and our stocks 
of Garments, Furs, 
Wrappers and Cot- 
ton Underwear far 
exceed any pre- 
vious display shown 
by us. 
We shall show 
Novelties in Gar- 
ments Wednesday 
[one of a kind] 
that cannot be 
duplicated later in 
the season. We 
may have just what 
you are looking 
for. 
we are Haying a Special Sale Today on Medium Weight Jackets and 
Capes, also on Blankets and Puffs. 
RINES BROS. CO. 
“THOSE 
BISCUITS!” 




The most wonderful Cooking Range ever made. 
Free biscuits, free coffee and free music. 
Free cooking exhibitions daily all this week. 
All are invited to be our guests. 
* 
Special Sale of Odd Pairs 
-OF —---- 
LACE CURTAINS. 
During this week in our Drapery Department, odd pairs »£ all grades at just 1-2 regular prices. 
“The Household Outfitters,” 




Broke from moorings, head of Middle 
Bay, Brunswick, a cedar boat, nearly new. with rudder and yoke, brasslfittings, natural 
3olor. oil finish bottom red below water line. 
Suitable reward for return to J. L. CHAM- 
BERLAIN, Dunning’s Wharf, or to SCOTT A. 
SIMPSON, at JNevins & CO., 393 Fore etreet, Portland. iept29tf. 
O. 3VE. 
TU£ regular meeting ot the Maine Charitable * Mechanic Association, will be held at Li- 
.E'.mm, Mechanics’ Hall, THURSDAY EVENING, Oct. 1, at 7. 30. 
sep2ad3t GEO. A. HARMON, Seo’y. 
RINES BROS. COMPANY. 
Colored Dress Novelties. 
Immense assortment of high grade Dress Novelties aud 
Fancy Suitings, latest weaves, both Foreign and Domestic, in ail 
the most popular combinations. 
The line of New Fall Goods attracts the attention at once on 
account of its size and variety, and of being such a collection of 
VALUES UNUSUAL 
at this early part of the season. 
Some of the choicest styles in Wales, Diagonals, Twills and 
Boucle effects, at 
$1.00,1.25,1.50,1.75 Per Yard. 
New Dress Novelties and Suitings in Tw ills, Checks, Diago- 
nals and Rough Mixtures in all the leading color combinations, ai 
VUIJ 
75c Per Yard. 
New Coloring in All Wool Fancy Woven Suitings, very neat 
and stylish and considered an extra good cloth, at only 
59c Per Yard. 
New shades in two-toned Boucles, 40 inches wide, a very 
good value, at 
50c Per Yard. 
New line of Novelty Dress Goods in Fall Colorings, about 
the usual values offered at 50c per yard, on sale this week at 
39c Per Yard. 
RINES BROTHERS CO. 
